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~-,:..~'. In....w.hat ' from the church this sprlng,but med~dne/'...s~Id :lOng in notln~ kitchen'seredlbilltv'~-a needed ..' 
'~i..$li0]!ast lobar|on, that: fell through because ;:.it. that. children, whO: don t. ha#e part of the communl~y. ,. ... 
eF~f0i:.~llC/Ught couldn't/begnaranteedit,W0uld en0u"h foodcan't b-  ~--- : . '=J  . . . .  ' ', ~, ' 
topens,,th!s~wcek.m ."havetbe.spacefivedaysaweek, to learn. ' " '< ,. .' " proacoing---e also.  tl~eantic[pateSrovincl:aP:~ .. 
;utherah :Cbui'ch', tug >added, " : - . .  The church is d0natlw,:th' ' _ 'P "a 
, ', '.' , . '.. : ,  "~' • ': " , , ' • e ,: . ' , ; . , ~b ,~ • , • .';:-. ', ,:,..- .- :" ;.. Scheduled to oper~t~ ~ Moil'- .... " . . . . . . . .  ' ..... -' ...... governnLent for. financml, help .., .',,:,~''.'..r,',~, . . . . .  .., . . ..... . . .use of its facdlfl~.for a two,. as  • . . . . . .  
no hope fora wh!le, .... days to Fridays, the:,kltch~n,, m0nthtrial and Won't ~ askln ~ ,. a,touow up. to. statements 
,,..,.' -.- , ~, ..,.,.,, . . . . .  '.'. - , .-, : . . . . .  , ~ . e mrenay mane about institutin ~.y I.t wa~i!0~k!ngl;., . opensa.t 8.a.m.. and closes at, 1 fo r jny  •rent;. And. the Kermode s ,h~,  ,,^,.,.._._,_ g 
. . . . . . . . . .  . ,  . . . .  . , . . . .  ~, , , , ,u , , , ,u~cn ro ams l ung  o f~.~trace  .. p .m;"Tne last hour  i s /eserved .  F r iendsh , )  cent re -na~ osfered " - , p gr . '  
y.;-Grodp!,!~:S~!ety;, o adults'onceallstudents ha~e ; assistance,-;: .; i ' . ~ ." ~ . Yet ~ng ac~knowledged that 
i::";;(::i:~:~::*.!~!:';i!:;i:." :: ;- . beenfed. ~... : :/. ." ' .,..4 ~'~ <', '., .Finandhg~.~ii come fromth~ given the State of the', go#ern- 
o~"~Cioi~e' ~iiough .. King's estimatlng as many/as:~ adti,p.~ett .sodet .b{it"it; ~ ment's'finances,' it mi~t  boa  
. ,, ..... ,.,,,.~..,.: .... .,.,.. . ..... ............... ... , Y  Y . . . . .  . , , ,  , 
ifOr!:...;',l ~cpme,;':.;.~larenee;-' ~. 100 stu.den~,,aday, will .~se:the " al~0.1~ IOokihg for bu~ih~/d  :yea~r.~or.so before money comes 
:;~i~'l~i id]:~:;E:T;,'..";,;KenneY.!/ kitchen;..,;~1!:!(:.;I,:.:,. L' " w. 4 ~w. '# UniOn" heir, There'li be a'.co~k~ available, ' " "" ' 
'~.~d~ i~:;.Idlc~e"i~s~-~.i~g~t~ He rega~]:ih~;.sou~t.c~]e~,i~ he i~ andat i l t  two mdali6i!~ : The name Food for Thought 
.~'~')~ '-" '~-' .... .. .,' . "~;,, ,'. , - . , ,  '.~,~-..., ~.. ';:-..~ .... .:/'~. .~ . . . . .  , > . . , ' " . - ' , '  ~ . . . .  , . . . .  , * -  - ~ g  to~wllen aso 
,,~,~E~ chen.,.used:-the mumty  s young people~;~!~,.F ~ :: Kii/~Z'Saldthe'~mbhasi.~,~llb/~ Che~ ,,,-=--,~':- ,,--:- up ~t- ,.', ...... ~ .... . , ' - ..... ". :'-.. ,, , . . . . . .  ~,..,,,.:., . o . • . r  '. ~ .... v~. .a~m sc~raceintne 
carpen ~rs hall,.hcrossthe:str~q . ,.It s . .hke  ..preventative : first. ,on. establishing' .;the early 1980s.-- ;-,- ..... .. '.. 
: ; . .  ' ,~ ' . :  . ' •:" ' 
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to .budget surplus.,,  
TERRACE --The city has For example, several large 
come down with an amended The i public works patching jobs hadt0,be aban, 
doned because the. . pa~ng~ budget which shows its ac- d~gT~TIT~nf W#/ spend company contracted by the ci-: 
cumulated surplus is once $7~,000 leSS th817 8n- tyhadbeento0busyt6get~to 
-again going-to grow this.year.~ tidpated, " RCMP costs " " • 
• The original 1991 budget, .thin. ~. ,.., , 
brought down in May, called are. down $52,000 and The-RCMP. Savings "fesuJt 
• ; for  the city to use just under  garbage collection and f rom council  hav ingput  aside 
: :  $10o,00o of the = surplus a¢- disposal showed a more money inanf i c ipat ionof  
: cumulated in recent~yenrs. $20,000 saving: a change in the cost:shin-ins 
Although substantial, that' • formula with the federal 
figure was less than a sixth o f  government. 
the $651,000 the city stashed . over budget, that is more than 
" away.at he endof 1990. Offset by savings elsewhere. ~ Ottawa's original-demands 
would have seen .. .the~ ' City's 
But the revised, budget"  it The public wo/ks" depart- share of policing costsin=-ea~' 
.takes. account~ of actual merit will spend $77,000 less significantly. But the~federall 
• revenues and ~d i tures  to than anticipated, RCMP costs 
date and projectiolls.,to the are.~do~"$$2)000, garbage government,  "eventually.. 
year end --  .qhows the city. coll¢cddd'*ud(lisposalshowed relented and agreed'~o no cost 
. in~rease_~f0r the lc~t  year..: won't .have to use any of its a $20,000 'isaving and :the . . . . . .  ,. 
' " s reer .... " - - . . . .  On th'e" revenue "side the ~-~.~ s~rpm, cauon aepanme.,t ~ . , : . . , .= ,  . ._ .: 
.... " '~ • • ; • . . w  . . . . . .  • m o s t  " cantsno~t fa~w•'  • - - ' I~t :~~__e~=÷.  ere~dow~l" / ,O00 ........... -. ~: . . . , . , . , .~  . . . . . . . . . .  , as 
• -.:-....- , . epartment where the final Cumulated surp lm *near ly~ Chr i s te~ Sald~the change in " • :' ' " 
$750, ,000; the  public" works department " figUrei..is .expected/~. to be 
" The city has also'been able . figure reflected reduced e, xpen. $48,000 belowlb~gi~ projec-i 
000  to transfer $32,000 more than ditures in:its maintenance tions. :: . . . . .  *il, = . 
planned into its general capital budget.. , - - , ~ ' E lsewhere,  recreat ion 
"/~i/' " " !~ fund'. 1 i~ i i Ueexplalned most o f the  brought in$16,500 less than 
" ~ i  " One renso~ is.tha~ the city savings came from the pave- expected while penalty and in- 
li :[' ' " " has spent less:than ~mticipated;: ment patching portion of the terest revenue from late pay- 
b/ .  Alth0ugh-~expenditu~es Oa'  budget because of the difficul, of taxes was ~,:~..,~ " i,i i ~ . merit $12,000 
" " " -:, general administration are ty  the c i~ had in obtaining below projections. 
:~,./, . ,,~,. more than expected on its in- 
"'" . . . . . . .  Chea smokes 
......... ~ :~,., vestments and an extra ~ ; ~  -~, 
L ~ $3 l,O00from the province and 
.... r regional district; I t  also drew 
n::tHe 's.tre :.tl~ ~hlt6~ah,./3.asi~'Ol!Ce~fiSi..,,s .-..., i;:i~!ng .... in;the;.!ho!!~!" $77,0o0 i~rom its land a~uis i -  
~ii)e 'ttie:Ai iT( r~t .~:mmlature.br~th~alc~ !b~jces ,~;6n~a~:  tion fund which was not in the 
' . . . .  " : : : "  : '  offer ,u" good originalbudget, 
 :re to 
~RC~] i  |II~ !fl eri~.!:'~nHn~'i;swa~st TERRACE ---Cigarettes for says if Hart is mailing the 
Chrlsl~as, ~I 1!8 ~.":,~'::'];H,e ~. ~d iI~HO $25 a carton7 cigarettes from Hyder. they're 
,.. . . . . .  . . ,  ,, ~i':, peop ;~dt, unkdn ~ . . . . .  ,ie .] and.." If the offer sounds too good automatical ly :  processed 
¢:~{i beg[i~i ~l~ )to ~".ii:~hos~ng~. ~:P~fi~sl to be true. that's because it pro.. through Canadian customs. 
s"DeC,~:8!ai ~ ::nt ~ ,!.r~dcsigna~ ~dHvc bably is. : "The l~Ckage would, an-ive 
l,i-:..".!."i~ -'~ -~ i.safe: tramP0tia,~ Chuck Hart -- who operates with a customs bill attached for • . :~ 
.ing':::!ii-a :~r~ :_;, .are available,'~...:.: Border Bandit Sporting Goods all the duty .and taxes ap- 
.~ ,....:..~:And, he,.~di,~ out of Hyder, Alaska :h plicable," he said. "So it's pro- 
e i'~'!',~re(~6uicl ,~AI ~'i!iCl .:,:ol.s~ an' i~al'.~ advertising the .deal with a bably not the bargain it would 
driving~ iid ['~ :: ~it~e streets!!~:~l~, poster in at  least one Terrace. appear to be.', 
~MP,"!C!. ':'4: i~i :,!~/:~!>i~.t6police~:~t~/631 bar. . He  said roughly $25 in duties 
.... " . . .  ' :.: ::!;.i~;~:;(:.'::~;'~The la~/: tiiin It says: "Canadian tobacco • and taxes would be charged; br- 
at;: !;,..,.to' "see "is ~: ~ cheaper than anyone in the inging the real cost of Hart's 
...... Chrbtmas  north . . . .  .... -: .... ruiiied. ;.b No tax' and further dis- Cigarette cartons.to nearly $50. 
t~tl  ~ve ~ol ~t '.: you'decided to . le t~ counts for quantity buyers," ~ "'4 Hart .has so far refused re- 
aria' ,li~ .,s¢ n .... e!se. rcpo~:: It; ",', Swa. But one Revenue. Canada ~ ,quests for an interview, 
' Were~ ~'t, itOl te ~i~!.~il~.i,,,if.yo~.scea n imp, customs officer says customers A similar, offer was floated 
~...i::!:i./%.:i ":,~ 'e . .~#~ bUt~ithere~glv& may .get a surprise when they .last spring When a Bellingham 
'~'~;~ ~:~'~ :R!~ . ''~ : r~m~W~ ffdO~'g 0 :o~t ' ~d  = order their $25-a'-carton cigs. company tried to advertise mall- 
. . . . .  •` ±•f6r•hem••• -. ;,,~ Prince Rupert customs order cigarettes in the northwest 
"~ ' : :  ...... ' " ' " ' ' " superintendent Larry Enders for $30 a canon. 
' . : -  ..,,-~-. - .. 
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• PICKUP SHOWS the damage resulting when a large chunk of 
ice Struck it in ] 989. One person was killed and another, in- 
jured. The accident is now the subject of a law~uit'filed 
against the highways ministry and the road maintenance con- 
tractor at the time. 
I ] ! . '  . :,, 
I~,:; ,Wishee,.:to,extend warmest seuon .~ "  
~": '"~" - I ,,.;wishes iO allOf(~ur friends andolients ~ '7  
' i ~'• thank, them for their,, ,  patronage over the ~ 
" , ' l  I~.Pastyear, ;. . : - ' ' - " :  ' 
' i n / [  i ' '  '.! iWewould•liketotake thlSoplx}rtunlty to;..i 
LnS,,i,[' i ~extend avery s~olalpre-Chrlsl~as sale ; 
0,  ;:! u;: o .ourshor t  hair parma. ' 1.1 " Jp ". " " 
:i~' .,; u Now until •Christmss ' 
' , .  • 
t,';;i I I~Shor t  Hai r  Porms~ 
~er n I l L ,  - -i ONLY : ' r ' '  n~ ' ~ 
de 5 ~ O:  " [ 
,s-, I I ,'r' 
ve 
;as 
,=r- 
I~s 
k, 
zd 
Fraser Wilson, .Sloan's. : 
lawyer, says the case is Set for 
trial June 22, 1992.. •~ "~ , i ,~ 
. . . . .  ' . i  ~'~L ": 
BOOK NOWI DON'T 
~ ,  TUESDAY"  ,, 
~) '=~ t:~ e:ao~:~!-~, 
, e:oo p~m,~;,,, 
635-2993 
MISS THIS GREAT SALE! 
. : "  £ '~  m _ _ ~ ~  
OUR NEW LOCATION ~ 
,;~ ,~,,~ (Still in Th,qmhill) - i: 
!!!! 3t~P!3 Clark Stroot ' 
"1  ' - . row.  11 JbP.S.  • . • , 
r~ 
The Salvation Army.. is put- That's because most of them " ~ ; "  . . . . . . .  : " ;  " : '  ' :~  
ting6na~-'lu'JstmassupperDec, may no{have-the fac i l i t i es  to  ; ~" ; '  " ~ ; ~ ' : ' -- : ~ ~ ~ : " :" . . . .  1 " ~" ' " - ;  ~ ~" '  :" ; ' ~ 
23 for peop lewho otherwise, cook.aturkey," :he said. =. : " . - , ' :  ~' " . . . .  ~ . . . . .  . :~ " ' ,  ~ ' '~"  
It's intended for single people ~11 have .the Chance.at a. hot, ~ . " 
and couples without children turkey meal, ~: Hoeft*continued. , " 
who may or may not already be He noted that Army founder 
on the list for a Christmas WilliamBoothsaid, "the world 
hamper, says Salvation Army is my parish.,. 
Lieutenant Mike Hoeft. The supper .begins at 6 p.m. 
"Single people are getting at the Salvation Army building 
canned ham in their hampers, on Waish Ave. . •.  
SHOPPING SPREE! 
CONGRATULATIONS 
To Jassy Sahota, winner of Terrace Co-ops Super 
Sunday II draw of Nov. 17th. Wayne Jones is  
shown here presenting Jassy with his new Hitachi 
Deluxe Video Camcorder. 
SHOP WHERE 
SANTA SHOPS 
The perfect gift. for everyone on your list 
is quality hair care products. 
Gift Pak & Gift Certificates 
Available 
Enter ourFRGE draw for 
a product gift i ~, 
basket  valued over $60. -k. 
M : . .• ;" *'/. ' ,'• 1 ADNESS FRIDAY! 
T.:' 
~,~ That!aRight. This Friday, From 
.... ~,~ 8:00 p.m. Till 11:00 p, 
~At!Wool'~orth ¥,ou Can: Shop ~. 
* :We iNill Pay The GST & PST: By 
I 
m m mvl  Mudq-Thursday.. 9:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m, 
sotu~y: . . . . . .  . , .  9:oo a,~,- 9!00 ~m. 
Sunday . . . . . . . . . .  10:00a.m. . .6 :O0*,~ " '" " ' * " " " ~ - ' 
el '" ' J I ' ' . . . .  . . . . . . . .  ' >:<: 
ALL STOCK SHOPPING SPR'EE 
I-lOP FRIDAY NIGHT :& SAVE! 
' HOURS " ' " "'  ~ ' CHRiI~iMA$ STORE ~ ~, ~,~,~. 
T0 uwr w~mmt ~ ~ ,  
i ,  : (.;llrtstmu is known as a Dec. 24, . . . . .  
: :iLtime for giving and a number , , , , , .  
:, Of local organizations and  The Terrace .' Chi ld 
businesses have.: organized Development Centre's. Tree 
• [ unpaigns for thoselesslfor- of Lights campaign begins 
~l :~ lnate;": :.!i ,!~'~ : :.i • Dec, 13 when its tree Is lit in .  
';~IV:,:; , : : :  : ..:, the Skeena Mall. Moneyrals. 
,. ,~,,, :The, Salvation Army s ed, goes toward centre ac- !!/: Chtis~as kettle drive'for its tivities: :': ' . .  ". • 
~ii  i~ han~i~i',~.program is under" Donations of $2 to $~0 are 
i..~I way./Yon'ill find the kettles ,recognized by coloured lights 
iil:~atmajor!retuillocations, i ~. on the tree. They Can be I 
• !!1 ~. :M0nies i/:raised :~also go made in your 'name or on  
~| i~toward,y~,round emergen- behalf o f  somebody rise. 
i!:| ! cy relie[effoz'ts of the Armyi ~ Names are posted next o the 
i~l .... Army Lieutenant Mike tree . . . .  
! [ i: Hoeff estimated it will take ~ Donations will be accepted 
i i |  ~app~o~mately $20,000 tO up until Dee. 23. 
!: l  f in~ce the hamper program . . **** , ,  
r!~| i . t se l f ,  " ' Skeena Broadcasters put 
: Aside from kettle collec. 
itions, the. Army is taking 
~donations of money, canned 
i and ~ foods and presents a t  
the former Video Station 
"outlet in the Skeena Mall. 
It,s open Monday to FrO, 
lay from 1 p.m.i to 8 p.m. 
~amper •applications are 
available from the same of- 
,~ rice.between I p.m. and 4 
iii p.m,i There's a deadline of 
'~'Dec~" 17 for those •aPplica, 
tions. 
One special note concerns 
presents for children. Don't" 
wrap them. That's to ensure 
children receive only ap- 
propriate gifts. 
******  
i, The Golden Rul~ Sodetx 
'Continues a goody bag tradi, 
up its Christmas tree in the. 
lobby of its building this 
week and is once again ac. 
cepting gifts for the Salvo., 
tion Army's hamper pro- 
gram. 
As was the case last year, 
the emphasis i  on gifts for 
teens and senior citizens. Gift 
ideas are broadcast on Cable 
10. r . . . .  
The gifts are being ac' 
cepted np to Dec. 20. And; 
please don't wrap them. 
******  
~The Terrace and Distdctil ~ 
Credit : Union i s  accepting ' 
donations o f  food and  
money for the Salvation Ar- 
my hamper program. 
Food items ~ be dropped 
off and donations will be'ac-" 
tion of food that now stret- cepted at thecredit union, on:  
ches over 20 yeats. ~:: Lazelie Ave., : during regnlari:: 
• Society io rg~er  Juanita ~ business hours.: i:, ! : !: 
Uatton says the bags will be ':,, '*;k * * * , :  ~ :::'t !~'i!: 
distributed :to all kinds of 
needy people to. ensure they 
have a week's supply of food 
over Christmas, 
:i Hatton will be selling raf- 
f l e  tickets foran electronic 
~ewriter and car battery -- 
: te:tor $2 or three for $5 - -  
a t the  C0;op Dec. 16, 18and 
,: 23rd. ,- , 
i '  :Proceeds f/-om :those sales 
go toward the goody bags. 
::Winners will be announced 
KMart in the Skeena Mall '~ 
has a needy children's 
Christmas tree containing~ 
tags on which are listed a 
child's first name+ sex, age 
and clothing size. 
Pluck a tag, buya gift ~d  
br ing  it, wrapped, for 
registration to the storel by 
Dec. 14. :, 
Names of children are '~ < 
ing acquired from local ser- 
vice organizations. 
!~ ::.>.~.>.~<..~.:,......, ., ,:.:..-'.::::~::.: 
• ,~ :~.,,::::: 
, !' "...::~':~:~:':". 
""  ~o,o;o;%,;,; %' . 
; . ! 
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TERRACE - -  Although the cO- society must present monthly 
ty has agreed to put up more financial reports and an annual, 
than $30,000 to ba l l  out. the audited financial statement to 
Skeena Valley Recycling. socie- council. , 
• ty, tt's not an opewended com- The council represeniative to
mitment, says its administrator, the society's executive,will be 
Bob Hallsor said under adeal namednext month when mayor 
struck with Progressive Vei l - Jack Taistra makes his annual 
tUres Ltd., Owners of the committee and board appoint- 
building'in which the recycling ments. 
depot Is located, the city will ~ **  ~ **  
pay $7,000 as ~ settlement for The recycling society received 
rental toDec. 31, 1991 andia another financial:boost Satur- 
further $21,600 to cover 1992's day  when the Kifimat-Stikine 
rent. regional district: approved a 
Add GST to the above and  $12,000 grant-in-aid. 
the total bill comes to $30,602. In a presentation to directors, 
Halisor said the original lease' society spokesman Frank 
signed by the society set the rent Don•hue said the group was 
at $2,000 per month on a leas e negntiating a !ease-to-purchase 
which expired at the end of agreement for a baling machine 
MayeJ992. ./.. '.. at:a cost of $1,0O0 per month 
However, with not a single over three years, : 
rental 'payment ~having been Having that machine would 
made as of  late October, the allow the recycling depot to 
' building's- owner had served handle the large quantities of 
eviction notice on the society el- cardboard - -  a money-making 
fectiVe Nov. 30. product -- from local stores 
Following neg0tiations with and businesses. 
the city, Halisor said P ro -  However, before the baler 
gressive Ventures had agreed to could be installed, $12,000 of 
tear up the old lease, accept a50 capital expenditure was re. 
per cent settlement tocover ent quired to purchase a forklift, 
to the end of this year and sign a bins and wrappers and build a 
new lease t0the end of 1992 at loading dock. 
$! ,800  per month. Proposing a one-time grant- 
That monthly rent is based on in-aid of $15,000, Terrace direc. 
• a rate of $4.50 per sq.ft, per an- tar Jack Talstra said the extra 
numonthe4,800sq.ft.building $3,000 was intended to cover 
off Hwyl6West. the first three months of 
In a separate agreement with payments on the baler. 
Skeena Valley Recycling, the cO- The money will come from -- 
ty has also agreed to pay its and drain -- the board'scon- 
liability insurance premium - -  tigency fund provided for in this 
approximately $350 for the year year's budget. 
- -  and, if necessary, outstan, While supporting the grant, 
(ling utility .bills for heat and New Hazelton director Pete 
fight. . Weeber said it should be made 
The society is  expected to on the understanding the society 
repay the city in each case. • ensure its recycling drive be 
And, while the rent agree- regional in scope. 
merit ensures the society has a The Terrace group should 
roof over its head for the next therefore work with similar 
13 months, Hallsor emphasized organizations in •._other nor- 
i t  d id  not mean the city was thwestern communities tocome 
prepared to permanently prop up with a unified recycling plan. 
up the society financially. = 
The deal requires a member 
of council sit on Skeena Valley 
, Re~clkI~& exp~ve.and Abe I 
Kettle kid 
YOUNG MARK Van Dooren makes his contribution with the 
help of Salvation Army Lieutenant Mike Hoeft as the Army of- 
ficially kicked off its Christmas kettle campaign Saturday. 
Contributions go to the Christmas hamper program and to the 
Army's year round relief efforts. Also on hand to make con- 
tributions were representatives from the Legion, the legion 
auxiliary, the Elks, the Order of the Roya ! Purple and the 
Centennial Lions. 
FINAL 
:1  
. ',/: 
/ . ' . ,  
eom  g: : i 
: . . . .  ') 'i::" ' :"~;~{~!i~,,.i~,~.~: ' 
.- _.. ;.~ !] '~,'~:" ~ .'.~-, 
'  :?:<; artment Store Oo >i,tlBO 
• . , ' , " , - .  • 
Dec tuber 9/- 12 
2:00:4,9 ° p.m. 
December :!3: 
.4:00PXn. 7:00 plm.-9:00 
12:00 • DeCember 14 
10:00 a.m.- 4:,00 p.m, each. ' _._ . . . ,^~,, ,~h ~anta 6,00 ::>< 
ct]ZliOXzd 
carl3el3 
j ,  
NOW'S yourchance tO take advantage of spectacular savings on quality RichmOndcarpeti: i.; 
Every RichmondCarpet features: • , -: , . 
• The Consumer Protection Guarantee • Stain & Soil Proteciion i " / 
• A written Wear Guarantee and • Professional Installation 
Here are just some of the great values we are featuring: ! . .  : :  ~ 
/0 •Noble Choice 
• Chiltern Royale 
• Naval Sovereign 
• Promises 
:i!) Terrace Park 
: =~/RUnnymede 
~: !::: FOR ONE LOWII!I!I("• i: 
:: PRICE, YOU GET!: 
CARPET, UNDERLAY 
AND INSTALLATION 
CONSUMER 
PROTECTION 
GUARANTEE 
If, io¢ my mason within 15 
dlyt after installation of 
Iny Richmond Carpet, 
yOU Ire not  complete ly  
Io t l lR ld  w i th  your RiCh; 
mo~d Carpet pumhne. 
Richmond Carpet will 
euthodz~ its mDhcoment  
by the dealer fro~ whom 
you Pgmhaeod tM carpet 
I t  no,cha,ge for the 
,aplacenumt carpet. Ask 
pttticipat|ng dealer 
tot details. 
:~ .W~la  De~. 16/91 
: . : : . ,&6K OUR REPRESENTATIVES 
" . FORPRICE8 :~::~i~:i i : , :  
• Ultra>Decor II 
• Sensuous 
. Serene 
• Shiraz ' 
• Monique 
Indulgence • 
DEC '"i fill YOUR OR Terreco carpet Centre 
• 32"02MUnme Street at Hwy. 1 W.i'L'. 
L . 
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Remedy needed 
Last week's tragm death of a college f i~ l i lmes .  
student on  the Sande Overpass points But the,studY did list some short>term 
out once again the~need for changes. -~ measures to improve safety on theover- 
i MOst ~: drivers around~ here have horror nags:These include lights on the hbsnit~! 
,stones. of  what-has happened - -  and - n " ' ' ' " ,. -..<~+,<~.~,,~...~, .. . . .  • ,, : . . . . . . . .  . . • rand  a change m the trafficJ htse- 
what. nearly happened-- ,  over the  years ' " +~ ' • . . . .  " :;)g 
, ...... ............ ' . . . . . . .  " uence ,  on  the ,o ther  end  Th~ ': . . . . . . . . .  + +"  ' . . . . . .  1 ' 1 '  . . . .  ,q . . . . . .  +~ . ,  S latter 
, on that fata l  stretch of,h~g~+way. . . • . . . . .  , ,.~< ,,,++>,+ . ,  ,~.+:;<: ~ .+ : -  , , , .  ~:;, . wouldxemove thatmergmg of traffic on 
,, tnepromem~ ts ,mat-the ~0verpass K~iiO '+" 'the.ogervass.::+ <'++'~ <'~'~ ' as: 't enters . . . . . .  from both rod+ 
of . snuck  up  on+us~ It.~vas never  in tended n¢ ~',r~;o ~ "  .;;~: , ..... .:~ 
tO: be both:the: Vital artery between the -T'h r + -- I . . . .  " ' '~+~' ' ' '~ i - - ' - -  L ~C': 
<north'": :"and ~/ south parts:: of the clty . . . .  and a ne e are omer pOSSlDIII[IOSf .par- 
' " ' ' : ticulady to iml)rove Pedestrian safety. In 
PaA ~fudhveiHoWdYlc~'+~Y!~l~m~"+o !+', ii,.= England, for example, Bolisha beacons 
• . . . . . .  . ' . . . . . .  : , : : , '  " mark peaestrlan crossings. Inese  are 
he~T:~+c~!~tisitnr~ic:t~h~!~on~; h igh ly  Visible flashing orange globes 
" on the' . . . .  +,+,~.~ ++~?.,~ ~-,:+ ii: atop Of striped black and white poles. , o tyfic overpass  tays w,t n the Such a,stem might better alert a driver 
~ -- " . . . .  - -  " " ~ J : :'~'+~';~' :'~L'' ; ' •  to  the  presence of  the pedestrian cross -  
+~na~ has oureaucranc anagovernmen- ~ in es ~ Jail on  dark and wet mornin s 
tal imphcati0ns beciluse the pr6vinciai " w~'en v~sil~ilitYy is extremely limited, g 
' The ~ghways ministry study Was sub- 
mitted to the city for its consideration 
this past spring. The word from ~the 
ministry is that it is Still Waiting for a rep- 
ly. 
It shouldn't take the death of  someone 
to prompt that response. But if it: does, 
the reply should come fast. The overpass 
ranks as probably the most~ daJlgerous 
stretch of Hwyl6 between the coast and 
Prince George. It's hardly an enviable 
situation. ~+ ':" 
I ++he Trtcks:te 
Hey, how about that Moo Sihota. There was no way, said Mr. Sihota, 
What a guy. What a trickster. There he that he was going to carry the can for 
was on TV last week, a look of horror high rates to compensate ,for the past 
and wounded indignation on his face/ goVernment's sins. O fcoursehe  won't. 
government is responsibie for highways 
as routes for traffic between populated 
areas. Muncipalities are responsible Tor 
routes within their boundaries, What we 
have with the overpass and its connec- 
ting roads then is an ugly hybrid o f  both 
those responsibilities. 
That highways ministry study laid out 
some long term options, including a so- 
cond overpass and an alternate highway 
corridor through the city. It also pointed 
out that the project was some years away 
because of the limited through-city traf- 
The only can Mr. Sihota will carry is the 
one into which we'll stuff what's left of 
our rapidly depleting after-tax pay che- 
ques. 
The sooner Mr. Sihota gives up 
amateur theatrics the better. O f all pen. 
ple, Mr. Sihota should be familiar with 
the way the nasty game of  politics is 
played. 
The subject was the government.owned 
ICBC and the possibility of vehicle in- 
surance rates going sky high. 
Mr. Sihota, the cabinet minister 
responsible for ICBC, said the previous 
government manipulated insurance rates 
to keep them low and politically accep, 
table. That means more money new 
year. 
B.early coping 
Anytime ! drag my feet on a 
deadline, everything and 
everyone reminds me of it until 
misery overload moves me. 
For months I've put off mak- 
ing a teddybear for our grand- 
child. Throughout, Grandpa's 
hagged me as doggedly as ac- 
tivists hounding Harcourt for 
funding. 
At first I argued she was too 
young, too small, for an 18-inch 
kapok-stuffed animal. Grandpa 
disagreed, predictably. 
Looking forsupport, I chok- 
ed the family photo album. Sure 
enough. Pinning ~t~dy t0 her 
playpen mat was our diapered 
Hulk Hogan, five months old. 
So I pleaded lack of time. 
Besides the fuss of hanging~ 
wrinkles out of the fun fur, 
~ ironing the tissue pattern, and 
trii~ming eight Pattern~+pieces, 
thepile of eVery seam has i0 be',' 
f painstakingly Smooth~l in one 
! direction before Stitching. 
I.' : Mainiy i'Ve dawdled because 
i + I feelinept~.-Metlcul0usiY.jOin- 
[ ing flfteen~dd ,bi~ ofdesi~: is, 
I foreignto sbme~d~uS~d t6~i : i  
ing 84 ini:hes bef0re eh~g+ 
direction, using b0~ scout+~ord 
Through 
eltoool. 
by Claudette Sandeckl / /  
fetch the cough medicine; the' 
friendly fuzzy fellow in the 
fabric softener ad; A and W's 
b0ttom-bulging mascot; and 
Zeddy. 
According to an unscientific 
her pillow. 
Any teddybear I sew must be 
able to survive a 20-year assign- 
ment. His seams must be stur- 
dy, his nose and eyes safely an- 
chored; Yet he mustbe: clean. 
notion, I~ars when first born Can I do it? Or' will I mail off a 
are shapeless' masses of white teddybear ~ bby as yeast rolls 
flesh ~. The 'mother then licks shaped by a k resc [i0oler. . : 
them gradually into shape. -r As a young aunt I made many 
Live bears in the wild, maybe, toys, without a pattern. 
Teddybears begin as perfect Whatever esulted had to be 
Winnie the Poohs -- if they're judged ,2-and enjoyed -- on its 
crafted by fingers as nimble as ,  own merits~ But  making 
Aunt Fay',.Her teddybears ar- sometSing from a pattern 
rived with pink satin bows qualifies even kids to find flaws. 
under their soft, brown chins. 
, , , L++ , + 
+ <:+ : ;  
l+ - t i l  i , i  I i ' l  + i '  ' ' ' 
'~  : ' .  , . . ,  • . , :  . • . , . : .~,  ' . . : ; : k~"  
$1~clalihank! io ai(, 
. our contributors and 
:- eempemf li, fer i. 
+lhili; timea~l :.~ ;. 
• ":.:~ ~+'-+F. 
+,7+. - '  '-'i 
'! >::i/ 
m 
. .  " ,&  
Have I delayed too long? 
. .  ; -  - . + 
Don't let +facts 
ruin good sto,+..y ,\ 
It took. years of loving, to 
pummel them out. of  shape. - -  ROM~ A_I" LA$1" !CIrCleD ~ (~. ~ ' P i ~ I ~ C ~ ~ :  ~ .~A~:~+ .~"/01~lA/~I~L~, ~ '  
They were our daughters', com. ~ O P  oug c.AI~OE/AIA ~hLE ~, "~ '+:~ + ~q~ ,~/OO ~.~.I0 ?:~/~ ~: t .... i l, I~ ,~ A 6~ ) [+ ~-P  tO~'d~)~|  
panions and:plllows.:+From ~ I M  A m+Ak~ BLIZZmD . J  "-~w +OR. rod+mR AT, ~ ~ [ [ ~ 1 ~  
room to ro6m; they b6~fic~ ~ ~ f l  .~ DAY$,CflA~ 8YJ -  ~o ~ COO'8~-A~ '$u+' "~ ~ 1  ~ ~ / ~,  • ~ ~'~-J~l 
along behind, draggedb~ one ~+++"~A Be~Gq,eA'['EAI I + i O ~  ' ~i~ 
arm" During sibling rivMries' ~ ~ ] . ~ .  : ~  ~ :i~* ~ ~  I,~, ~V~ ~ 
for thread, with a needle that they were wound- up like - 
d~n~t++i+t~ iUp.l~ nose at helicopter roton, then let fly as 
, , +  + + ,+++ + + + . . _  ++, . .k+ ++ 
• '+ +~+-+ ~: '++'+~+; "+':~ " ~ . . . .  +: :" + ...... + . . . . . .  • " on  0 , +<Aet~'+++l~y, +!t's a+ reilef to quit • off bMIm+ + 
! p+r~asth~:+:Recent ly i see~ ,~ A + ~flrcet hit ~ml~ht runt.r* ,*++ 
sopermar~et myers. ++O111' te!~l- uhtillthe +tip wm mended~ But  
bruin who backs out, 0£ ~ to::,, ++barei.Teddy ~e,  he slept on 
. . . . . . . .  , " ,+ . r~ + : +1+ ~' I ;  ++ " ,  ',q+ " .+ + + = , + .  ~+ +.4#4 
, Fletcher is looking to the U.S. process r~c0~ended bythe 
t for~ifUtug~ investment, but. +, ~o~p~+!~:A~u6~gf~f+'+"~nffl 
+!hen, that s not very surpns- m the men~+ r a n d ~ ~  
ms. If mey think they can stop the w0rdinl~ smacked :6f/~ ~ 
losing money by investing in manipulation. • ":+:: " 
the U.S., they will do so. 
Apart from that, the only 
purpose of the memo was to 
tell Fletcher's enior executl~,es 
that whatever action the com. 
pany would take, it must com- 
municate its intcntious in ad- - 
v a n c e .  
Now, I've got to tell you 
that the boys at public affairs 
did one hell of a job pulling 
together all the pieces, right 
down to the negative responses 
i t  warned the company to an- 
• ticipate. 
"Bott0m-]ine mentality...un- 
caring foreign:owners...com- 
party is stripping assets...op- 
portuni'stic company taking ad- 
vantage of downturn to pursue 
its 'real agenda' ...more union- 
busting," are among the com- 
ments the memorandum says 
may come from the public, the 
~mployees and the politicians. 
It should be noted that the 
memorandum recommended 
that not only the government 
but also the then'NDP opposi- 
tion be appraised of the com- 
When I re-read the docu- 
ment after talking to my Flet.. 
cher Challenge contacts, I 
found my suspicions of ' 
manipulation allayed, alth0~gh 
some of the phrasesi uch as  
"neutralizing negative 
responses," aren't very well. i 
chosen. 
Onthe other hand, it might 
be argued that the memoran- 
dum was, of course, never in. 
tended for the scrutiny of tile 
media. It was an internal docu- 
menraddressed to the com- 
pany's enior executives. 
The reason I deal with the 
memorandum at all is:to point 
out how the word CON- .:~ ;
FIDENTIAL seems +to +:::i : 
automatically qualify a ~ioc~:. 
ment for front;page treatment. 
I think that the people who 
prepared the Darwin / 
memorandum did a pretty+/!'Y ~ 
good job convincing their"+'/ 
senior company executives ~ t!~i~t 
they cannot and should~;n<)ti~! 
Confront he public:with'~"!~i~'i 
terse stl/telnent after the f/t~t~. 
When the memorandum was party's plans; 
prepured by Fletcher's in-house " Well, as it turns out, the 
public affairs staff, the com- company.bought into the ideas 
PanywaS facing a bleak OuZe l  inthe Dw'WM +! 
future, anticipating a $60 memorandum. Last March, 
Fletcher Challengelmay ~p+t 
be the best co,orate+ citize~ +n 
British Columbia, biit l~ot  
see anything wrong ~vitl~ how 
they went about inf0rming ~:'; 
everybody of their intenti0~ 
miilionloss for 1991. That FletcherChallenge announced to downsize, no m~tter What+i~ 
. . . . . .  that:Jr'wants tosell ~off most ou ma r forecast, it turns out, was con- _. ~ . y cad elsewhere about 
of its forestry operations and servative. Losses will be well ....... . . . . . . .  the Darwin memorandum~:~, i 
confine the future actmty to As for th ' over $100 million this year . . . .  ,,~ ..... +" i e companv s+ni~s 
• > The company cou!d either the p.~p K.ectorfB.utit" did so to divest itself of some B~.C. ', 
nue to o,es gray aner reforming all me holdm 
n players, lnCiuoln~ its something I am'hot;t~6o kee : i+i r "  . . .~  . " ' .  + • + " + Forestry analyst J~ak PuusePp 
.,.~ ~.,- . . . . . . . . .  ^..,t,. empmyees ano:snaren0mers; : ' said atarecent s ° " l l  " U l  ' 11~ ~ " 11 ~"~1111"  ' ~ ' L ' J "+ ' ' eminm- at IK '~  : , + . ,+,+, . ~ +,,+ , . . .+~,  , .  , :  . . , !~+- , ,  + , , ,  ,+ , . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
cek other solu- the government, the oppositmn .endeavours, or s .i ~ . . . ~ ~a¢lflo~paper Expo in Van. ~ '
don ana me public through the ,, tlom~,including the,llquidai +' ,: 'u~= ,,,', +, +,+, : .+ ,,- ..... ~: ~uver+ihat + he~Indust~+~l+ ~ i
0rinsers Or entering into joint mm,~. ++ i ' ' " "  + ~ + ' " ':, . . . .  could technicallyibe d~l~l  i 
ventures with other investorS, i 1 must say that I was initial- bankrupt." 
~ tial.document is addressed.to 
" British Colu/iibia's fo+estr~:+, 
• i giants;, meteh~ Ch~enge~ '/ 
Canada. . - 
So what, if it's 14 months 
old and probably no longer 
"operative", as Tricky Dickie 
used to refer to things which, 
'upon reflection, he'd rather 
nothave said. The immediate 
reaction is: pick the thing over 
and let her rip. Confidential 
memoranda make for juicy 
reading, particular!yif they're 
called "Darwin," implying a
fight of the fittest for survival. 
At this point, respo~ible 
journalists part companywith 
those who don't want o run 
the risk of letting facts get in 
way of a good colarnn. You 
call your contacts at Fletcher 
Challenge and ask them about 
Darwin. 
Yes, Darwin was written in 
September of 1990. Its pur- 
pose: to impress on the com- 
pany that any major changes 
in its Fmancial and business 
structure must be com- 
mnnicated to the various con- 
stituenc/es inadvance. These 
constituehcies include the 
employees~ the shareholders, 
the government and the public. 
vICrORIA-- Give a reporter 
a document, across the top of 
which is printed the word ++ "CONFIDENTIAL," and the F rom th~ 
ing. : ' 
The temptation to fire up by Hubert Eeyer 
the old compoter, c~tll Up the 
.word processor and start yp- . . 
ins becomes even greater when +~ 
you realize that said confiden- 3"he memo does indicate that ly somewhat scepiical 6f'ihe!!i: 
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t'ak  e to the road 
• " , ' L~ : ; t  
rt a stylized NCC logo. 
'he trucks are yellow because 
has been adopted as the 
tdard colour for highways '~i,',/ 
'mahltenance contractor went to maintenance v hicles across the i::~i'!~i~  
~vork. province. • - ,~" 
,;,.~."Nechako " o r thcoast .  . Con- Other needs will be met by ...- 
• .:i~'uction Services took over leasing highways ministry 
~from North Coast Road equipment, retaining subcon- 
;iMalntenance.when the. latter tractors and.hiring local .equip, 
~0st outIn'~contract bidding, ment, said Ryan. :. ~ 
~'The new contract lasts for 28 (A .special feature of the 
i.~onths, '!~,ii Nechako equipment inventory 
~] Ironically; Nechako held the is a six by six Mack tandem 
Smithersand Stewart area con- truck being used to clear the 
~tract but lost out to a company road to Shames Mountain. It 
l'r0m Burns Lake. has a reliever plow and One on 
i~ :~Nechako president John the underbody. 
i~]tyan sal~last week he's looking Nechakooperations managel" 
~fcirward t~ the'challenge. Peter Lansdowne says the truck 
~i ;~'~''We have an obligation to do was used on the Hudson Bay 
~a damn good job. That's the" Mountain ski road in Smithers 
~bottom line," he said. and that its power is sufficient 
~/:As part of the contract for the steep grades on ski hill 
istipu!ations, Nechako Nor- roads.) 
';theoaSt;, hired former North As with North Coast, 
Coast employees. The only ex- .Nechako is leasing the former 
~ception :~was senior manage- highways ministry works yard 
!~ment. on Park Ave. 
i In addition to approximately Ryan said Nechako's ex- 
~150 emp!oy~swho worked for perience in Smithers and 
~North Coast, Nechako brought Stewart will help it when dealing 
:in five=of its managers, said withlocalroad conditions. BIG YELLOW tandem trucks are out cruising areas now that employees Dan Parker, left, and Dan Baker. The trucks have 
:Ryan. "The weather in Terrace is Nechako Northcoast has taken over road maintenance, Pictured removable boxes so that they can be quickly converted from one 
!changeoverAll r portSat midnightindicateNov.the30 tom°reheavyVariablesnowfalls,with h avyl thinkrainSthe here with one of the vehicles sporting the company logo are use to another. 
:'went:smoothly with no pro- geographical influences of the Ryan said the former brings Ryan said the new contracts One change from the the government assumes all 
blares. Former North Coast coast affect Terrace," he said. with it different kinds of will make things a bit easier for previous contract is a better repair costs over $20,000. 
employees received a key chain Ryan added that the gravel maintenance problems, maintenance ompanies and for definition of the word "site". • 
and pen as a reminder of  their Nags road will be a special the highways ministry. That's important as the word The new contract also con- 
years with that company, challenge to Nechako. The contract price hasn't "The contractor's obligations is Used to designate a natural rains provisions for theministry 
Those new yellow truck s are  And although Nechako was been released and won't be until are much better defined with calamity affecting a road or a to hold back payments hould 
part of a fleet of six tandems welcomed with rain and not the last of the 28 new Contracts this new and improved docu- bridge, contractors not fulfill their 
and two new graders. They snow for its maintenance d but, are signed next year. ment," he said. Once a site has been declared, obligations. 
Former road contractor 
calls it an "experience" 
TERRACE-- Those heavy Oc- actually taking place, of anyone prior to privatiza- North Coast. 
tober rains which washed out North Coast wasn't the only tion. But the government at- He added that other  
roads and bridges about sum up company in the province to be titude was take it out and take it maintenance companies ex- 
North Coast •Road hit with specific orders by the out now," said Michiel. perienced the same problems 
Maintenance's three-year con- ministry for not meeting its The addition of the 92km with ski hill roads in their areas. 
tract with the highways snow cleating expectations. Nass road also caused North Despite all of that, Michiel 
ministry. There were other areas that Coast problems, says North Coast will be willing 
' The/rainS~ wefe-une~tPeeted also caused p~/.oblc~ns,~said, Tbere WaS a;:.~ontraet~ provi- to bid Whm'the contract I~n~l~.iX~'. b~,ts~.~?f:Ur¢l~.~ re  ' • ~: . . . . .  ~, '; " ' " " "~ . . . . .  " • ~' . . . .  • .. . comes Mlch,ei who ~j j t~ l~t~,~s ,O~ for. ~ .n~b~ tq~ecewe~'i~[) ]~I~ ~ ' 
higi~'.' . . . . . . .  ..,~m,~:~,, . , , . . . , ,  ,1 ...... ,.. last three ., years  ~ 'c,;,~ n ,  " more  money  if the number o f  " " In  any contract, there is a 
And the restilt'zs a company experience.", kilometres of new road passed risk. That's the life ofa contrac- 
that didn't do as financially well Going into the contract, here five per cent of the existing tor,"hesald. 
as anticipated when it took on wasn't an accurate inventory of system. But the Nags road was Michiel also believes that 
the three-year maintenance on- what North Coast was to main- not to normal highway stan- 
tract in 1988. tain and repair, dards, privatization of road and bridge 
The contract, one of 28 the "We found many culverts "Before it was turned over to maintenance is a valid public 
province signed with private 
companies, was originally that were not in the inventory," North Coast, the Nass road was policy. 
worth $11.7 million. It was in- said Michiei as an example, a logging road. But the govern- "There's no question. It does 
ment wanted it maintained as a work. It's being done elsewhere. 
creased to $13.2 million when The ministry also required a highway even though it was These were the first contracts 
the Nags road and Shames higher level of maintenance below the standard," Michiel and we all learned something," 
Mountain ski road were added than what it did when it was said. he said. 
to its responsibilities, responsible. The same was also true for For the record, the highways 
North Coast official Jacques "Basically, when you see the Shames Mountain ski road ministry estimates that it saved 
Michiel wouldn't elaborate on graffiti on a rock that says Grad which Michiel said was below $105.97 million by contracting 
company finances, butdid say it 1979, itwasn't he responsibility standard when turned over to out road maintenance. 
was "hanging in there" until 
the October ains. 
It continues to negotiate com- Other companies report pensation for that work from 
the highways ministry. 
From thestar t ,  Nor thCoast  their share of problems and its fellow companies were in 
a tricky situation. 
It was something that had 
never been done before, leaving TERRACE --  More sand and He did attribute some of the One other difficulty came 
the highways ministry, the more salt was put on B.C. financial difficulty to corn- from interpretation f contract 
government and the companies highways ince private contrac- petitive bidding which cut final language from one area to 
breaking new ground, tors : begaw maintaining the prices for the companies that another. 
As well, turning over road roads than the highways did get the contracts. "The interpretation of the 
maintenance to private com. ministry ever, did, says a B.C. One of the problems came specs was different. I do know 
panics by the former Social Roadbuilders Association from maintenance standards in that caused some concern," 
Credit government was as much spokesman, excess of what was the case said Blanchard. 
a political move to demonstrate And that meant ahigher start- when the highways ministry did But he did say the new con- 
it wanted to reduce the size of dard of driving safety, said Ivan the work, he said. tracts have cleared up a lot of 
the public service as anything Blanchard of the group which "Despite the efficiencies the fuzzy areas. 
else. represents the majority of brought in by the contractors, 
Added to this was the most maintenance ontractors, the amount of work required And he says there is no doubt 
visible part of  road But the price of meeting those was more than anticipated," the highways ministry and the 
maintenance, the clenringof the alld r other standards often said Blanchard. public have received good value 
THOSE AWESOME October ains flooded roads throughout the roadS during the winter months, drastically reduced the financial "When you're looking at for the dollars invested. 
Just as it had been when the comfort level of the companies, cleating from a fight of way and "Don't forget that the con- 
area. The Nass Valley was particularly hard hit. Compensation on highways ministry was doing he ~ said. you see a tree that is four to tractors have to post perfor- 
the cost of repairs continues to be a subject of negotiation i3etween the job, public perception of "1 don't think there was a lot eight inches in diameter, you mance bonds. That alone 
former maintenance contractor North Coast Road Mail~tenarlce what was going on was often of money made," Blanchard know it didn't grow that much guarantees a good job will be 
and the highways ministry. " ' ' more important than what was added, in one year," he continued, done," said Blanchard. 
It's open Dent 
Th°  .r t from • chen, " bank. drive, say the police. 
i ! i It:is:nmby the Ter. The soup kitchen is They are setting up 
race Anti-Poverty open from Monday to roadblocks 
start i i n,m. w i l l - - - -  this Carol Walllngton, on It will feed school C ll~Syot~nuaSlu-o guil~, you 
I [ the-iefttmthe n lc t~ ~. • . 
J,•~ I~ and :Oerald ~.  work  sluaents. _ lose your Hcence. 
'~ ::i::" f~  the SoCiety, .!~But adults are also You will pay a fine. 
~ ~i[ ':~i~esoup kitchen is in  ~, Welcome, They can Police ~ay you should 
t~i'~tart:,.,~.:$orpeople.:~ :/!I'~ . Is~LO .th.~ on ~ SparksChUrch" St. Thelt" p.m.~me from I p.m.: to 2 takewith a, friend. ~ a  ca.b, or get::,; : :~'i~:. ~:~frl a ride, ~,. .~, 
:~:church-',ls . . . . . .  " ~ There is no ohm'Be. , ~:i:Make;sure Yo~ d 
~;"~~: ,~i~ , ~  ~ e~: ~ '~ : doeS,  d0tdrink, ~,,~,;:~"  Y~' 
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Writer backs , : . . :  Trecey, :;..~ .. !,,..~,! ,::~.-. i,! i..,.i~:~.,.,.::!:./..~+~. . . . ,.. .. 
,i:.i~:,,: , ;  , . . . . .  . . .  ,~ . : ; -  ,,'~:~:'.1 
ive trail ':' u and y°urS::!:"":!~!~" I nat 
Dear.Sir: -~ takes it upon themselves to "Wi~i~,  i i:~::~,~::,:;:,:~,~.~l 
I am referring to a letter to take them away it is just like "i)eoi~le i,,: h : "  , " ,  . . . .  , : ' :  ' .  ~: ' /~ ~:'~/"':;" I 
the Editor in your Nov. 18, someone coming, into ones wfitei-, i.: I~ 
. 1991 newspaper, ~!/Native home and taking,¢y~Y~0ne's means:' c 24 hours ::':~ -:~' : :!:~: ~,~:!~ I 
trails claims tagged~, as m0stva'tued posses~ioff. /-. :: defei~ce.:, and relineS.: ;,~,;~q,:~:~i~,,,,/i 
nonsense". : • :.': ,,~ At a..very oung age, we " i  amte: - : '4  
When the.missionaries ar- are taught not: to "want"  part of  n 41"14 &MAIN :ii.: " "  -,', 
I rived to this area:they' were something another person is and this is . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Sml ther l  , . ,  ,-.,.,,,,; ", .;~,. ,• bro .nght here by-the Oitksan in '.possession .0f. In the true. =hone847-5318,  . . . . . . .  !: .:. : ".~ some" ofwh6m were Our English language, the word is .~ " : . . . .  ~ ,:. :,,., :~ • Orandfathers, -~:  t i ther :  by .covet'".:: .": . ;; " :-..: • " ........ " 
canoe ,~: !b t~they ,  t rave! ied ,,.: A:10~iof:us0ut.herearenot~ ' '::. :,.::,.:, . , .: . :,:~.,.-. :..,...-'., . . . .  ,< . .  • . "' , ,  
throngb:: tl ie trapl ine. :and .:  say i~, '~:mud~We,~#~re  . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  " ; ;  ~ " 
hunting"i~roundtrai ls , 'made not, brought up to  be ~-  :':: 
by 0~ forefathers; This.we - gressive • peoople, we. do  
l~ow are factsl  ' ' remember and we were told " 
" ! .'ProsPe~OrS; Ioggiiig; non- . of. the hardship four people 
Iri¢liantrappers, mining Corn- endured during the ,transi. 
paniesa~eusing trails'~ready '. tion, from their way of life , 
id. existence :. and are~:c~ming into Christianity,.of the dif- ' 
upon/" graves, with. . . '~:  ficulties, and .always wOrking ~ " " 
~pl'.es- Possessions:. left .i a~'.~ ,hard,"and harder than most i 
funeraJ ' :pyres, berry picking i!to. get/anywhere and toac-  
sitesi",with berry and food quire.what is needed .in the. 
"boxes,. i markers,. - trapline system.we are in today. '~ ' 
hon les ;  and posts left and 
made by: our forefathers for . "~:No 'money is involved in 
" " : :mostoL the. things we do their ,:use and their future 
generation, here. As it wasin the days'of ~ 
When we get to these our grandparents  and . . . . .  
places, they have been parents. They volunteered 
taken posts and boxes away money they earned to build a 
-disturbed and .someone has 
as "their prized finding,'. 
This is proof that the 
Gitksan were here 'before 
mines department-relief pro; 
jeers during the depression. 
In.those days the Gitksans 
were not the ones who were 
hungry, they were living off 
the land. Some of the .mis- 
sionaries found out where 
the Gitksan people had used 
their food pits and food 
caches and helped themselves 
their time and the little 
village, clear the land and 
built churches and schools. 
This was supposed to be for 
their future generation. 
It is difficult for some of 
us to find it in our hearts to 
learn to be cruel, as we were 
taughtto forgive and forget, 
and it is getting very difficult 
to .sit back and not say 
anything when we are faced 
with negative attitudes. 
To take away what belongs 
• i n  order to sun~ye to =at to to us.~s.:gne thing. To call us '~ their destination.-.~,.'--~:--'~./',-': ./.liars ~s.another. 
" The gravemarl~;~(s'~i:r~f'"/' My father used these lands 
grounds) ,  berry sites, as.his traplines, hunting and 
trapline posts are left there fishing 8rounds on trails 
for a reason, Whe n someone built by his forefathers. 
The Ukraine :was 
.not forced under 
rule ,of Russia : 
Dear Sir: 
As Canada recognized, the 
independent  Ukrainian 
Republic, our Prime Minister 
was quick to point out, that 
there can be no comparison 
with Quebec. ~ : 
This~ province join¢~.the 
federation voluntarily, while 
/Ukraine was forced under 
. the Russian rule. While the 
statement about Quebec an 
be  debatable, the one about 
-/Ukraine is false. 
The. vast, sparsely 
populated Ukraine was in 
medieval times under the oc- 
cupation of  the: Poles and 
! Lithuanians. The:Cossacks 
of Ukrainerqse several times 
aipdnst ,their oppr~sors; but 
: all rebellions had been sup- 
-! :  pre.s.,~d;~ :. : 
'~ ,Finally the cossaci( coun- 
cil, led by  their commander 
, in chief (Herman) .Bngdan 
Chmei. icki~, decided to ask 
., the Russia's Tsab Alexis for 
protection. 
On Jan. 18. 1654, the.act 
of stibmitting the Ukraineto 
the ~s~at~d took pla~. 
A Rosso-po'h%~h tiu~foll6~v-'. 
ed, and Ul~raine became part.. 
of Russia#, state. ~: ~ ;, 
To:claim that theRussians/ 
persecuted smaller nations in 
their empire is ridiculous if 
that was the case, then how .~, 
come that after the centuries 
of so-called russification and 
persecution those small-na- 
-t ions still exist. 
,~Not only that; they have 
their own languages, 
literature, periodicals, ongs, 
theirown writers and poets. 
The same cannot be said 
about nations subdued ~,  
some western ations. Where", , .  
are. today the American In- 
dians,. Tasmanians, Aztecs, 
Mayas, lncas...? 
Yours very Truly 
Vladimir Cion 
. -, , . , , ,  ," 
.... - . "S .UPER 
: Council told 
Be-a smart" 
Santat . 
Take advantage 
of these 
excellent Savings 
to stretch your 
holidayshopping . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
budget. ~ : 
JUNIOR sizes 2-111, ski and 
snowsuits, race pants .i., all 250~ 0ff 
s0o !0. SELECTED sweatm;s....:!~ ill 
JACKE S,esco,...: . . . . . .  :::.o.l/2:i)rlce 
quali~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ; ;  ,all 
J 
JR. X-CROUNTRY PACKAGES 
includes: skis, boots, poles and bindings. S l , ,ng  at 129 oo 
Jr. D.H. SKI PACKAGE UP TO 110©m SKIS 
.................... : ...................... 209  oo 
PACKAGE 
Includes, wood core  quality skis. salomon b,.....,27900 
poles and installation ; Reg. $493,00.,...,,, ................... 
LADIES' D.H, PERFORMANCE PKG. 
Comes with: Rossingnol hpl. skis. salomon 547 b ind-~,#~00 
ings. poles'and installation. Reg. $522.00....i .......... , . ,  OI~W ,., 
MEN'S HIGH PERFORMANCE PKG. 
Comes with: Kast le type S slalom, skls,  757 b ind ings ,d_Q(~O0 
0 00 ' - ; . . .  - - , r~w )oiss and installation. Reg. $82 . . . .  . . .  ............. . . . .  
NIDescente Ski Wear . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20%:off 
f h  . . . . . . . .  ';  iaVe IS  .Ce A. OO Goggles Reg..o.oo ...... ..49  . 
I Dear  Sir..: lack of  fish Is., :, !~ :/~:i~:; . . . .  : ' ~I~ 
, :  :Wh, do=.unc , .ant ,o  co.nci, co.ld lFogaogg,es:.eg. oo0. ................ ,...; ....... 29i ,I 
~1 e l l~: :~e:  $10 pe r day , tour ismm0reby~]~toget  I I " " ' .  " ' t " ' v  "~ "~,  ~ev:w ....... ..,.,:,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  "~ :~=. .  I '~ ~ ",!"~ • i .  " 
: , . fb l i~' : (~charged to non- moreflshinTcrracds~W~lers I ]SXg2Equ IDeR.  f~a loO0. , , i . '  ,~ . . . . .  S ide 'S"  [A I ITa .~I~ g l . ,~ .~ " ":~'?~, : i~" .~O/ .~, 'M " I 
.. ~enU? .  : . :  . . ,  :, . .  by lobbym8 to solve, the In, .... I I eo,.;,~...,, ev.~. _ _ . , L ' . .  " ~ , e . , .  1_"4~ w i : , .  . ' - ' !  ~ • ....... : ,"'~ . . . .  s, ~ , , . :~ I 
i : :~" , :Asa 'non . res loent  mhing tercentlon robl~'ms ~li the ,, i . .=,=,,,v,, ,....-.. Hag. ~U:).w,,.,,,.-,,.- . ...... ~" .  -,----__ I -- , - - ' .  - - '  , • ; --,--. .---- 4 MI9 1 
~/,, ~ew s~,wic~,z w .  not. mo~'h of ~eSkena~:'~' :  !:/.: : i I Ral©hie Jr. Ch,,",,, . . . , '~  o0,i.,., ........ S~e 89"  I m°rma!nmeu' !m u'vvui , . ' . . , ;~, , :~! ~ i I  
. . , v -  - = ' . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  L I ' , ,,I . . . .  ., H, " "i/ 
i .  
i . "',• struct on 
nce made 
3:"  ' . ,  ~'~,'~; , , : , ,  i ~ ~ - :  - 
elder . . . . .  • ~r  • • ~ ?~ ' " ;~ I : • " n • -  
. . . .  i '~ ' . " • . , ,%:  ~ ~ . :  ,' , ,  . 
• . ' ,  i • . 
the panel urban natives can t get ~;. I : . . . . . . . . .  ~", 
the same level of programs and ): I ~i ";':? 
TERRACE~- Natives would be "They had their own laws, 
better off today if they had been education system, their own 
?destroyed the way Germany and property ownership system. But 
"Japan were in the Second World when the dominant society. 
"War, a H~sia elder, told a con- came, they killed that, sacred 
stitutional forum for natives thing of self-sufficiency that the 
,here Dec, 4. 
Heber Maitland,~ of Kithnant 
Village,~ told Assembly of First 
Indian people had. Right now 
we're nothing as far as both 
levels of government are con- 
cerned." 
Maitland lashed out at the In- 
dian Act as a "paternalistic 
document" and called for the 
quick elimination of the most 
offensive portions of it - -  par- 
ticularly the sections that re- 
quire elections of band Councils 
in competition with .the. tradi- 
tional hereditary government 
system. 
Those elections "split indian 
communities inhalf," Maitland: 
said. "At election time your 
best friend can become your 
worst enemy." 
Nisga,a Ernie Morven told 
!Nations (A1Rq) representatives 
thesubtle manner in which 
hatives were displaced allowed 
/Canadian politicans tO buck ~my 
~moves to give natives a new 
deal .  
The forum was part of a tour 
o f  AFN representatives, called 
'the FirstNations Circle on the 
Constitution, seeking native 
Views ~,about. constitutional 
change. 
~,'?You.. have .to remember, 
we're dealing ,wtth people who 
have n o conscience," Maitland 
said. " I f  theyhad;used guns on 
.the Indian! ~p le ,  itprobably 
iwouid have been better for us. 
:"Bt/~:~tfiey::didn't use guns; 
They just stripped the Indian 
cople of their pride and their 
itia tP)e and put them on a 
wortl~s~,~ieceof property call- 
ed --an ~ndlazs ; ieservei  ' ;  " " 
: H~' ~[qt~':.t6 the large pro -  
jects ,..toi';~i~nstruct war-torn 
J ap.d~ :afid Gerinany. 
• ~"/~h'e]t.~helped rebuild those 
ndtionS,"iMaitland said. "Why 
~t  tfihy do the same for the 
i indian~peop!e?" :
"MY:i~eople were self- 
suffi~!ent," Maitland said• 
~ ~ ~ ~-~!~ , . .  
,,,:~ :; ~-~'~. _
....-, • • 
, . k  " 
College 
student 
killed 
Terrace Standar~ Wednesday, December 11, 1991 - Page A7 
TERRACE --  A 20-year-old 
: college student was killed here 
,'last iweek when he was struck by 
a car on the Sande Os, expass. 
;,-~le~nPatrick LeR~ Com- ,  : 
- " ~x, lwas hit in the Crosswalk at 
:the ~orth  end of the'6~,erpass by 
a c~ turning left onto Greig 
i Ave'hue, The accident happened 
at 8 a:m. Dec. 4. 
UeRoss was walking to Nor- 
. thw~est Community College for 
morning classes there. 
RCMP said it was dark and 
steady rain reduced visibility, 
making it difficult for the driver 
to see LeRoss. 
"The dark clothing the victim 
was wearing, the poor fighting 
and the poor weather were all 
contributing factors," said 
Const. Gary Swanson. 
The vehicle was driven by a 
25~.year.old Terrace man. 
~olice said they are continu- 
inig ~ to !investigate the accident, 
but there are no plans to lay any 
ch@gesat this time. 
~he:! accident was the first 
traffic fatality recorded in Ter- 
race;this year. 
Highways ministry officials 
will also be investigating the ac- 
cident. . . . . . .  
pis~ct highways manager 
JohnNewhouse saidit's policy 
~': foglthe:ministry to,look' into all 
fai~l'~iiccid~ts hat" happen on. ] 
.. p~y~i:iai highway.~; ~ 
~,ha~i won't take place until  
a f~the  ministry receives the 
• :poli~'~ep0rt, he added. 
:"we 10ok to see if there was 
an~hing with the road system 
TERRACE - -  A Supreme 
Court jury .handed down a 
~verd~ O.f..gullty .on all four 
!count., Th~y against a 
'former Ten'ice man who sex. 
uai!y abused a young girl 
.here. -~- 
William Dawson Herdot,' 
~48, was found guilty on two 
counts of gross indecency, 
one count of indecent assault 
and one count of buggery 
against he 10-year-old girl. 
The offences all took place 
in Terrace between 1973 and 
1975. The victim, now an 
adult woman, testified at 
Herdot ' s  tr ia l .  ' ~ 
Herdot  - -who  l~ow lives • 
in Victoria :2 will be sentenc- ,' 
ed here Jan. 24, .,..~ 
-~A court order bans":the 
publication or broadcast of  ;. 
any evidence that could iden. " 
tify~the v ic t im;  ~ ~::, i ~ ' 
He hlces.five ~'more similar,: 
chars, for acts ~ again~i;~p ~' 
young boys here in Te~a~. :~' 
support as ,those who. live od ~ " 
reserve. '..:-~. : . 
Loss of identity is oneof the .i 
largest problems off-reserve =' 
natives face, he said, as they ~; 
lose touch with their culture and 
thdr native language. : 
The meeting was the forum's 
15th. They hope to stop at 60,1j: 
communities across the coun. !: 
try. 
Chairman Frank Calder said i : 
the forums are  being held!  
because the"AFN fears the., 
• federal: gm/ernment's unity 
Committee .w0n't have enough 
time to take a good sample of- 
native opinion across the coun.. 
try before a possible. Quebec 
referendum in thespring. 
The native constitutional. 
forum also held hearings in 
Prince Rupert and Hazelton. It 
is now touring the prairies. 
NOTICE ' • . . . . .  ~ j 
" i ,  From December 5 to 16, 1991 : ::,'~S , -  
$uperiOP Video coupon booklets Wodh more thaO~$~GO.O0 are be- 
ling S01d for:S25.00 by students from " ' . ' 
z 
THORNHILL SECONDARY SCHOOL: : ' 
These booklets are only available from this school and are not available from 
, 
the Superior Video store in Terrace. 
VIDEO 
| 
D 
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hk' . ' ?? -  
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( U/DATION 
: L  
:: :~ ::~ !~i': • 
. .r?':%~. 
OVER li.8 MILLION $$ IN QUALITY SKIWEAR AND LEATHER GARMENTS 
that was a fac tor , "  Newhouse 
• ~- .~:~} ;5 : '~ , ;~ .~ '~:  . , . : .  - 
~:i?!: O0 pro!;':: a S " - "  
~' 9 :00am.  9:00 pm ' - - ..... ~' 
I':W i I)~,:i18~:i~: , ,~?~ , ,!:;~; 9:00 am.  9:00 pm :' "~:~,p~! ....... : CHEQUES 
II I I I 
'1 
aim 
N 
~At .~.~Mt~m~a~"tgt toO~.~w~ " ' lp 'q l~ro ' t~d~'a lu~t '~P l f  I *~oc~' lv '~ ' ' '~ '4~p~*t"  .~ ~ ~ . . . . .  ~ ~ a m L ~  - -  - -  
, ..... ,o---.___ , u L R S A /:BIN 0  OLIC;E BiEAT  ,uzlty:; { .... . . . . . .  O L ,  .... . . . .  .... "
' ' . " '  ' , .  r ,  • , . 
: ,  [i .[['7 !"i< [' , .  [[151, and Paper has " . - - - , . ,  .i.i.,:">'i.< <ii,,,pALA:I  E PMB """'J '71 of pollution offencesfor'i i  1990 DEC E ;~,, : 
oi l  spi l l  at its K i t lmatPu lp  in i l i ;  in ~ i  I g ~  " : 
' : '  :::: : ' ' : .......... ~ . . . .  . Judge  l~ Ide  Wal l s ;conv ic ted .  I 
Break, ins increase P.urocan of  • dbchar$inglwaste " r . , ,~ .  :,.,~_ ;:: .'~ 4 ~: 
ou) ) t~ l '~X~/d~, ; ,~ , ; i ; i ,  h . . , . . , . . . .~ . . . ,a , . / . /¢ , , .  0 . i ; , , .  _ in to  the env i ronment  when . ~ ,~_ ,~.  ,- . . .L.. .  ' CHRISTMAS h' quickly becoming the ~on for taking -- 
not#ring, . i .' :.(. ,. i. ~i: £"r':' ' 17 
Police are warning residents to  efisure their houses are 
secure throughout the holiday season after a rash of break-ins 
around town last week,. ..>i ~, . ........ . . 
Cpl. Don Woodhouse. said five br~k,ins:i:t~Sk place in 
three daYs last week, and most 0f them are :believed to be 
related, "~: "" " [ ' r '  '~ , :' '* ' " ' ' 
Two took place onthe same area of GairSt., but,the rest 
happened all Over town~ l/esaidi Earger iiems, such as televi- 
sion sets and VCRs; were stolen. 
"B-and-E'sha~e ~icked up.again/' W0odhoese said, "but 
that's because of Christmas and people should probably be 
aware of that." 
, J t  doesn't occur to most people that they could be the vie- 
tzm of theft atChnsimas tzme, but that's often exactly what 
happens. 
"They (thieves) need money. They want to buy presents --  
that's why they do it/'-Woodhouse said. "It isn't beyond 
some people to break into your house and take all your sifts 
just before Christmas." 
Woman mugged downtown 
A LOCAL woman was mugged owntown in broad daylight 
last week for her company's bank deposit. 
RCMP said the thief made off with more than $7.000 in 
cash from the McEwan OM dealership's bank deposit after 
taking it from the[woman, who is an employee of the car 
dealer. ! : :  ~ . -  ,ii. 
The attack took place at  11 a.in~ last Tuesday on Lakehe 
Ave j0n  the sidewalk ifi'front of Safeway, RCMP said the 
woman was shaken; bui unhurt..~ ; ~.',, : ' 
Police are investigating;: but have few leads right now. 
41;000 gallons of bunker 'C' oil . . . . . . .  
ended up in the mill's landfill 
after a pumphouse valve f(itlod ..... 
i n  June, 1990; . :.' ~: !~. 
: :He rejected the ; .¢on i~y:  i 
lawyer's contention that • the-:..:, 
company's propert), is not part 
of  the  env i ronment ,  Nt i s  
Daugulis-,! had argued ~ that 
because the spill[stayed on.corn- 
party[ property, R didinot~enter ! 
the envkomeni , .~d l there fore .  ~, 
the company shbu ld :hav~) .~ : 
acquitted. ' ' , .i..; : . '  
Crown prosocutor Elizalmth , 
Bayliff had argued the environ. 7" 
ment is 
pointed out 
ment Act refer~ 
of waste into "~y 
watd ' . "  ' : .... ,' . . .  • Ter race  
De WaRe agreed, f~di'ng.'.the ! i Community 
company gul!.'.ty'7":b~,l~oth.the . I ,'- ~a,~ 
poilution cf ia~ge ~d the :~nd . I : , ,  
count 7of brmching the cofidi- " I .' ~: 
tibm.o£~he dumping ~t  fo/ 7 i .  ' Sat,'Af 
its landfflK:,Ac¢or~ng to:¢0urt I "  tvHItil 
rules, a "convi~i/)n WAS,: only" i i ed' , _~, 
entered on the firsf, ,more  i ' ' : "  
serious charge. :~  ':' . . . . .  l .T.V.M, 
Sentenc ing  has been  set fo r  a ..... 
Jan ,  30 .  ' ~.~:. ' . ' i . -  "- .... , 
SANTA SHOPS AT 
For Quality Sports and 
Casual Wear By: 
o._ I I - - "  I MEMBERSHIP Vflamin Supplemeqt o.,S299oo. ' And Weightl]fling' Accessodes ..~ 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALSO AVAILABLE! 
TANNING PACKAGES AVAILABLE. :, 
4545 Lazelle Avenue ~ / 635-4130 
This Festive Season, 
don't let your gift 
packages get tied 
': ii: iup iinsecurity 
Terrace ,Te~ce i, :. Kermode . Terrace 747 ' ,ParentsF0r ,. 
Athletic ~.MInoi;'; I CIIgIIUbIIIV ' Peaks Terrace N,T.C. Shames 
AsSo¢; Hockey Society Gymnastics Anti Poverty Terrace Local p~,~r)¢n " ' :.i 
i[. ' ' * ' " ' : ' ' 
, . ' Te~ce i ,< . .  e/~7 " i . .  -I :d~..' •Royal ,= v Paraplegic - .,': Softball: s'~'~ 
: .  Terrace ~ . . . . . . .  Puq~e ~, 'Ass0clation , Kinettes: 
Athletic - ; M /n~,  . . . .  Friendship.,: . Biueback.i Terrace . . . .  NT0 ' ' ,Lg 
• :.A,~sOO;, : :: '! i: .n~gy ..<:, i( Socioty<;~.i!/. ~ii, Swlm'.~ub :/[[-. AnllPove~ : .:Tea~'~'0eai :/'.. : F~u~' .  .,~ 
:. A lh le~ ' 5'Mifii)r i,[ ,.i~dendship[{ ~ ::~a.,..•:" :. ~)r~,(m . ...... Klmmen.[':!,:: : ,a 
a aK?. ' , To=ce . . NTC, ' , " ' ,  ,~e~)~h'& ;i- ! !!~{ .... ~2 . <A~oc . " :  ". Hockey'. ~ , ,  Society : uymnasucs , CAhUP0~,~. "Te /~ 'L~a)  , , ,  ~._,~t-_:,'~; ' .= 
22 71 23-< . . . .  24 :, 7~::~25 ;:~ i~/: 26~',~ ...~.o?~,. 2~: '~ ,~ . ." 
.> Terrace - . . . /Te~ce  . . . / , ,  i . . . ,  <.,! ~ ",*'.,e:'. .... <:~"'"~" 17,  ~~)a~0n . . . . . :~ '~ .. ~-,. 
..'Athletlo '.i ' iM Ino¢, /  . . . .  CLOSED:.  CLOSED:,'.", , , . : ,~r~. . . ,  , . ~= 
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FO'~ your person~il safety, all 
parcels carr ied on board aircraft  
may be:bpened at the secur i ty  
s@eefi ing!¢heckpoint.  . 
Thi~s!fesii~e.~i~eason, don't  le tyour  
,~ gif{i;pa~kag~s~get ti d up in security. 
• .~ ~ :wra.pliail:icarry;on presents at  your 
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Royal soaking 
TERRACE ROYALTY Princesses Nikki Schafhauser and 
Heather Bretfeld make good use of their capes Saturday as 
ii~ wet and heavy snowdrops dropped down on the Santa 
:!ill parade. But the weather didn t bother those in the parade as 
::!:~it woundJts.way down' Lakelse,- 
I Night r. HOLIDAY INCLUDE D 
hunting !CHRISTMAS SPECTACULAR 
TERRACE - -  A Ten:ace 11 I BI'-" Rm n 1.Ye ,~  
RCMP officer is underin; r~o.  .tals(, bg!'~hln 
vestigation for pit-lamping'n'fler • reset 1 
e'RI . . o~ . ,  . ~, being caught in a sting opera- Dee. 14,16, _ CE  S"/O [ : ~e ' ,  
tion run by local consewation 88 SA"  reg. $: ~8'0~,o~ 
Hunting at night with the;aid ~ . ,. 
of a light -- known as"~pit. ' ' ~. .~WI~_ .QD 
lumping -- is illegal under' the ' " ~. . - - . -  ^ ,,. 
Wildlife Act. - . . . . .  .. 
The police officer was nabbed 
on the Nov. 11 weekend along ~ " 
with three °thee l°cal hunters" ~ t .  GREAT ! .Rob inHood.  
District conservation officer 
Peter Kalina said the four were  CHRISTMAS ~ Prince of Thieves 
arrested after they were observ. 'k' Fantasia 
ed shining lights and shooting at IDEAS * Rescuers Down 
a remote-controlled mechanical "~, '  Stockingstuffersl • 
- Under moose decoy. ~ " Hundreds of movies for .:i Senior conservation officer 
Richard Daloise, based in ~ ~ salell .. • "k Home Alone ~_ , 
Smithers, confirmed a ;file ~ ~ New and Previously Ninja Turtles 2 
recommending charges be ;laid ~ 
has been forwarded tO regional ] ~ Viewedl "k Days of Thunder ; i~ 
Crown co,e l ,  l r STARTING AS K 
Prince George prosecutor " ] QUANTITIESLIMITED 
OlehKuzmasaidhereeeivedthe ~ ~ LOW AS $4.88 'f ' 
file Thursday, but said a duct- ~: 
sion to lay charges probably ]~ 
won't be made for some •time. 
Terrace RCMP inspector ::~ 
Lawrence Yeske declined to say ~ ~ i  ~ "~ ~ 
whether the officer has been or 4 
will be suspended. He would 
not answer questions about i / '~/• 
RCMP policy in such cir- 
cumstances . . . .  l 
"I can't cliscuss anything 
about it," Yeske Said Friday. Free Kids Movies 
done by the conservation of. bUPE=l;O::l "I can't get into it, OK? I 
can't do it. You have your in- 
formation that there is a VIDEO 
member possibly being charged 
--  there's no charge that'sbeen 4721 Lakelse Avenue • Across from the Liquor Store laid yetthat I'm aware o f "  but J~r . . 
I really can't discuss it any fur- [~  g.':t g d.q.':t.':t .th.erwithyou~' • ' i l~  ]6  ~t l . - . _  . -  . . . . . .  t v v v " - r v v v  
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Take note 
NEED AN unusual Christmas gift? The chamber of commerce 
has it - -  a Music • '91.: banner, That's chamber president 
Sharon Taylor with one of nearly 50 it has ui3 for sale. The cost 
is $20 and revenue is divided equally with the city. One sug- 
gestion already being floated around iS sewing two of the ban- :: 
ners together for a shower curtain. 
pondered!il 
" i!'"::: ',i ~,:' • 
J 
TERRACE-- The ¢iiy and 
Safeway are close to an agree; 
ment which wil l  see angle.park: 
ing retained i n  the.,.store'.~ ex; 
panded lot; ... 
Safeway had asked: for :tire 
by-law requiring angled stalls to 
be set aside because switching to 
right-angled stalls would allow 
it to put in 223 parking spots. 
However, the. proposal: dr.ew 
criticism from RCMP inspector 
Larry Yeske. Suggesting the 
change would lead• to an in- 
crease in accidents,he pointed~ 
out the number of fender- 
benders in the Skeena Mall 
parking lot -- it has right- 
angled parking -- was three 
times higher than in Safeway's.• 
Council's planning and 
public works committee has 
asked Safeway to redraw its 
parking lot plan to conform tO 
the by-law and see whether the 
new layout provided the 190 
parking spots required under 
that by-law. 
City planner Marvin Kamenz 
said that had now been done 
and the redesign came "very 
close" to the 190 figure. 
He was also negotiating with 
Safeway'~ Robert Traylen and 
project architect Howie Jones 
over council's wish that the new 
layout should include some 
form of landscaping. 
Although the city has no 
regulations which would allow 
it to  demand landscaping, 
Kamenz said the company was 
being very co-operative on the 
matter,: 
He expected a report outlin- 
ing the latest developments to
go to the committee in the near 
future, possibly as :early as next 
week. 
# . 
: GEM 386 SX Computer  Sys tem - 25  I~illz/::: 
,2 Mb. Ram, expandable to 8 Mb. on board :2 sedal, 1 pamtlel ports, 1 game port ~ '." : , 
• 1,2 Mb. high density, 5,25" floppy drive. 101 enhanced tactile touch keyboard " ':'; ', ' , '  : ~' : - 
• or a . " ,M~-DO$ 5,0 with manuals end Wlnd0wl V= $ ;..;~ 
'. ~1;44 Mb. high density 3.5" flopov ddve • ,Attractive compact Slim line case or MIol .T/ower ~.: 
,IDE hard ddve controller " case . " . . . .  
• ,' :.45 Mb. Fujitsu hard ddve, autopaddng ;2.yearwarranty. " . . . . .  ::::~" ~:  is role access time : . . . . .  '.'-- ,'.~;' 
• - .... - . TOTAL PACKAGE : " :~:  "~' 
' Dar ius  U l t ra  VGA Co l0ur  Moh l to r  :~;: , .- .... , 
'799 ,~trols forpower, bdghtness, c<~¢ast k .~ ~ abour i . : ,n  
• . mzontal and vertical : ;"; :L. : - i  " . .  " .. :.. ' 2buttgn m°ule!ncluded " - 
,,~-::......$~i~. 
: . "  ~ " " C l t l zen130GS Printer . . . . , : . .~ . , : . , . .~ .  
'24 PIn,.lupedor paper handling, very e~'  .to use;Exceptionally feet . . ~ ,C01our.KIt f0r.'~ 
• output; 180ci)ii In'draft eedg0 cp=:in near letter qu~llty, paper • " "  = r C~R = ~4 ~p `jr' .
• ,hudlln, i~  p~er pink feature with ~onve~ble puzlVpull e,,ctor. ~ J~OO00 130'OSX~ "
Co,our on ~Immlmd, 7 ¢olour ptlntlng, 2 drlft lontl, NLQ lind e l l l  ~ i ] I~ .  " :.'7~Ii0@.,?:.'.":.... ,. - - 
mrlf/, Pd¢~ ll~.ludee 8' Centronlee l~rln1~r ¢~Ide 
. Oarlus Pmfess lonal  386 . .  ;.: ,: . 
Notebook:Computer  , ,  ~:-;:;. : .  , 
For I~eOpb on me move, but unwllNng to cempromi~e 0npower :" I I  
• na vun~onilly, b~d~ ofler~ unbNtable fs~,tbs in 8 .1~la~,  ,11 
wt~h/n# leVI_..t ~ 7 punde (Indudlng ba~l~:  .Ulu'10..II~. U 
~u~eeu^ u~'u.mnnmg ~t 20MHz; iMUHAM on ee~m. [ ]  
exp=ndable uP to 5MB, 6~4Ox480 , .,,~ ~ ~ ~  ,~:~,m 
VG~o~ LCD dleply W~ le Omy dr la [ ]~ N:~,N  
e¢~les, one 3,5" Eopw disk drive ~l~'f~_~.~. , : . :n  
and one 2.5 ° 60MB h=d dl~k' mmvvv : ' 
d~ve. " Includes:ca~e ... 
Exciting CD ROM Player Bundle.• . . . .  , 
Includes with the CD ROM Player le t  fully illu~tmted Groller Encydopedkz 1091, . . . . . .  
. - .  ~ . . , , .1 ,  ~ .o . . . , , .=~o. ,  ~_  =. . .=  99900 US ./~/odd A.t~,.~,~a~e pack, CD set to go, Full motio~ ,Adeo on • VGAecreen, Agrezt • 
I)uy tot your wmli¥, " 
GEM COMPUTER SYSTEMS - a name you can trust for Integrity and Service. 
= m COMPUTER SYSTEMS. LTD. 
1060 Main  S t reet ,  Smi thera  • Phone  847-5126 • Fax 847.3764 
So, for good selection, great quality, helpful service, call in today at 
GEM COMPUTER SYSTEMS in Smithem. 
• THURSDAY ~ ,, FR IDA=Y. . ,~  ~SATURDAY 
O DECEMBER 1 . uc ;vc ; ,w ,  gc ;n  , o .  
. . 
S : POTATO " 
CROSS RIB CHIPS  ::~ :~;i 
• 190  Gr. . . . .  ' 
S T E A K S  ' ' w - 
• CHRISTIES": ~!::!::!~)~:::::i:~; d ~t1~1 
• 'b" & BITES :~ :~,;:t:' I! ~ I~M 
- , -7  "" 300  Gr. : '~- i!: ' . .~ . .  v 
I~ .~ , " Box. " 
B 
n 
TOM~,0,S ,,cos. NANAIMO BARS 
:Fie,a -~ TOSTADOS : ' Brownies, Carrot Cake Or 
Butter Tart Bar Grown OR CRUNCHES ~ 
Bulk  J 
$1.30 Kg. 511 Gr. DeDt. 13u0" Gr . :  ~ i':" - -  
" 
FOR MORE . 
INFORMATION .. ' 
CALL  .": 
i DOUG PATTERSON ": 
635-7274 - " 
• Gerry  Kaet ln  - - -  
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 RUSINESS REVIEW ' 
,cy f'igure fro McEwan GM 
l i t t le  - . '  
a CARS 1090 TEMPEST 
4 dr., auto., 8 cyl., cruise ....... $11;  
1081 MALIBU 1090 BERETTA " " '~".'~:: 
2 dr., 0 cyl., o ...................... :; 995.  ' Air, cruise, br red . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $12;99  
ternB.C, pre(~ 1084 TOYOTA CAMRY S' :99 1090 CORSICA ,-..' .. " "~ '~:~i  ' 
But! Terrace still has the se- "ren 4dr.; 5sp ...... : ...................... $ 5.  Air, c~i~,:,~k, md.,..,:...:,,.:,,,~]:] 
md lowest rate,, behind level,, 198§ PONTIAC8000 " ':'~" ' 1990 GRANDAM : ' " :  -9, 2 i~99 ~ 
'iHiams Lake's 1,3 per cent. as theeco, horny.recovers/' 4 dr., alr,¢rulse..............:..~,. 
Elsewhere in the northwest, 
~anadianMortg~e,and..H0ns, Prince:Rupert's vacancy rate 
"Jng COrporation ((~MHC) show als o jumped -- from 3.6 to 6.4 
~,the ' 1o~ 9hcancy! rate w~:i .7 per cent --: while Kitimat con. ]~ n -  
per cent in October, sharply up tinued its downward trend of 
from:the 0.3 per Cent recorded - the past three years, dropping to 
i .nApri!;~::!7.,  i:,)!.~ . C .  '6  per cent. . : .. 
!..! T~a~t~t,~i~highest level since ~ That last is less than; a ~fifth 
Oc(L 19~l[s~I.~f/)'~er' ~nt :and;~ ; the :~ef in8  33.1 per cent the 
~neans ti~. (":~ ~l~b first suck !Alfi"mindm City was Suffering in 
Survey s~then in which Ter- late 1988. 
i:~ace has:ilbt :sh0v/n up: a~:the !:.Looking • ahead, - CMHC 
~tighest r~htal ~ market in -hor. ~ market :  analyst Pip White 
L~CE"  ~Skeena,Cellalose' r .  , ' ~  • 'l'rll~ 
~as 'Ph!:p(it ~:,!h~w'pubHCati0n> [ ]  ' l l L )  , I L  
!:;for its l emp!0yees, and mppHers .~a ~ 
~here. :?:i.. " 'I v " . . .  
~i Called RepapRap(Repap is  
iSkeeha -CellUlose's parent com- to make an appearance on the 
(party); ~t comes out every.three wall at the provincial govern- 
-'months and replaces one done ment access centre here. 
:,for,all of the company's nor- Admittedly, having three 
i~thwest operations. - premiers in the course of six 
,!~ Mill manager  ,,:Rand 
~Menhinick said the local 
i~publication ." is !essc0stly than 
~the regional one. i
• ~ The arttcles,,are produced by 
~;!ocal writer'Stephanie Wiebe. " 
;:; The Terrace Distr ict 
,Chamber of Commerce Dec. 12 
!'continues its program of having 
!local , speakers appear at lun- 
;:~:heons. 
The speaker is RCMP detach= 
months isn't something most 
governments face each year. 
More. than 5,000 visitors 
toured Alcan's Kitimat smelter 
this past year. 
They came from every Cana- 
dian province , 23 American 
states and from more than 20 
countries. 
Overseas visitors included 
people from Poland, India and 
South Africa. 
:Rental rates: were also ex- 
pected to hold fairly steady with 
increases "barely keepiq pace 
with the inflation rate in the im- 
mediate future," he added. 
The CMHC report, setsthe 
average rent for a two-bedro0m 
apartment in Terrace ati $449 
per month, up just $I0 from 
April. Equivalent figures for 
Prince Rupert and Kitimat are 
$522 and $449 respectively. 
13 in Vancouver,. 
Theaward is meant for a per- 
son or persons who has worked 
to enhan~ the mining industry 
in the eyes0f the public. 
Mothers Against Drunk Driv- 
ing (MADD) is getting a boost 
from North American Hissan 
employees. 
They're being asked to sup- 
port the organization by at- 
taching red ribbons on promi- 
nent parts of their automobiles 
during the holiday season. 
This is intended to to remind 
drivers not to &ink and drive. 
4 dr., auto.... + ........................ *4~995,  
1985 RENAULT "-"."~'"~-: 
dr., auto ............................. $3 ,995 '  
1987 CAVALIER Z24 
Hh~, 5.,:.,....,....... ........... : . : '8 ;995 .  
1987 PONTIAC 8000 8E $ . . . . .  
4 dr., =dr, Pw, PL Cruise ....... 1U,~5.  
1998 TOYOTA T~RCEL 
2 dr., 4 sp... .......... : ............... *$ ,995 ,  
~998 
4 dr., 
1989 
2 d~, 
1989 
• 2 dr., 
HONDA ACCORD 
S $0001= , ............................. , , , , , , , , . , .  
FIREFLY 
aut " $ i=O(11= hh,, o ..... ................. , , , , , , , , , .  
MUSTANG - . 
• " " 9 4 oyI.. S~, . . ,  ................ 7,995.  
1989 CAVALIER 
4 dr.. auto., c~ ...... .............. *5 ,995 .  
'1999 CAVALIER..  
4 dr., auto., o .8  ................. : . . *6 ,995 .  
" "  t 
1989 SPRINT " ~=. =,,,.,~=,, 
2 dr., auto., caes .................... "O,~0,  
1990 GRAND AM 
4 dr.; auto., ~r, cruise ......... "1  Z , ~ .  
1990 CORSICA 
4 dr., auto., =dr, cruise ......... "-"11 ,~[5.--- 
1990 LUMINA EURO 
'.2 dr,, PW, PL, =dr ................ *1  5,990.  
1990 LUMINA 
4 dr., =dr;cruise, tilt ............. *1  3,990.  
1990 BERETTA , j  ....... 
Auto.. 6 cyl.. =dr, cxulse. . ..... :1 Z, I /U ,% 
1990 TOYOTA COROLLA , , .  
s/w, auto.. 4x4 .................. 13 '990 .  
1990 SUNBIRD 
2. dr., auto::, alr, Cruise ......... *1 0,995.  
1990 LUMINA EURO t-, 
4 d~.. ~r,: PW. PL, cruise ...... " .  5 ,995 .  
A,r. cr, ise; blue.: ...... i...:_...' 1 I : ;~O'. 
1o,  CORSICA : : , .  
4 dr. auto., air. cr, l~; ~,U~:. 1 ! ;995-  : 
I , .0  SUN.,RD 
,,,a~.. uto;.,, ........... :.... ,:, .... 9,995.  
4 dr., =dr, PW, PL, cruise~..~,"=l~ ) ,~O~,  
1990 LUMINA EURO . . . .  . . . .  " : '  
4 dr., air, PW, PL, cruise.,....*1:5,995, 
TRUCKS 
1987 FORD F150 
4x4, S/C, 6 cyl.; 4 Sp..i ....... $1 0,990.  
1988 FORD BRONCO XLT e,~ ~ , , ,~,. .  
Full size, fully loaded ........... " |  ~ ,~O, ;  
1988 FORD F280 XLT e -  
4x4. vs., s,..,r, c~o,,...'14,995i 
1909 GMC EXT CAB $a ..a-(I 
¾ ton, 4x4, PW, PL, SLE .... 14 , . . . - -5 ;  
1989 GMC PICKUP $~ _~ ,L  _,. 
4WD, Va, auto .................... l r~,~.~Om 
1989 GMC ~l , ,Y  . . . . . . . .  
F,,,.~e. Ve. ~ sp...~ ........... '1  3 ,995 ,  
1990 SAFARI VAN " 
8 pass.. PW, PL, air... .......... *18~990, 
1990 CHEV EXT. CAB . $_ ~ . . . . .  
4x4, air, auto ...... ,7 . . . , . . , : . . . . . , : ! .~ '~U~"  
1990 CHEV PICKUP. . . . . .  :~ '  -,  
4x4, V8,auto.,.=dr, biue.i .... :~=16,995, 
1980 GMC PICKUP' - , ,=  
" 4X4, Va, auto., .air.. ............. "16;995. 
1990 GMC VAN air - 
12 ~..~., w ,~to  . . . . . . .  . : . '18 ,990 .  
1991 CHEV ,~BI.AZER - 
4 dr., =dr, PW, PL, cruise ...... 81 9,995. 
GMAC F inanc ing  OAC 
McEwan 
~ment commanding officer .In- * * * * W * **  * * 'k "Jr 
~spestor Lawrence Yeske and the DO you l~now someone who The November sale of oil and 
~{topiy s vandalism. : might qualify as the B.C. Min- gas drilling rights has brought 
~i the se=~on~oegins at 11:45 . ing Person of the Year? ;~ " $6 9 million to the rovincial 
~a;m;~at-'th~1nn ' of the' West." : :If So; callthe Mining Associa- government. 7 ~.,: : ,  
~! -80~)are  asked to  call: -tinn Of. BiC. (Ph. 681-4321 :in : '  I t  came,fr0in 6i bids submit- 
~the chamber office. ' " . . . . .  vancoiwe0 f0r more informa.: ied for'two ~ts ,  32  iieences 
~;,:i~,'~.~. ; ': * * **  * * : tion; - ' and 54 leas~. ; ~r. 
;~ ;~Maybe he's shy ' • " . • " . . . . . . .  " :~,  ..... ; ,:. • _ ' .  The assocmtton will present -Proceeds of all. oi land gas 
, ~ wnageverme r ason, P.rem=er the award for 1992 during b~n. drilling~rights for: 1991 amount 
i;MikeHar~ourt's picttire has yet in8 Week '92 activities Match to $$9.7 million; -. . , 
i.: i:,~"-:.?i:~"/! ::-.~':" i;:~ '!~ . . ,: ~/ ..:-:.,=:.: ....... ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • ....................... ~ ~. ..... L ..~.: :.~..,.=.: 
r 
i ~ !  "The  Bright Spot On 
Highway 16 West"  
OUT OF TOWN CUSTOMERS 
PLEASE CALL COLLECT 
635-4941 
Ter race  
\ \ 
i :  
, , , • . ' •  
• ' . " 2 
your choice...winter f eezes or 
summer breezes \ 
- ,  , , .  
V ' ' 
I 
FLORIDA . . . . .  
ACAPULCO,. 
HAWAII . . . . .  
" : PALM SPRINGS. 
*489 
'613 
*429 
LOS ANGELES 
!LONDON . . . . . . . .  . . . .  
All prices are air only from Vancouver. 
Some restrictions apply. 
.. : "For4People Going Places" ~ ~ '~E~~'~ ~ 
I'* 
? :; 7.  
%-:  . . 
,~ .  ~ ,  , ,  ~ .  ~ .~ ~ ~, . - .~ ,~, t  ~4~-,~;..~,~.~..~;~,~,t,.,~.a~.~,~,~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i ] ! ,~ '~ { ~ ~,', .,,~ !~ 
' . : , j  " t!/ 
~ : ' : .  ~ ~: ii, ¸ ¸'¸ !!i I 
+4 r . . . . . .  + + m+ + 
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Ni+sga +'a make + lConstit++ut: ion  C la i  ++m 
"The Charter of Rights can- 
not be used to frustrate the 
Alvin McKay 
Aldridge said it's almost im- 
possible to conceive a situation 
where a Nisga'a government 
would need to use the not 
TERRACE - -  A Nisga'a brie 
on constitutional change raise 
the possibility of native govern- 
ments using a clause in the con. 
stitution.to verride the Charter 
of Rights and Freedoms. 
The Nisga'a Tribal Council's 
IO-page submission last weekto 
a native constitutional forum 
sets out a point-by-point 
response to the federal govern- 
ment's proposals' for changes to 
the constitution. 
I f '  natives are given an 
aboriginal:  right to self- 
government - -  which the 
federal government has propos- 
ed+- then that fight'must take 
precedence, over other sections 
of,the Charter, the paper says• 
;l'hat~: say '~h~ Nisga'~; could 
require the use of what's called 
the "n,)cwithstanding" clause 
to eve hue omer: fights if they 
conflict With the right to self- 
government. 
withstanding clause. 
"It's hard to imagined when 
it would.ever:have to be used," 
he said. " I 'm trying to thinkOf 
a specific example, but I can't. 
It's difficult to contemplate. 
These are obviously going to  be 
very few and far i~ctween --  
very rare circumstances.,, 
The not withstanding clause 
gained notoriety* when Quebec 
Premier Robert* Bour~sa in- 
yoked it to defend his govern- 
ment's French-only: language 
laws, which had been found to 
violate Charter rights. 
"The point is if the g0vern- 
ments of Canada are going to 
tell First Nations theirg6vern- 
ments must be bound by the 
Charter, then FirstNations will 
obviously say back to govern- 
ment 'Yes, but under the .game 
circumstances as yod: 'are 
bound," said Aldfidge. "You 
have not withstanding provi- 
sion, how could we haye any 
less?" 
He said the pbwer to use the recognition that we too con- 
clause doesn't mean,the rights stitute a fundamental  
of citizens in hative-governed:, characteristic of Canada/e'L: 
territories could be undermined. The, paper alSO attacks • the 
"The Nisga'a definitely are federal, government's proposal 
not saying we want to have to .entrench pr0pertyrights in 
second.class Charter rights ./the:Charteri 
within our territories." • 
The Nisga'.a.:also state their 
opp0sitlonto any new constitu. 
tional deal"designed s01ely-to 
placate Quebec. `.+ . - 
"The Nisga'a. are opp()sedto 
the+constituti0nal entrenchment 
Of a Canada which is comprised 
of only, two distinct societies,. 
the +~paper ; Says, "with. no 
'! 
Nisga'a +, spokesman/ R0¢i . . . .  v,,,. 
Robinson called it the most The-Nisga'a:  <+i~aper+.;was 
dangerou~ of the federal :pro. :present&l:t0 thelFir~+Natidas 
pos~S, addifig it: couid :. give Circie.on the+Constit~tion +here+ 
bolsier c0mpanies' 4hird.party Dec. 4; Thegruup i~m~ideuj~bf, 
rights /and i:~block, potential representatives of th~'i~ i~blYL 
agreements on land claims, oi ~, First Nations. They !re it¢iur~ 
" i f  property rights,are pro- " ing the "cotmtry coli i~ ;ili~il,opi- 
tooted, +.that would mean • the nions from natives:¢ d:: :6nstiiu- 
property+rights of multina- tionalchange. : ~;*": /':'r/i', 
whole point of aboriginal self- 
government , "  said J im 
Aldridge, the tribal, council's 1 "" 
lawyer. , I f  an issue* arose in 
which the Charter stopped you 
from doing something and that 
would undermine the whole 
basis of the Nisga'a govern- 
merit, then Section I and the not 
withstanding clause would be 
available," 
Section ! limits all the fights 
and freedoms in the Charter to 
those that can be [] . - - -  . =..-= =u unv=. - -  
"demonstrably justified in a + 
free and democratic society." lt ~ BLUEBACK S W I M  
leaves judges to determifie _i / ) :  TEAM 
• y Would  like to thank  
whether breaches of Charter 
rights are justifiable or not. e ' sincerely the 
bus inesses  and serv ice c lubs  in our  great 
' i lwk  yea for your supporll community,  for all their help in making us 
of the beet we can be. 
1 ll~e Dia5etes & 
- (;ampai~n HAPPY NEW YEAR 
- To  Everyone  In Ter race  
I I  
The 
EAR 
with style + 
Join us for a New Year's Celebrationl , i ) i  
~: :~- -  Smorgasbord, Champagne, Dancing + " +:  J 
/ /  • +~; and party Flavours . . . . .  ,~. 
. Door Prize Includes Night for:2 ~~, ~i:..:..., 
. + "with.Champagne Breakfast at +~:;:+ 
• . Mount Layton Hotsprings. . .  
Tickets $40.00 Single $75.00 Couple 
Available at Kermodei Trading & 
Mount Layton Hotsprings . . 
• If transportation Is required, please advise. .... 
~../! 
\\\\\:\ \ 
MOUNT LAYTON " 
HOT SPRINGS 
RESORT LTD. 
798-2214 __ 
0 
- 4 
+., 
• i A  m • •+,. ..+ 
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KEi  IWC)'DD 
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UD 
Ll~.7.me~,.~_.... 
The System ThM Think= For You 
This lmy aud=o system offe~ oteal hi.5 qu~dy 
sou~. And soph~stealed Acoustic Intelli0ence that ' 
works for you. A menu system helps you tailor the ' 
sound. Compact ~ are recorded perfectly w~th : 
a single key.push. Tapes are edtted automatically. :i 
You can ever~ wake up inte~pently, the way you 
always wanted. Relax ~ enloY the mu~c! 
i " 
SEE OUR GREAT 
SELECTION+ OF " 
KENWOOD 
SYSTEMSlll 
KRX-891 
100 Wafts 
Per C~annel. RMS, 6 o~s, 
20Hz-20tHt. 000~ rH0; 
(~screte Power Am~ifier'. 20 
Sta~oo Presets, 2.Prepare 
Timer 
Electronic EQ 
7.B,nd G~IFh~C [quall~ wdh 
Speclmm ~dyze+ & 10 Prl~ 
Mem0ff 
Double Cassette 
fun LO~¢ DmAple Auto.Reverse 
vmh One ~ Oeck.~ 
B' NR, CCRS Aut0mati¢ CO 
necmm~ 
DP491 
1.~ DAC W~m O~t,,' Put~ ~d 
CordrOI. 8X 0~eMm~ng, 
20-Track Memo(y Play. RandOIT 
JL-515B 
,~ l l rm 
3-Way System '~th 10-riScm 
Woofer, 140 Watts M~lmurn 
,In~tl~zw + . 
.SRC-TI7B 
Remote 
! Infllllld I%lmM, ContrO~ for 
l[m~0 s~atm 
T . .  o , , . . , . , ,  " "STEMS 
2.' 
More Savings 
Throughout 
The Store!  . 
KENWOOD 
ARII I  lq l  I il~imUlU G
elTheMuslc. ' "  •.\" 
at hi-fi system. It's not • 
ztile. With evep] individually i + 
, to give you that op- • ' 
NII l~mmlClml. - ,  
ONLY 
4721 LAKELSE AVE.,  
• TERRACE,  B.C, 
638-1200 
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Tree trimmer 
; OFF INTO the woods last Saturdaywent area scouts in order J 
to cut Christmas trees for their annual sale. Coli,q Davies, First 
Terrace Scouts, was among those venturing out into various 
locations. They go on sale at Petrocan on. Lakelse beginning 
this Friday. , ' . . . . .  
" :  "; ;;+++ given. 
r: ' ~:q ''+~'~':':'~'~"~+ +' ;'~ "'' 'kf ++ U n do n  S  +eitc o mountain 
" t)ffiC¢ 
will t 
. tity. 
~+[el+ 
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' "'+:++++++++++~++~+ w+'~+doesnT~hat " '+  . . . . .  +++'~•+++: nd  • +'~ • t++.. •What  gets   ,
F, rest plan chUgs along ' 
TERRACE - -  Progress on a Noting the next step would be 
plan to combine logging with to get agreement on the dif- 
other resource uses in'the South ferent options to be considered, 
Kaium area may.not have come Downie pointed out this part of 
to a complete standstill, but the the process had taken a long 
local forest district manager time in the case of the Kispiox 
concedes it's ¢eriainly ~!owe d plan. 
down. That done, the forest Service 
"It hasn't gone w!th the same and other provincial agencies 
pace we'd hoped for~, ' '  Brian 
Downie admitted. "" 
The management plan Will in- 
clude recreaUonal and en- 
vironmental considerations in 
plans to cut timber. 
The delay arose when project 
co-ordinator Glen Smith was 
seconded to the Kispiox foi'est 
district. He returns in January. 
Smith has been involved in 
the final stages of that district's 
own resource management 
plan. ' '+ 
In the meantime, the forest 
service has met with half the ap- 
proximately 100 interest groups 
invited to take pai't in the plann- 
ing process. 
With some gt'oups~.having 
declined the invitation, Downie 
estimated the forest service had 
yet to meet with another 20. 
He said each group was asked 
for its opinions and some had 
provided Written submissions. 
Groups!will eventually be 
asked to send a representative to 
a weekend workshop in the New 
Year. 
That session will concentrate 
on how to deal with specific 
issues after explanations are 
given of how the planning pro- 
cess Will work and a definition 
of consensus decision-making is
, ~ . ,  . 
wig do technical analyses Of time and many of the ls~l~l 
those -options +to assess the w~re complex, Dowule zn id -~ 
potential impact of each. results todate of.a s indlm'~-/  
Armed with the results, of cise on the.Thdnderbirdar~, 
these~analyses, the participants+ south of Terrace; ::were;. an- 
will hold another session+to ,couraldag. :::,,,,, -.+:,;- ,+ 
review the information and at'-:". :" I  have' some optimism that 
rive at a consensus option, there is a solution and people 
While the process would take can cometogether,- he added. 
+ , • . 
TERBACE~.--'.' The-. (:oroner's after an initial discovery of part suspect foul play. in the death. 
i~il ; x~ts :  dental records of the body Sept.~28 r + • "We believe it to be suicide at 
~ii'weeK connrm the iden-. Coroner Jim LynCh said next- this t ime,"  Cp I .  Don  
r a bodyfoundon Terrace Of-kin have been notified, but Woodhouse said. 
it~ in  "by a ' mushroom the name of the dead man isn't The man was never re orted 
r.: ~,~L:, ~. being released untd ~t s confirm- m,ssmg, he stud, but said it's 
M P~7~aid most of the ed through dental records and believed the man killed himself 
a! r~.~.~ofa  Caucas!an DNA matching, there in 1989 ': ' 
"~ . . . .  '~  " : "~ ' "  • ~: '=?~T -'-'"~ : " '  ":-' . t: 
, Y~+,  " . ' .~+ " " :  ' '+  ' " . . . . . .  + . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  t ,  • ~o .o ~ +  oli+e md~cate_ they do ,not -The mvestt ation cb "' 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  o+~++:',°.~+ L+ .. . . .  
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : i :  : i :  : : i :  : : : : : : ; i :  : : : : : i  •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•...°•••••°•.°••••••••..••.••••••..-.••'••'•-••-.•••-.-'.-•'••••.•.•••°••.•./•••••. 
,~.'.'.1,:.:.:-:.~.:.:.~.:,'.'.',~.~o'o~.'/.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .+ . . . . . - . . . . - . . . : . . . . .  
!o.~i; !iiiii~i.~i!i!iiiiii!;;!i;;;;i~!~.!~]i]iiiiii!!iiiiiii!!i I " 
::::~:::::::::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::I;aI~ls~::ven:e:::::::::::::::: " 
~il;!ii!i.i,i!i'iii!!iiiiiii!iiiiii!iiiii~iiBiC2ii!i!!iiiiiiiiii!iiii 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
~cou.m+rs  . 638-612.6 PaZ-635-2182 ; 
+, 
, i i i ,m 
: I M FORD PARTS I EPARTMENT)  
, / i  ! + ,  ' . . "••• 
SANTA'S : I II D SUNVISOR 
NOT WORRIED / BEDL INERS ,, A~.~h.  
" ' With Hie New 
_ . "Command Start" ~ ! 
"- m Remote Control Car Starter II S209.95  
- :i,, - -  Cold Tamp• Automatic 
Starting (Programmable +~i~ 
• Tamp Setting) 
" - -  Mosfet High Power Solid 
- I State Technology 
_ $32500 SAVE 15% I " Plus Installation At • "~ k _ i • '  Startlng * 2 8 1  9 5  
-: 20% OFF  20% OFF "00BDEFLECTASHIELDS FIA WlNTERFRONTS BEL RADAR DETECTOR 
-• Ultra Compact FMT Technology _ ". Musical Horns . Repair Manuals + ~ ~ M.S.R. Concept N " With Bug Screen • 
. , Feg Lltos Seat Coven ' ' Model No•826 Reg• $149.95  
,~ Floor Mats : Wash &,Polish Kits Ford Motorcraft Winter'Products Reg. $99 .95  Sale Rag• $48.95  Sale 
. ,  ',+.'~. Radar Oetectors Hood Gems , = . . . . .  L "~ ' ' 
i Batteries $74.95  $36 75 $119 95 - i.~,'.~ Spray sPa nt " : NoveltyT-Shlrts "~ i .... i. Wiper Blades 
~tJce';Serapers = L~k Deqcer " . .... ,-,,. GasollneAntI-Freeze • = 
,?+~++:+~,~:+~, ,+ ,  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  4631 Ave. i::! Terrace ~ ; :~:~:~:i  
~.  635-498~,  r 
:t '~ 
.;. + 
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EF 
. . . .  Full s~ahead 
, :,: :VIA RAil:  is looking foil, yard; at J~t  when it comes to the 
;domecaronitsSkeenarun " • .: :: i 
'.~,. ~liedome car. had been.running.backward between Jasper 
"and~Prinee Rupert, meaning that: fltose: sitting on the upper 
" level Of the domecar hadto crane their necks tO see what was 
approaching . . . .  
-But:that has, now changed; according to a letter from '~ 
~i'Ti;ansportCanada to Sk~na NDP MP Jim Fulton. 
: ...... Airport ~ught  
."~ AK. ITWANGA couple hasp~chased the Woodcock air- 
port from the federai government for $61,957. 
: ,' 'M~;y :.Lou Maiott Bob MacKUlop submitted the 
• ! ighest: of Six beds for the property which began as a Second 
todd W~r airstrip. • 
Mailot said last week the airstrip and surrounding property 
was mainly purchased for its' hay land. i
: B )rivate aircraft and parachutists willstill be able to use 
< i i~"s ]d .  ~ ", ...-:: ~ ' 
"We don't see making any major changes," added Mallot. 
The lowest of the six bids submitted was for $10,050. 
Located beside the railway tracks on the west side of the 
• Skeena River this side of Kitwanga, the airport has a 200 by 
5000 foot runway, 7,000 feet of Skeena River frontage and 
295 acre s o.f mostly level and cleared land. 
'. :;:RePeat:terms okayed 
TERRACE COUNCIL has decided tO go with the same 
re~esentation  the Kitimat-Stikine r gional district board 
., in-:i992:.. 
Aldermen voted last week to c.onf,~n repeat terms for both 
mayor Jack Taistra and alderman 'Bob' Cooper.Unlike lec- 
toral areas where •board irectors aredirectly elected by the 
voters, city representatives are selected, by  council from 
among their own number. The appointment is for a one-year 
term. 
Council also named alderman Danny Sheridan as alternate 
for Talstra while alderman Ruth Ha'lock will fill in for 
Cooper when necessary. . . , 
Housing. approved 
THE FEDERAL government has agreed to help finance 
four homes for the Gitwangak band. " 
It's guaranteeing a 20-year mortgage from a private lender 
worth $327,205 of the $441,205 project with Indian and Nor- 
thern Affairs Canada contributing $50,000 and the band 
coming up with the rest in the form of equity from the land 
upon which the houses will sit, : 
The federal government is also providing an annual subsidy 
of $27,181 to lower the mortgage interest rate to as low as two 
per cent over the life of the mortgage. 
To be built are two three-bedroom homes and two four- 
bedroom homes. 
Literac) " :;:,~i Add the perfect ~i:: !i decorating touch to your: 
efforts ...... •,~,, . ,.::~-:,.!iiI home forthe holldays! " ,, - :!!" ::~ HORIZONTAl; ANO l 
ntinue:: v''°"'"'°' i co " :30% 
TERRACE- -L i te racy . .  direct the W.k .  :, • • : ~ i " - -L ' - - - -~  . " : f~  C l~!  ' "  
ordinators from across the nor- Sandy Cowan, '  a former ' " ~ " V / /  i', 
• thwest are preparing n report librarian at, the city s, library, ~--4, __"  - 
for Northwest Community Col- has been•hired for f0t it:months. I . . . .  i I=• • ~ | 
lege on whatneeds tobedone to The kit will be assembled so it t. . . . . .  
help'-~iore p~-.0ple learn:how to . , : ' ....... -,, : 
read . - , ' .  " ...... " "~ k Fora>FREE consultation call:: 
I t  follows a!  presentation " " " ' 
made recently to the b~d.  .~ ;. ',:~., _ ,_ , :' ?' :i 
:~'We, re looking at something 
fo~':the long term,','/said Nat 
Purcellof Project Literacy Ter- 
race. • ' ' • : 
'!What :we're doing:;:iis ex- 
amining, our  strengths; to 
develop:a consensus,", he said. 
• L i teracy .  cel)tres : work  
through local bodies butuse the 
college financial structure as the 
agency which disperse federal 
and provincial operating rants. 
Purcell said the feeling is that 
literacy courses: and :their 
development should, be: kept 
with the local centres..-.... 
In the meantime, fforts con- 
tinue at the college tO cr~te a 
literacy library:and tutor.train- 
ing kit. ' -.. 
A grant was received from the  
federal and provincial-' govern- 
ments this year to finb~ce the 
project. 
College l ibrarian lI Patty 
Barnes aid a regional advisory 
committee has been set up to 
Correction 
TERRACE - -  A story appear- 
ing in the Nov. 27 edition of the 
Terrace•Standard said .KMart 
had. refused to give its waste 
cardboard to the Skeena Valley 
Recycling society. 
In fact, society spokesman 
SCott Schooner says it did not 
ask KMart to give the I recycling 
depot its cardboard because the 
depot has no way of ~611ecting 
the material or of handling the 
large volume the store pro- 
can. be ea:sily:shipped to ..)I 
wherever. i t  : is :. nestled, said l Barn~.  . . :  ,, Libr~ material ~ll be kept -  
at the college library here but 
it'll be included in the facility's | 
: computer-linked catalogue 
system with other college cen- ' 
tres. I~ 
! 
Terrace 
L.|NK: WINDOW COVER|N~S:: 
635 4444 
i i 
= ,  , 
CONGRATUL  .TIONS.I 
HAPPY WINNERS in the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce Whole Lot in Store For 
You contest collect their pdzes from chamber represenatlve Debble Mclntyre (far left). Phyllis 
Heyiqk (centre) won the first pdze of a trip for two on Canadian Aldines to Terrace from 
anywhere in Canada, two nights accommodation at the Inn of the West, $200 in travellers che- 
ques from the Terrace and Dlstdct Credit Union and a two-hour tour from Greening Tours. Mrs. 
Heyink hopes to convince a cousin she's never met who lives in Truro, Nova Scotia to Visit . 
here. Marie Mailloux (far right) won second prize of two Shames Mountain ski passes and one ~ 
night of accommodation at The New Terrace Inn. duces. 
~ "  ONY. P O R ~  ~ N - - ' - - - - ~  ~ S O : N ~  
!_-~, , .MODEL,~.~CFD 454 I ~ . MODEL D-33 " I 
i • 
/ .  . 
SONY,  DISC 
MODEL CDP-C315 
• 5 Dido Changer 
0, Remote Control 
=29995 
SONY WALKMAN 
MODEL WM-FX36 
• Mega Bass ~ l~by S 
$9995 
SONY,  STEREO • 
MODEL FH B50 
mi 
i: r 
SKEENA MALL CITY CENTRE 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
635-4948 632-5000 
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. , , .  d lopsided ?on ishing decline 
, , ~ C E  - T A.~ncer t~._e[_ -  i n  1,9~0 wh ich  r~q.ui ie out -o f -  conccrn in  several  m¢~t lng  d w i th  major  cont r ibutor  to  ihe  water :  Cu ip  sa id  he  had  never  seen  so  * , i i em'~, ik~ . , ,  . . ,h . , ,  
to r t  to  save szeemean s tocks  is . . .p rov ince  anglers  to  ou  an  ext  ' ' ~ " " " " '  " ' ' • ' . . . . . . . . .  " - : '~ ' ,  
• ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .~. , , • , .  . Y. . ra  prov inc ia l ,  f isheries, b ranch  'o f -  shed  s un ique  . and  ~ specml  many f i shermen on  area.r ivers" ' rw'  r -  . . . . . . . . . . .  . M '~. : ,  " 
K~led ,  no  d iws Jve  arguments  l i ceace  on  r ivers zt c la  . . . . . . . .  , ,  , , . . . e sys tems , , such  as  .,t . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  smf iesas  f i cmls ,  spor ts  f l shenes  Cu l  sa id  h i  • . . . . . . . .  . .  . . . . . .  ,. , ,  . . . . .  ,,, ,. ~ , , . , . . . . . . .  p t s m the  17 years  he  had  hved  here  Ki  -~. ' ~,~ , ,about  the  Cost o f  f i sh ing  loca l  , specml  waters  ' -=-  rs , . . . . .  t imat  . . . . .  _ ,~ ,~- . . . .  , ,~ . . . . . .  vers  Whi le  conced ing  the  present  year  s re turn  is one of  the  ors t  . " - ' - ,.,;, ~: ~ ~ • , .~ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  W • as he  had  r ids  past  Ju ly  . . . . . . . .  . Hvers,.,  the  . chmrman of,.  the.  where  an  le r  ov  ' ' J ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  That  had l ed  to , fears  f ro .  
• ' . . . . . . . . . . .  v '  '.", . . . . . .  , g • o r ,c rowd ing  sys tem was  not :  pel'fecti~: Cu lp  r' on record .  ,, ,, ..... . , Wh i le  f i l e  numbers  were  . . . .  ' " " "' ' r4 ' ' '~  
,Skeena  ,, a tershe~d Spor t -  wou ld  det ract  f rom the  en 'o  to l  : ' ~ " . . . .  " ' ' ' . .  . . . . .  , • .  loca l  bus inesses ,  that  , . to0r i~  ..... ' '~  . . . . . .  ~" " . .,-~ ...~ . . . . .  J y -  d counc i l  it. was  in t roduced. .  - Descrzbm~ those  s tee lhead  as " • ~ . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  down the  fo l lovang,  month  he  s f i shermen~.Coa i i t ion  ~as  ~tol~ ment  o f  f i sh ing .  . . . .  ,~ • . . , . . . .  ~, . , were  bypaas ins ,Ter raee .  And~ • ~ : . ,  . .  ; _ . . a f ter ,  years  o f  lobby ing  by  the  endangered ,  he  stud they  were  - .  . . . . . .  , . .a  , . , , , . .  • ~ , .h  . . . .  . . a  . , ,  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
, councu . " :  ~OSt  o f~the  Skeenaan " • • . : . .:. , . . . o . .~  . . . .  - v . . . . . . . . . . . ,~ ,  m. .  neaom~ttm,  ug ,~naooemvep~ . . . . .  d tts loca l  ang l ing  indust ry ,  the  a t t rac tmn whzch drew man . . . . .  'i' ~ • . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Y water  condzt ions  had  .been the '  . . . .  . , • , t r ibutar ies  were  g iven .a  C lass  I He  . . . .  vis i t /  . . . . .  , . . . . . .  e f fec t ive  m pressur in8  counc i l  .~  NoUn . . . .  .. . . agreed  that  the  in tent  o f  ng  ang lers  to  the  Ter race  , ~,n . ,  - . .  . ~.  _ . . . . .  • .:..  .. . g . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . - . . .~rob l  . . . . . . .  ' c 
• . . . .  . , , ,  o r  u tass  st oes~gnatzon  a t  an  ex- the  po l i cy  to  reduce  the  number  a rea ,  : . . . . . . . .  - , ,  . . . . .  . . ,  o r inse  me uccnmng usue  wtm .for e i ther  a reduct ion  m the  cos t  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  Y u c . . . . . . .  . . . .  
' '~  . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  ~ . . . .  " ' ~ . . . . . . . . .  I . . . .  " " " . . . . .  r " . . . . . .  0 annot  b lamezta i l  o n  m . u 
°or  comnl~tee l lminat lonof  addV "' tra. $20 and  . . . . . . . . . .  $10  per. day  resp¢c-  • o f  ang lers  on  loca l  rwers  ap The angl ing,  commumty ,  need-  the  licene~.s," ' ' - "  Cu ip  "added.  , ,,' e p rov ince  , . , 
. . . .  twety .  • . . . . . . . . .  e - , . . . . .  The c i ty ,  Ta ls t ra  added,  , t lona l  l i cences  fo r  out .o f -  . . ,  p a red  to  be  cont rary  . to ,  ,ed  counc i l s  suppor t  to  rescue ,  I f  out -  " ;,;.~.. ' . . . , . , ,  . . . .  , , . . . . , .~  :...~, . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . .  o f -p rowncers  wanted  . , ,u l  I " 
.iirovlne,,,,-o|,,,-4;,-~C,,lnsaid ........... A number  o f  ousmesses  ousmessdeve lopment .  - -  . . . .  therun ,  Cu lvadded, -  ' . , . . . . .  h. . , .¢  . . . .  , .~ ; , . .n ,h  ~, .  d ,y . ,  t , ,~the ,ar lv , . .  
.R  ~ W v m a ~ w ~ t  ~I~am ~ I t "  *"  ' " ' ,  . . . .  " " " , , , "  -~ . ' . - .  • - . , . • . ' , ~ . ,  , , - - ,  • . ' ,  ~ v  w a t ~ t ~  & a ~ w  & v &  MQ,  U l ,  J t l~t| i  t t I~  * " • 
,, . . . . .  whch draw much o f  thor  t rade  Yet '  he  em haszzed,  " I t ' s  the  ' "Th is  zs no  ' • . . . . . . . . . . .  • '~  , ~ . in teres ted  par t ies  a r r ive  at  a the coaht ion  was  concerned that . . . . .  .. , p tune  for us  to be  s . • ...... ~P . . . . . . . . . .  . . . .  . r~ " . . . ,  sad,  they  wi l l  have  to  accept  
t~n~it lnn r~,flm,t~,tl the, vb ,w nf , .  ~from.  v is i t ing -  f i shermen have . ,  eua l i ty .>not  the  ouantRv  that  aroma wi th  ro l l  over  he~nt lno  , , . , _  . . . . . .  , -  ,. common v iew wh ich  cotmdl .  
. . . .  V I  ~"  . . . . . . . . .  I . . . . . . .  ' - - - - ; '  ~'~ ~ ' ' ' " ' J ~ ' '  ' - -  " ' '  ' , - -  ' . "  ' '  " - -  , - -  ' ~ " . ' r .~ . . . . . . . . .  O '  . " these  things 0011 t come.  
on ly  some loca l  bus inesses . -  .... ~c l~cd  those . . ,  ex t ra  charges , . ,  counts ;  : you  can  t have  ]t  both  that  s the  last  th ing  m the  wor ld  ~h, ,~, ' , ,  . , . cou ld . then  take  to  the  f 'uherl~.. 
"" ~.~m-- " 2~ ': . . . . .  " "  " :' * r ' '4 !  " ~ ' .  ' . . . . . . . . .  ..-v. nave .or iven  tour i s ts 'away  f r o m  .... .  Way  S '  " '% "''; . " . . . . . . . .  r " w e  n eed, " he  stud' . . . . . . . .  - - - - -v .  orancn  . . . .  . ,/;  
. . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  In  rep ly ,  mayor  Jack  Ta is t ra  n ,, The issue  ar ises  f rom regu la - ,  thearea .  - -,, ,  . . . . . .  ', , '~ ,Ma lntn in ine  the  Rkeena' .~ fnr  h,~im.e'e~e . . . re . . : - -  ' . .  . . . . . . .  . I the  meanUme,  he  assured  
, ~,, ~, , , , .~ . : t . . . . . , , . . ,  , ,  :~, ,~;,; . . , _==, . . . _o  ~.._ _ .~ . .~__  As  .__  _ . . . . . . .  . . . .  a - -~- -~ smocoun~rs loooy ingnaocon-  C!  ' :  " ' ~ ' ' " l i ons  b [ought  m by the  prownce  : :, Conned has .  repeat~l  that  summer  run  . . . . . .  fo r  . . . .  - u p ,  . cmmdl  wou ld  bear  the  . . . .  ~, . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  . s tee lhead ,  were .  a lack o f  anglers  th is  ear  . .  - , .  • . . . . . .  
: :~" ~.p " ~,,~ . . . . .  " ' M ' ~ ~." p ' " "~ d 'P. " . " " '  " P d " " ~ , : . " " ~ ; ~ ~ ~ r ~ Y , cent ra ted  on the  lack  o f  coaht /onswewinmind .  : 
": ' ~ "i " ,~ .V  ~ ~ ~ ~ . "  ::~ , • - . -  t ~ • • " " , , . . '  
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It's amazing how: 
the miles add up. Aer, plan ~1~ 
miles, that is. AirBC flies 
over 300 times a day to 29 
cities across the west. As an Air Canada , 
Connector, every one of those scheduled 
flights counts for Aeroplan. So your short 
hops across the west now add up to a . .  
world of cho ices -  exciting international" 
destinations on Ah" Canada iikeHawaii, 
Florida and the Caribbean. 
Call your travel agent or Air Canada 
for reservations. And pick up an Aeroplan 
appli=tion whenyou check in. It's the . 
most rew'~rding ~elluent: ~er program m 
Canada. . . . . . .  . . . .  "~ : ' - '  
. . . .  : '@ * 
i ! t  
/ L  
7 
i 
i:~ ....... ~i~! ¸ 
,,;0 
/ / I /  / I1 ;  
" ~, ,2"--¢ 
TV's &-VCR's 
Full remote, on screen 
I~o0mmmin0, pdced from 
*299" 
Ouality products from 
"RCA -QUASAR - GOLD'TAR" 
Fr0m GE all boxed UP 
: SUPER DELUXE 7 
PROGRAM WASHER 
and 5 p¢ooram DRIER 
,999oo 
FOR 1HE PAIR 
. - . . . . . .  .,~-~-~ 
Down draft 
JENIGAIR 
DROP IN RANGE 
Self clean medel, base ualt e~y 
S1399" 
While stock 
CHAIRS, 
CHAIRS CHAIRS 
Recline's, wln0backs, swivels, 
gliders from i.A~.Y.il0Y, 
DE81".CHI~R. all p¢o-Santa ~.  
MICROWAVE OVENS 
Easy toucli electronic control, 
.. tumtable model.only 
/.'i49" 
All models Incfudln0 PANASONIC 
6EMUI_ pm Xmas sale priced. 
..... sl i 
:A'S, INCLINERS, 
HIDE-A-BEDS 
SofaICltak From 
$696oo 
~ c a n ~ U  
M m R i  
ENTERTAINMENT 
CEIffRES, W~LL 
UNITS, BEDRO01~, DIk 
ING ROOM SUITES 
~1¥ ~ to let 
~ m ~ a ~ .  
!~!:,~" i :  #~,~!5  ~ !~,~ 
;:~i~;,~,~i!::2i.:~:: ~ < ~>~<,~,:, ; , , : : f '~r,~ ;d ,  • , : ,  
!i/!ii i! i/i:il/  i ¸ , :  
, , ,  ~ ~ ~,  ; / ,  : ~ ~/,~ ui~:?~, , i~  ~ 
~ :; . ! i~ ~d l /~  ~ i~. i~!~u-51  
'i!'; , ( 
k 
. • r .  
- ,  , . "  
- -~; .? 
CREAM OF 
, ' ,  , 
• . /  . . 
• ' " " '., ~'~i.:~,,.'~i~,'~.:.~i... ~
. . . . .  . . . .  i 77/kg !i!,:' i',, !!" : "~:' ' 2Washed" Gr de. J~  A~ Canada 15 lb, Bag. No. , ~:.,. . . . . . .  j . Canada or WingGrade Steak. , k A ' ' ,4, Cut :: Beef'. fromLimit .4; " .~ . :  ' :!:! ' 8:~i , : '~:i . . . . . .  ,!:i ..  , :~. ,(~; ;, 
,, . . . .  ,..:.' : i~: ~ 
:::: ,,: SAFEWAI , : , :  ~ 
CERTIFICATES GIFT .% : . . .  - . : 
-~  ~ t  :Stoc~ng stuffers, ~",With,::i~stm~:. ::
i ' card: encloshres: they're :the:•~if~i,S0iu~ : {": 
tJon ,~for friends :. you dont  ~ow :;,what,.: to !::,:,:,i 
• $5,~/i.~ dollars,, and ::,. up.: Bestof~all ,,: yoU": can~,: !~:., 
ord,,r by hone.• . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  
: . 0i'der~yo~sltadayi:. Phone': •643~6969:'/:• : ~'  :' 
. . . . . .  I . . . .  l i  II" I I I  ' :~{Z, '~.  
. . . . .  r I v  ~ "~ ' "~ 
' /;:iAt:Safeway We Honor All Competitors Coupon,S 
: i  On It ~ms We Carry In Stock~ ::::,: 
CREAM OF 
SOUP : ~ : .  
Campbe l l ' s .  294 mL.  " " 
i 
WHIP 
BETTER VALUE 
I,L= : :~YOt ,  IE 2L ~01"il.E~ I~lUSlt OR, '.  ' 
I~  '!i~-SOIWE~-S Iq.AVOU~,:AND RECEIVE " 
" :~:~'~:  ANOTHER ONE FREE . " 
,FRESH :, .... 
TRAY BUNS: 
.:Wld[e!ol' Whole 'Wheat . .  " ..- 
l i ra  
BETTERDELI 
MAPLE 
ROASTED..HAM 
Grimm's. Sl iced or Shaved. 
" I I~. T ~ o ~ ~ o ~ 2 U ~ o i O x ~  ; 
:. R i r~01111tex l t~ lsDK,  im l~r i$ , lgH- ' . .  :','-':.[..',~',,~:~ 
~';~.~,.~:i~.~ '~ , . ,  
.~:~ i~:~i~ /X~ oF PEPS, c~.Ac 
• ' I . 'PEPS.AN D RECEIVE ANOTHER ONEI 
I " I~VEN liP, ANO RECEIVE ANOTHER OHEFREEI 
. . . .  I ' : ,  ~o~,,~,o,,~,~m..,"~.:,:i::..~i'. ' ' '  
P 
P 
L 
i ¸ ~ , J ~ 
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Home is a special place 
IT'S A DEMANDING JOB, but Respite Care Home manager Diane McRostie says the response of 
children to staff members makes it a satisfying one as well. Above, Jane Lussier gives McRostie just 
such a lift with a warm hug. 
To most passers-by, it just 
looks like .another ;house on 
another residential street. 
But to the children who stay 
there and their parents, the 
Respite Care Home on Loan 
Ave. is a special place. 
Now in it's •third year of 
operation, the home offers the 
parents or guardians of mental- 
'•ly handicapped children living 
at home a sometimes much 
iineeded break from the demands 
!:of caring for their child. 
il. Program manager Diane 
~McRostie has been working at 
;the.home since September of 
+. ;1989.~/ : ,~  ? ,  
+~!;~;~CUst¢im-bullt for its purpose, 
:?the Respite Home is a bright, 
i~airy house featuring doorways 
that are a little wider than stan- 
dard and spacious bathrooms 
with large shower stalls. 
"Everything was designed with 
the Children in mind , "  
McRostie explains. 
~ There are, for example, 
special bathchairs which ensure 
the safety of both the child and 
the staffer who has to lift them 
in and out. 
However; while the physical 
Surrour/dings are important, she 
emphasizes the importance of 
the staff; and the effort hey put 
in to ineet~ the needs of the 
children: ~ 
The home has a regular staff 
of four; Apart from performing 
~!  aspects of daily care and 
routines including feeding, 
toileting and bathing, they are 
al.~0 :i trained to administer 
medications, emergency first- 
aid, ~.handle bebavioural pro- 
blems and can also care for 
children who are prone to 
seizures. 
:•"I feel very proud of my staff 
and the caring attitude they 
have," McRostie emphasizes. 
+"+~Admittlng,' theirs'jobs ++can Ybe ~ 
very stressful at times, she says 
that just underlines the necessity 
of having a respite care home. 
Because the parents faced 
that .same stress day. after day, it 
was ~mportant they have the op- 
portunity to take the occasional 
break, even if it was only for a 
few hours. 
Although the parents might 
feel a sense of guilt at giving 
their child over to someone lse 
even if only for a short period, 
McRostie says, "I think they're 
doing the best hing in the world 
because they've then got that 
extra to give when the child's 
back at home." 
Apart Xrom the regular staff 
members, the home can call on 
auxiliaries when needed and an 
intensive-needs worker is 
available for children who re- 
quire that level of care. 
School aides also come in 
after school is out or on the 
weekends to help with outings • 
such as a trip to the park or 
shopping. The home organizes 
recreational activities for the 
children as well including bowl- 
ing and swimming. Although 
activities are usually geared to 
the majority, McRostie says 
sometimes a staff member may 
take just a single child out. 
"We give them (the children) 
the experience of trying 
everyth'mg," she explains, while 
adding safety is always a prime 
consideration. 
Stressful as the job can be at 
times, McRostie says it is also a 
very satisfying one. That 
satisfaction comes in large part 
from the children themselves 
who, even when non-verbal, let 
the staff know they are ap- 
preciated. 
McRostie had been working 
with seniors until 1989 and ad- 
mits the switch to the Respite 
Home was only supposed to be 
a two-year break. 
That two years over, she now 
says "I think I'll probably be 
here the rest of my life." 
The respite care program is 
operated by the Terrace and 
District Community Services 
society under contract from the 
Social Services ministry. 
The service is available to 
parents or guardians of mental- 
ly handicapped children up to 
the age of 19 years. Applica- 
tion, accompanied bya doctor's 
certificate, is made through the 
ministry. 
Although there are provisions 
for fees, McRostie says she 
knows of no case to date where 
parents have had to pay. She 
also emphasizes respite care is 
offered to people of all income 
brackets. 
For more information on 
r~pite care, contact McRostie 
at 635-3601. 
Taking their message on the road 
Once again, students in 
Thornhill Jr. Secondary's 
CounterAttack lub are play- 
ing their part in the annual 
Christmas campaign to 
against drinking and driving. 
Club members took their 
two-week campaign on the 
road .,.literally ',-~, Monday 
when theyiined Hwy. 16 to 
send a message of caution to 
passing'm0t0rists ~. 
ample. 
Another effort to ensure 
people's festive season is not 
marred by tragedy or injury 
are the cards students have 
made urging the reader not 
to catch a ride with friends 
who are drunk. Those will be 
distributed at a local pub 
hopefully heed, the message 
being spelled out for them. 
Elizabeth Metzmeier, staff 
co-ordinator for the club, 
said other projects being 
undertaken by the:Students 
included istributing 100 in- ,  
formatted packages to local 
households. ~ i ' ~ . . . .  
She explained each bag +~; during lunch hours. 
will ~contain pamphlets pro- Metzmeier said they will be 
viding the reader with useful , carrying that same message 
Small groups of students, facts' :--i a~chart..on, bl0od. ~ when they visit Thomhill 
each holding a sign carrying alcohol levels induced by, a• Elementary school to talk to 
a single w0rd," spaced given" number, of ~drinks, . / : ' 'grade six and seven students students will also be selling 
themselves out along the dr ink ing ,and .dr iv ing ; ,  there, mockta l i s -  non-alcoholic 
roadside so drivers had am ... .  statistics and advice on how~+ '~ In  the last week of the cocktails - -  at their own 
pie time to ,  read, 'i and to say !No' to a dfldk; fm:ex-', ~ campaign, CounterAttack school. 
The following good advice road." 
- -  18 ways to say 'No' to a . For the I~ad, maybe, bet 
drink and not feel gulltyi~is ' not f6i ~ me;.m|nlm~,+, 
included in the information "C'mon, Jeanne. Have just 
packages being distributed one more." 
by the Thornhili Jr. Secon- 
'+As much as I'd like to, ! stomach;s been acting up 
know my head wouldm'l sp- . latel)-~" or, 
preclate It+i- the mo+g. . . .  +• :+ i!+'V+~ehed my quota, 
How about a drink?". +-~ . ~ " or~ +~i++./+i~ ~. .+
! shouldn t, I m i taonad let ,  sol l lhave 
driving," or, soda with n twist -- and 
dary CounterAttack lub. Do guys s~H try to get girls ~ -~ : "No drunk? !'11 pus?'  + way, i'd rather fall anolller dance." 
,_ . . . .  'L mlcep in bed than under the 
* * * * * "How about a Httle nmr ot  , tab le , "  or, ' * * * * * 
thedog~" " " "Come on,, you're the only +,,.~. ! .  *'~ ~,. ~: ,~+ , "No, I've got to flahh that , O f course, the club points 
one not ddnkingl" . * . ' :  xou imowiaon ' tbe l ieve  +. Eq lbh  essay toalght," ' out thatch always another, 
"How's that for rugged in -  : old wlv,Pa talei,',' 0r ,  . . . .  ,, . . . , .  ,,t....o ~.~..+h.~,, much Slin,l . . . . . . . .  ,,No 
divldUa~mP'+ ' ' • . . . . . .  , +. .... , ,; . . . .  .... - . . . . . . . . . .  v . . . . . .  ' ' v . . . . . . . . . .  , , 'q'mnui~INil leold,lol' l l  : + + "thtme's not much Imlat  blul ,~'. i .  
"Can l flli your 81ass?,, + j ial a+e~Wpl,a la ro f  IMi .... +really - -  I Jusl tam Inlo a * +~As It points out, there's no 
+ Yu~:+ ~Vith ,+ water, thank one, ma~s.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~,i I~+ whea i'm dmuk," -, l~:~hat ~ you have to ac- 
,;0,, + . ,  ++ + 
+ ~ '  +~ + * ~ + L + s . . . . . . . . .  s i + :• : ~t+d+~k ifyou don't feel 
"But I  bodghtlt for you." .  I 'm tmldne ~. '  i Hkb!~;?hhe'Yttm,**,hor mn~t 
Seniors score success 
The Salvation Army's Christmas hamper program and the 
Terrace Churches' Food Bank are the beneficiaries of nearly 
$1,400 in cash and food donations courtesy of the B.C. 
Senior Games Society. 
Local members of the society manned tables outside of ma- 
jor food stores two weekends ago to raise money and collect 
food. 
Co-ordinator Keith McAra said the society had brought in 
$1,178 in cash and food donations valued at $200. "People 
were really good," McAra commented. 
The society, he added, wished to thank all those who gave, 
the volunteers who were on hand to receive the donations and 
the stores for allowing the society to set up tables 
He said the cash has been divided equally between the 
Salvation Army and food bank while the food went o the Ar- 
my's hamper program. 
Noting everyone who donated was entered in a draw for 
one of three prizes, McAra said the winners were Laverne 
Kelhn ($100 cash), Ann Foley (Fireplace logs) and John 
Genes, (gift certificate). 
McAra anticipated the Senior Games ociety would repeat 
the event next year, perhaps with some changes in format. 
And winter coats collected as part of a Coats for Kids cam- 
palgn sponsored by local drycleaning establishments are 
already being given out by the Salvation Army. 
The coats are cleaned and repaired before deliveryto the 
Army. 
"We're getting ood quality coats," said the Amy's Lt. 
Hoeft. 
Although the campaign is called Coats for Kids, those for" 
adults were also collected uring a six-day period last month ~." 
Home at last 
The local Volunteer Bureau-Seniors Access cenlre has 
finally found a permanent home. It is housed on the upper 
floor of the old St. Mnithews Anglican church building on 
Lakelse Ave. " 
The bureau also has a new executive director, Cberle 
Kamenz, a member Of the city's Seniors Advisory commis-," 
sion. Kamenz can be contacted st 638-1330. 
Foundation fund boost 
TOIF rang especially true for*thee Dr. R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation last week - -  Friday was the day its efforts topur- 
chase a CT Scan for Mills Memorial got a solid boost with 
• ~ =donations from two community.groups.-:. .................... ,~.... .... 
The Portugese-Canadian club handed over a cheque for 
$2,500, money raised by the dinner-dance they staged last 
month, 
A dinner-dance was also the money-raising method for the 
Filipino-Canadian club who presented the Foundation with 
$800, half the proceeds. The balance was donated to the 
Canadian Red Cross. 
NURSING MOTHERS now have a comfortable chair and 
foot stool at the hospital courtesy the Terrace Breast 
Feeding Support Group. Trying out the chair is Ruth 
Wright with newly.born daughter Rachel Victoria. On the 
left is support group representative Terry Walker and on 
the right is maternity ward head nurse Lita Flynn. 
Deadline reminder 
By JO FALCONER 
Students and teachers are reminded the f'mal date to submit 
entries for the 1992 Pacific Northwest Music Festival in Jan. 
I 0 . .  " 
Entry forms and the syllabus are available at Sight and 
Sound~stores in Terrace, Kitimat and Prince Rupert and the 
Terrace and Kitimat public libraries. 
Or write to the Secretary, PNWMF, Box 456, Terrace, 
B.C., V8G 4B5. 
Competitors should note the rules have been revised and 
brought up to date so they should be read carefully before the 
entry form is filled out. 
Those wishing to apply for the Joan Spencer Memorial 
scholarship will find the application form on the inside back 
cover of the syllabus. It may be photocopied. 
The Festival takes place March 30 - April I I but the annual 
appeal for financial supP0~ rt is ~ underway. There is a 
considerable cost in putting on an event which attracts close 
to 2,000 participants and we depend on the generosity of our 
patronsto make it a success. • 
If you would like to contribute, please send donatiom to 
the above address marked for  the attention.of ~A. Knezacek. 
The Festival committee's next meeth~ will be h,,Id T.m. 
day, Jan, 14 at the 
Arts,, beginning at 
, Welc0meJ .  
% 
pa0~.=.~ !efface .a , ,  _ Standard, Wednesday, December 11 1991 ' : . . .  . . . , . ..... ,.: '. 
, Thurs. at 2 p.m. in the Happy ~ S " ' ' " ' " : " 
~ 6  ~mH.agi [ If you want to cut your own azdWdson. :~  , i i : FOR JUSTA L ITTLE  SCRATCH : :~  :'i;i 'h: "~. r ~ ~" 
~;er~r , ; "P io~Mg: f° i~:  j Wtlson says it's best if Yo.utake As for hisadvice ab0dt~:phr.~ ! ':~:.i!:~ii~'~.!:: ,:,6]~':Jus'r A WHOLE LoT()F P 
Eng'ph~Imyelitls), sis0 know as i trees from hydro or nlgnway chasing your tree from thbTer- _ 
CFIDS(Chronic'Fatigueandlm. rights-of-ways, racedistrietlsC0tits;iheiraiinual i i:i'! iiii iii:~i~ili~!i 
me,e: Dy/functlon Syndrome), ] That leaves the trees in plan- Christmas tree selling effortgets i ii~!!~!~iii!i~! 
~2~i3n0g pr'~O:m~o~h~hd°w'['n=~aiar: i tations safe and sound, he said. underway this Friday, 19 a.m.,4 ~: , , . ,  ' ,.~:..~:~ 
Public Libra/'y::iFor inore infor- "Better yet;buy one trom the p.m. • :•~ • :~-•: : :: :' • • : s: ~ : : ;  ~;~:~ I'TER,••~i ~ : ;:~!" 
m.atl0n.:pleaseeontact Kathleen boy scouts or at a store," It :.n,,i..i.:;,., ::2,2 : . : .  i :i;ii:/i:~;!:~ rATO,~ : , :~ 
Ta ls t raat  535.2718. " I . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ~""" "  -I:~ :.:. ', i:":!i!/i~:..' ":"::.:•:'i,:" ~ 
DECEMBER 12,:1991 --  Paces 
(nee YoungMoms Program) in- 
vltes you to attend ,their open 
house; have " a look a t the  tern. 
pora?ty facilities and discuss this 
new program. Thurs. 3.6 p.m. 
No J  4644 Lazelle Ave. Call for 
further info. 638-8367. 
*****  
DECEMBER 13,14,1991 - -  It's 
a puppet showl The Terrace 
Publ ic Library. presents two 
.short plays, The first is an east 
indian folk tale, "The Tiger, the 
Brahmin and the Jackal" and the 
second is "Mole and Troll Trim 
the Tree"2 There will be two per- 
forman'ces, Fri. at ?:00 p.m. and 
Sat. at2:00 p.m. Admission is
free and everyone is welcome. 
! For more information please call 
the library. 638-8177. 
DECEMBER 13, 1991 - -  Thor- 
nhill's Night of  Music with Thor- 
nhHl primary, Thornhil[ Elemen. 
tary, :Thornhil l  Junior See. 
schools at REM Lee Theatre 
from 7.8:30 p.m. For more info 
contact  L inday Mc lssac  
635.7066, Laura MacGregor 
635-5082, Michael Wen 
635.9141. 
DECEMBER 14, 1991 -- Ter. 
race Rlngette Invites allto come 
watch our sport In action at our 
upcoming tonruament. These 
gam~ will be played at Tenaee 
Arena on Sat. from 7 a.m. till 6 
p,m. ud on Sun. '7 a.m. - noon. 
• k 'A ' **  * 
DECEMBER 18, 1991-  
Homebased Business regular 
monthly meeting, 12-1:30 p.m. 
Gims Restaurant. All newcomers 
welcome. 635-9415 
JANUARY 10, 1992-  The 
Pacific Northwest Music Festival 
Committe reminds competitors 
and teachers that the deadline 
date for entry into the Festival is 
Jan. 10, 1992. Festival dates are 
{ I~  ~30~.~  ,Aph'l ~:!1, :~[992.~ ~'
l'Syllabuses and entry forms are 
available from Sight and Sound 
in Terrace, Kitimat and .prince. 
Rupert, from the public libraries 
in Terrace and Kitimat and from 
The Secretary, Box 456, Terrace, 
B.C.V.8G 4B$ . 
• A'* A" 'k "k 
JANUARY20 ; 24, 1992 - -  Ker- 
mode Alcohol & Drug Program 
presents a one-week workshop 
'Family Healing' with Rebecca 
Martdl and Edward J. lkllerose 
at the Inn of the West. Free ad- 
mission. Pro-register by phoning 
Bonita C~hapdelaine at6354906 
JANUARY 7.11,: 1992,--  And 
February 4,!992, 2 day clinic for 
Type l and Type It Diabetics. 
February 18, ,1992 I day 
refresher. March 3 and 10, 1992 
- -  2 day clinic for Type 1 and 
Type I1 diabetics. A doctors 
referral b required for Clinics. 
Contact Mills Memorial Hospital 
Dietician, Joan Marr 638-4050. 
FUN FIT NITE every Monday 
and Wednesday.from 8 - 9 p.m. 
at Kermode Friendship Centre, 
upstairs. Exercise to Richard S's 
video "Sweating to the Oldies" 
WEDNESDAY NITE VIDEOS. 
Educational alcohol & drug 
• videos every Wed. night at 7 
p.m. ' in Kermode Friendship 
Centre (downstairs) For further 
info call 635;4906 Monday 
-Thursday 8:30- 4:30 p.m., Fri- 
day 8:30 - 4 p.m. 
• ,': * l k . *  lk*  
FAMILY BIBLE SCHOOL has 
begun at the Alliance Church 
located at 4923 Agar Avenue. 
For further info call the Church 
at 635~-7727 or Eleanor Froese at 
: 635,5253. ,School.. provides 
,~. Classe.s for'evei'Y age group from 
: 2~ years, ..through . teens and 
.dults; { " " 
A.C.O.A. MEETING. An open 
self,~help group  meets- 
Wednesdays at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Knox United Church, 4907 
Labile. For information phone 
Paul at 635-3045. 
Wilson added. 
The forest service also has a 
grow your own Christmas tree 
kit .  ..... ~, 
Inside the small Cardboard 
box is an envdope of Iodgepole 
pine seeds, grit, peat and in- 
structions. 
"It may take a couple of 
years for them to grow, but dur- 
ing that early period, I can 
guarantee the cost of your 
decorations will be minimal," 
O.A.P. update 
Dec. 14, from 10a~m.to $ p.m.  
and on Dec. 15 from 11 a.m.:to 
5 p.m. - • , 
Saler res~ilhe Dee. 19and : 
Dec. 20 from 4 p.m. to9 p.m;, 
Dec. 21 from 10 a.m. to 5p.m. 
and on Dec. 22 from 11 a;~l+:to 
5 p.m. .  " . - . 
The locat ion i s  Nora 's  
Petrocanon Lakelse and all 
proceeds go : toward  local 
scouting activitieS. 
Bazaar a success 
The members of the B.C. Old 
Age Pensioners branch 73 held 
a very successful bazaar and tea 
at the Happy Gang Centre on 
Kalum St. on Saturday, Nov. 
16. 
Aprons were very popular 
items at the sewing table while 
knitted dolls and baby goods 
were big sellers at the knitting 
stall. Many Christmas novelties 
were available and the baked 
goods were quickly sold. 
Winners in the raffle were: 
Pat Campbell (needle-point pic- 
ture); Marlene Budiselich 
(crocheted tablecloth); and 
Ethel Rowe (cushquilts). 
Dorothy Sieben won the door 
prize of a Christmas wreath. If 
you have not yet picked up your 
prize, please come to the Happy 
Gang Centre to collect it. 
Many of our new members 
are getting involved at the cen- 
tre. Some helped with the pan- 
cake breakfast and enjoyed 
themselves so much they want 
to return to help again. 
Hazel Defrane conducted two 
workshops :this month on mak- 
ing Christmas ornaments. The 
ladies made Christmas trees out 
of coat hangars and snow flakes 
out of plastic holders from can- 
ned pop, These workshops were 
very successful. 
Hazel Defrane will start 
ceramic lasses in the New Year. 
Please watch for the start of  this 
and other new events. 
The Hallowe'en pot luck sup- 
per held Oct. 30 was a huge suc- 
cess. Many Of the members 
, ili:!i .... 
. !!:2'):: 
, '  . % ,: 
/:-.:: 
• . Lz  , -  ' 
, J  
Terrace 
Chamber of Commerce l 
Northwest - , ,< .  
Real Estate Board _ 
kea ta  L @t . . .  Campaign 
"Holiday Decorating Contest" wore costumes ~while others I 
Bob Goodvin hosted a preferred to pay a f'me: I * PRIZES . TROPHIES . SIMPLE AND FUN 
meeting to exchange ideas to If we can get enough RULES: 
~.~elp, m_ake~r  Happy ~a g v . . . .  
olunteers, we.will tW to:stay ..... ;:. - .  " W A I len~es  must be in prior to noon, Dec 20, 1991 Centre-a~-mot'e..enjoyable a~ ~ :6P~ nilfil'~4'p:~ea~h ,~dY:so % J ~.~: c~ : : .  ~ : ,  ,:;~ . . . . . .  • ~,~.~ 
productive centre.~'Many :gobd ~':you:ean'drbp:intfo~ c~ffee}tlf , , .  Out~,  lights must be kept on between 6 p.m. and 
ideas were brought forwaM each volunteei, does~one day; we ~ ,., . :, :~,~ ::-.11 iP,m. o9 Dec. 20. '~  
which we hope can be put into shouldhave lots~iof involve- , " . . . .  - . . . .  ., - - " : -  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  =- - - . . . . . . . . .  ' - - -  :~ 
D" " • | 
operation soon, merit. ! , Terrace Cllamber of C0mmerce & Northwest Real Estate Board , 
Arts te lecourse  i Ch " : P. O ' r i s tmas  L ight  Cam n : | 
' " ~ n • deadline nears " "Ho l ,da ._ecorat ,  ng Contest " ,  
: Drop off entries at Chamber Office, Inn of the West. Skeena Broadcasters or e. 
: call Bobble Phillips at 635-2063 and your home or business will be entered. • | 
' NAME: " : 
l " I 
s ADDRESS: I I 
I I 
I I ,. P.HO.N.% : 
I I  i I I  I I  I I  I I  I I  U i1 .11  i i i  i i  i i  i i  i i  U i U i i  i I i  i i i  i ~ ~ ~ ~ m i ~1  
• Next Tuesday is the final day 
to register for the next season of 
arts telecourses offered by the 
Emily-CarrCollege of Art and 
Design (ECCAD) and Open 
University. 
Highlight of the season - -  it 
begins January  on the 
Knowledge Network - -  will be 
two new courses. 
The fu'St, Material and Form, 
offers participants an oppor- 
tunity to investigate the 
materials found in their physical 
world and explore their use in 
art and design. The ll-session 
course begins Jan. 14 with in- 
structor Tom Hudson. 
Studies in International 
Cinema is the second 
newcomer. Eurolees will study 
the critical discipline of film 
analysis and view 12 films 
selected from the most in- 
teresting current European 
works. 
That series will be shown 
Saturday evenings at l0 p.m. 
beginning in January. Maurice 
Yacowar, ECCAD dean of 
academic affairs, will introduce 
each broadcast and provide a 
closing analysis. 
Certain prerequisites apply 
for those wishing to take this so- 
HOURS: ,  ' . . . . .  : 
OUi'offlce Is open 8:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. Monday to Friday 
8:30 a.m. - 12:00 noon Saturday.. 
DEADLINES:, 
Dead!i0es for classified advertising Is 12:00 noon Saturday: 
' before!Wednesday paper. . 
DeadHri~eif0r sPaCe bookJng of display advertising is 5:00 pm. 
Frldsy b0,f0~ :Wedneaday paper, : 
! :~dlih'~:l~i~:'.sUl~m!eelon t !he edltodal department is 12:00 ' 
~ ri~r~:Fdde~:~foro: Wednesday paper. :, 
.' subebripl~:imtes fortho Terrsoe Standard are $30.00'per 
,:,~-:~,,~:i:~,:::~HOW TO CONTACT US:  ,: :: 
sled at 
~rrsce, B.C. V8G 188. ! ' :  
638-8432 
I ' 
: i 
CATEGORIES: SPONSORS: 
Best Commercial Displa~ ' : ~- Braid Insurance (Your Auto Plan Agent) 
Best Street : ' / :  Rlchards Cleaners 
Best Home usinesa Machnes 
Best Odginal Theme . ugs 
% • . , 
- CO. 
• . ::-~:...~.~:....:,','~.~ i nn  of the'West " 
...... . Terrace Interfora 
- , ,  , . 
cond course as an ECCAD or 
Open University credit and 
reading and written assignments 
will have to be completed. 
The remaining telecourses are 
A Survey of  Western Art I 
(Jan.0); Colour: An Introduc- 
tion (Jan. 13); and Mark and 
Image (Jan IO). 
The deadline for registration 
is Tuesday, Dec, 17. To register, 
contact he Emily Carr College 
of Art and Design, 1399 
Johnston St., Vancouver, B.C., 
V6H 3R9 (844-3830 or 
687-2345) or the Open Universi- 
ty, Box 94000, Richmond, 
B.C., V6X IZ9 (toll-free 
1-800-663.9711). 
Skeena Mall 635-5236 
WHAT'S HOT f0rChristmas '91 
i i i i 
HOLIDAY DREAMS COME TRUE: ,  : i i 
UtUe Uhee lethe CUr~, loader inthe toi IndueW for d,,rablllt?, dean and q~lty. • 
Demand has far outstripped IXOdu0llon this ybar, aa those of you ~ hm lrled to pur . . . .  i 
chase t lku p~loe doahotmee and push n ride waJkem weli k~w. :  ~:  : ~ 
In aedile, to ton, ,t,e Ukee now ~odu., top qU-'IV iil0hlCh*"t; C~ teUes, 
~y ealms, ©up l~,  four'tyl~m oftoy chests; stools and booeter and pottyimale. : J 
largo toys are evelleble, aottvlly gyms, tree-houses, three sizes of elk:lee, M well . I 
~)~ch all the ~ ~! i  o~xt ~er  and new ~ o~le. Imlbitive I~lY such u I 
N ns end ~ ire o~aml~ of lithe tikM ex~, .  . ~I 
ew this year, Jt~t :~ Ume f0¢ Chdgln~ :at#' many Inh~n~ toym, doGtom ~ and • 
fluhll0hta, blnoeulam, oanteen,'.~:meNkRe: M~t, HtUoitikoe toys n ' :~  ~ ft r : 
ohl .IcOn from blrlh tog W Of 8 years old. The company's e~!~:¢  ~ r 
)8 
i I ° 
'11" t.s~ j J , t . _ J  
• ' : *  * - , L  . . . .  
f i '~ A complete surprise for Mar- at Columbia .Cellulose --  had "Hem 'n 
:Jode~(Mni'y) Good~dNov. 30 four-children: Normm, born 
;WaS a/P~UW thrown by family Aprg.4, 1948, Leena (Apr. 4, 
andfrlendstocelebrateher7Oth,', 1948); "mrbera (Mar. 30, 1951; There" M ~ ~  
birthday. ~ ' . . ~ : . . .  i ~ /: ..and Debm (Jan. II, i954). • mlm.~,~ i 
,i~! Mary wu bom NoV. 28, 1921 :Oncein Terrace, Marywork- ~ ~ . ~ [  ~ J u ,=n, i~u I r l c  IS INUU PALAU~ ] 
iin Vanguard, Sask. Her.family ed at the Lucky Knoll Shoe store ~ J MONDAY -'m0av ................................... H00a - 4 I~ ] 
then:ihe movedmet, h rr° VancouverhuSband.to:bewhere $1°n;storeLakelsebeforeand joiningatthe 5heCentSstaffto I ~ ~ ~,~ ==,, d .~. .  " " "'" I  SATURDY ................................................ 10 AM - 4 PM I 
Rupert.. ' : at:~;Terrace~ew ' She VWorked , ~ ,  ~.  her father was now ill. For- 
~.i: They were married in 1946, thereuntil retirement, a totaiof - tunately, he was one of the 
. later mov/ngto.Trince Rupert." 23 years. Rupert passed awayin Celebrating 76 years this lucky ones who pulled through 
Ruperthad been born there in 1984. L ' weekend is George Bmeken- Mabel sa s she had an ' nury. = ,.,. . . Y old June of/.  1922L,i ~His ~;,father " The birthday celebration was buckskin horse, always helped ...... 
Wmlam Taylor"G0odiad, a 'attended by ail Mary's children, George was born .here -  at to put up the hay and even "" " - " 
halibutrzshermen, hadarr ived seven grandchildren and one. the top of  Lanfear Drive - -  ploughed a quarter section one TRAVEL T A t  
there in 19"12:. great-grandchild. Also on hand Dec. 14, 1915. In 1926 he mov- time with a four-horse team. 
While living in the coast city, was niece Bet/y Steward and ed to Kitwanga where he work- One year her father took on a 
Mary and Rupert - -  he worked Cliff Finch from Burns Lake as ed for the Hudson Bay Co. and fellow, Tony, from the Peace VENEZUELA 
the railroad. River as a hired hand-  the / 
He came back to Terrace in family fixed up the granary for Often referred to as Sooth America's p~Y0roend, Venezuela is
situated OII thQ northernmost Up on the Caribbean, On one hand 
1942 but 10 years later he him to stay in. Mabel had to ~ c0unt~/is r ch with monuments to the many le0erm and 
returned to Kitwanga. In  1958 look after him when he fell ill hlstodc deeds played out over the centuries, On the other it is 
he went to work for the with diptheria-- and fell in love blessed with a resort file that a~'~ts h0,daymakers the world / 
Highways department, retiring with him. over. 
as foreman in 1975. The following year he return- mMAmA ISLAm... [ 
He and wife Dorothy still live ed to work on the farm again The un~l modem ca~t~ city Podamar, has boomed with the 
iNJI~ Of toudsm and there is a prollfqratlo~ f smart shops and/ j  in Kitwanga. and Mabel and Tony married world class remurar~. Avenues 6usUe ~th shoppers and 
Happy 76th, George, Oct. 21, 1921 at Olds, Alta. s~ewalk cafes cator to those needing arest andalit~e people.~  
• ,t, , t , , ,  The  family was on the move watcl~ng a~uvlty. The Island has an abundance of villages~ 
And. now I would llke tO tell again two years later after wherearUsansweaveofsha~dellghffulceramicskJeaJforgtlts.,m. 
, for Mends or a treasured personal remembrance of Veneztml&~ you something about Mabel brother Harvey had answered a For those who enJw. lovely meals In interesting surroundings, 
HobensMeld, a resident of the newspaper ad f rom Nelson and the Islam yiem peansof another u~ A few suggestions? Jar. 
Willows.apartments who, at 92, McLeod looking for someone to din de Italo, El C~pt and Martin eescad0r. 
Matgadta's beaches are of good quality (playa El Agua, continues to be an active clear land here in the northwest. located on the northeastem coast of the ~and L~ cons~ered the 
member of the community. So, everyone boarded the train best) and y0u'll find waterspe~ ranging from ~uba diving and 
Mabel was born Dec. i4, and headed for Woodcock, on snolkelling to deel~ea fishk~. .' 
Col~lal Ma~adta has many charms and s~leMps to Asuncton 1899 in Maysville, Ont. to ~ the north side of the Skeena bet- wire Its ~ eth century ct~mhes, forts and museums are worm 
and Theo DaM. A few years ween Kitwanga nd Cedarvale zany. Juan Gdago, atranquil fishing village about 25 kms 
later the family moved to At  that thne there were only Pndamar is famoos for its sunsets, and nearby La Vecindad for 
Berlin, Ont. which, with the two other families and two its beauUfulhammo~ks. 
outbreak of the First World bachelors living on that side of ~RACA~. . .  i 
War, was renamed Kitchener. the river and al l  supplies and ..oeep.in a val!ey 3,000 feet above sea level in the Andes~ 
Mountains, awe.aspiring Caracas is one of the wealthiest clues [ In 1916, .her father ]eft for  mail had to be picked up in in the Western Hemisphere. The magnitude of Its financial 
,~lberta with her brothers Cedarvale. Most of the time, 
.re.source. ~ given bi.~. to a s . ta~.  of riving and level of qua,: k 
Harvey, Roy and Leon. The they walked the six miles to the ~ m enmrtamment, di ing ane shopping envied thronghaot Latin 
fo l lowing year Mabe l ,  her  ferry.  Amedca. In the words of one of get cmtinu6usly travelling pro- 
duct bwers, "Caracas Is without doubt the greatest place in mother, sister Irene and brother Tony got a job on the road soum America for quality goods and I never fail to buy 
~: i~,:: :'  L, "" Fred set out to join them, lear- and the couple lived in a tent something there f0¢ a third M the prl~ I w~ld pay at home" 
:~,j. ing Kitchener on Boxing Day that first summer. Bill Little G~en that information. ~e  s op,onal weekend In
i;*~,'i~' . :.. : .  . .:..~ and arriving in Calgary on New then offered them a cabin on Caracas looks like the shoppln9 btp of the fear. 
:5~i~: ,~ " ;~ yz. '~ i; " ";~::<" .... Year's Eve. ' the south side of the river where • 
, , 7:::.%: ~,, Mabel recalls the station was Mabel worked on his market 
~ q~. : .,:~...';.,~..~.~'~.q. full ofnatives in full regalia,the garden. ~ ~ ~ C [ ~  "FOR PEOPLE 
i! ~. ; / .  !:~f:i first time she had seen any. The They brought he vegetables 
• ~ , ~ . . . . . . .  family caught the train to down to the Terrace fall fair GOING PLACES"  
..... "~' Didsbury, north of  Calgary, each year and. won a lot o f  
;:. " *~ .'-_ ..... = .~ where they were met by Harvey prizes. 
:. ; ~ ~%.~, ~*i,O~:~y~]y : .with.a team and sleigh. The . .:On th.e ~opposite side of the 
i 
6~T""Jll , . ,  ,, 4736  LAKELSE AVENUE 
, ,  :. _,,., ~.~.;.,~., ; ~ : ! ~  . -~.._yxarm was 15 mn~ o~t of  .,,.r~.d, ,ig_~f.e.ll~.OW ; f~0~ 'Prince TERRACE, B.C.  V8G 1 R6  
r "  " , ,~.  ,~.'. , '~..t. .~', , ,~,' ,~:t. ,2,~.)~,t, .~ t ,  .; ,": . , 
~.~. , . ,~  .That winter, Mabel was kept. potatoes-and Mabel was hired 
' ............. * . . . . . . . .  635 2277 ~%~!, i  busy going out helping people to supervise the crew picking ~ ~,-- . ... . . . .  ~!~~.~ hit by the flu epidemic. One and Sacking the potatoes; 
MARY GOODLADposed for tlie above I~rtralt photo atthe.Wood- evening the doctor told her Sometimes, she says, she would 
wards studio in Vancouver in 1945. she'd better returnhome where Co I I t 'd  B4  - 
 , :Santa's Trusted Helper. 
. . . .  njoy a little harmony 
i 
T:: i i' ~:;;~,t; 
ou have t ~d; ~ '~;~ . . . . .  ~ ............ r mote* [mPort~i '<  
you haye~to,i : -~  ~i ili'::~-!!;:~ ;);f:i [ 
~:  ,,  ,~ : . .... ::, . . . . .  :: :' ~, :,~' . . . . . . .  ,~,': ' 
And .this year we've gota specmt, servm~ eve :' ia doesn't.offe;i~;i 
' :~ SEI; ~CE : .... 
• ~, IN  MANY.  
%:,: ' : Ycu'llsave 3O%wher ' r*' ,. ... t, ydu drop your packa~. ~:..~., ,off;at our depot and;,.:~(~ ... .. 
i li~i! the  ,recipient picks, it up from., the., depot., ,~,at, their ! iiid;i,*i; ,:,~, ;.:~~ 
ii ,,Or~youLci~ifsave'15%' ~hen you dro at our ~:':;i.Li;-';;:; [ *'~: ; ' 
depot for delivery right to their chimney ~,.:;i! L ~ ~'~ 
,~ ~;, The Chipmunks are back and they're beret  than ever ;~; ,~ 
• ~:~,For~fast/fellable delivery this Christmas - -  Qf!~i muenout the yeai~ ! ,~'--,~,. ....  KFC. With instruments and moveable parts, Alvin, Simon and Theodbr~? ~ 
- -  cal l oca l  Loomis  Cour ie r  Service asons Greetings * ~L:~ , ~:: . :  are sure to be a hit this holiday.They make the peflect stOckiNg: ::: ~: !~ 
• . ~ ~ ,'~ *i~'~q~' 
~om .... ~ers, so collect one each week for 99=. . But hurry, itb'a l imited engagement, i  
,A ( ~c~,~,;. .~. ........ :,.~.;,..,.~5~6t 18: ,I :;*; ~ : '  '~;: 
| :  
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Ra i I, ;;race: to  h osp 
THE COURT HOUSE is them today, but in ]950, when this photo 
was taken, the Hobenshiled's home stood on the Kalum St. site. 
Ma bel Hobenshield is seen holding son Earl's children with Earl and 
her mother Leah Dahl standing behind. 
• ' . .~ ~~ : /, , . ; :  
them to thee,end Of.~i~OW ~'.:, 
and they Sure"~kould'wo~k thenl 
Mabel says they all had a lot 
of good " tlme~:i.!Od!Gtl/ere, 
sometimes ; go~i'~:,by,~i:~aiiW=i~, 
handcar to K l ~ ~ i i ~  ~- 
vale for house:,'~.~.~:-:~;!:'r,'c"ii~!: 
One .day, Tom -Moe~:.~p 
pod by the hose;to askM~,~l |f 
she would be his housek~.  
She agreed on coz/ditionMoore. 
gave Tony a jobaS Well. M0o~e 
agreed so in 1927 the Couple 
moved to Kitwanga. * . . . .  ! 
It was there, the i r ie ig l t  
children were born: Ead(Ap '.. 
1928); Bud (Aus. 1929); Ve=, 
(Apr. 1931); Laurence (jan , 
1932); Harvey (Feb. 1934 1 
Alvin (Apr."1938);.. amd.t] ,. 
twins, 3une ~md 36.Yee: :(Jan 
1940). 
The arrival of the twins ~'as 
not without its excitement. The, 
were premature and Mabel w~ ; 
whisked to Hazelton hospital by 
George Brackenbury_ on a 
flat car behind the  railway 
'speeder'. 
In 1948 the family moved t , 
Terrace and bought  the  
Creelman place, today the site 
of the courthouse. Tony passed 
away m 1974 and two years later 
Mabel moved into the Willows. 
Over the years Mabel has 
always been active in the com- 
munity and she still is. She goes 
to the Happy Gang Centre three 
days a week, does a 10t of craft 
work, st i l l  bowls  and  
represented 'the northwest, in 
cribbage at this year'S Seniors 
Games. 
Many more years o f  good 
health, Mabel. 
THE WORLD 
YOU S.../F 
• YOU KIVOW THE 
RIGHTPEOPLE/, 
Wherever you move the Welcome 
Wagon hostess is th e right person to 
help you find a place in your new 
community. 
' Karen 638-0707 
L"  • 
• ; .. ~ .  . :.'.,l was ,.one 0f 700 students 
. :~,,; -~  .... . . . .  . . . ;iii!i], .~. q~our~at the.U~verslty .. 
":.:; : .wt t r  .:, .: :;:;.4 .~:;;iof..~l~to~'s'rall ~oci/Ibn 
~ ~ ~  ', [ ' b :  ~ ' " ; " " " '  L ;'Wfi""'. en "'-i~He,.:' ''* recelved."' ~' ~ !~'LSer ...... : 
r' e[er  s,,,, " Bacl~elor g ra f ts  de~.oe:' 
. - , , , , ,  
" CLEAR WINNERS; INTHE 
• COLD WAR " "  
• ~¢~ 
 'SNOW BLOWEI 
. .  . . . -  • . • .  , .  
MODEL I0.28E 
Tecumse "engine' • i10 HP h " , -~:'~';::;' ~' 
• .Large 28" clearlng:width~ : .  ;: .i";;i~-.... 
• Spiral carbon steel auger with serraied"i}u~~edges 
• Remot e control extended chute wlthi210 =/discharge 
guide rotation ~ - ~ ; .,, . ~;.. 
Separate traction and auger saiety.c utches.with DUAl.. 
• PRESS,handles . '. " " 
• Six forward andtwo reverse speeds 
• Large. 16" pneum}~tic tires with c~ns  Indtalled. 
• Electric starer Installed 
MODEL 8-25ET: 
• 8.hpTecumseh engine . .:~ . . . .  
• 25" cleadng width 
• ,- • 
r~ 
• " : ;  ~' ;i';~:;:,:.: / 
• Spiral carbon steel auger wlthse~ted eutting~i~! ~;.,.: 
• Remote control extended chute with 210}i(ii~h~ii ;;.)r 
guide rotation . ; . .  , ~ :i~;~.ii;:~;,i,, ii:i;"!~:~ ,:;i'~! 
• Separate traction and augersafetyclutehe~.,wlth,I [[~ 
PRESS handles. ; - " - -  ~ .  ';:;:.!;~!.:....,:;,:~i~:!':.:.~i i~:,. :",~ 
• SIx forward and two reverse ~!~',. i  ~'.:/!:i~.ii.;.;i: :,i.:~ 
• "Dull TrzcDdve, providing ~ure gdp:and~c~:  ....  
• Tracks.are made of reinforCmJ:rul~l~rJc~mi~qdl,;: ":;:  
• Independent track suspansion'i~/: ~ i:!,i'~~i,!i.~"..:i,~ii~i.:~ i : "  
• Mechanical Weigh~transferl, s~temL~:;.;i~i;:: i,;ii::!ii,~!~ii!;: ;'::~! 
See these . . . . . .  . . . . .  : . . . . . . .  "~:~ .*"-:~'~ ;~ models on sale nowl . ,-:~::~:,. .~; .,.~,..~,~ , ,~  
- KENS MARINE 
Where Quality Counts and Customers Come First .. - . ;~i~:!:. 
4946 Greig Ave. Terrace 635.2909 i ! .  ~ 
PRINCE RUPERT 
• TERRACE 
!Professional, 
" ~ Truck 
Mount  
Allan Banner 
• Free 
Estimates 
.e Reasonable 
Pdces 
,~notarv: i 
Wa. 
OTHER SERVICES PROVIDED: 
• Fire & Waler DzmspRezdoratlon 
• OdogrConlrol ,Pat OdoUr Control 
PHONE 
Fee Free EMknal~ 
I p 
• FORT SIT. JOHN 
B 
DAWSON CREEK 
• PRINCE GEORGE I 
.QUESNEL L ,'~;," .... I Alta. 
• ':; i~':-~ ~' 'i-~ : 
~ VANCOUVER' : ';:~:': O" SXI'MON ARM ~i 
RICHMOND, ~i~:G ' ; '~ / 
SURREy. . . . . .  • VERNON 
MAPLE RIDGE. I ~' ; i  . 1 
[ COQUITLAM . •KELOWNA J 
LANGLEY = " -  , ' t 
P •= • . . . . . . . . . .  , .~ .  PENTICTON '. 
~*BELL INGHAM ; ;"";-,...~CR~ES.TON 
• MT. VERNON , ,-,. 
'0 LYNNWO01 : . . . .  
• S.TACOMA 
~.~., 9~"_.~ 
~. tOWcosr w/me~ouse o ee~.ON x I 
i i  
"4 UrAC ms,O,CouNrs 
" W,n,.o.,.,.= 
Terrace: 4730 KeithAve.. 635,4 
• OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:. MON.- WED,. & ,%T,: !i'10 6 THURSDAY... & FRiDM:: 10 am '~ 9pro, 
i i i~  
. . . .  ,~.y, 
;i;i! 
First Christmas 
(~HRISTMAS iS always a fascinating time for youngsters but that's especially so when it's their first. 
Above; nine-month-old John Cooley watches intently as mother Joan looks over some of the craft items, 
on sale at last week's tea and bazaar at Terraceview Lodge. John, incidentally, is a Valentine's,Day 
~by.  . , . ,~ ,-~ , ~ -" ;L,'. -'. - ,:~;'~;~. • -: 
I 
. '~ / :' j ~ ° ,:-" , 
iL! ' • ' . ' : , .  " 
~:-::/'~)~/ Only 
$19.95 
• !": . . . .  ,::.','. • ;C,. 
-1  /.~ 
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D em',_Sirs} . .  :.. :...:,i,:~ T , k  ¢~t I~1 b 0 Christmas dinner for us  in' I 
, r~d,~ ~,:,"~, , ,e :~: : :  ~; i  no  i l  nO our recreation room on Tuck I 
_ . . . . .  p enlcs"i . . . .  ~-'" . . . . . . . .  "~ 
~':!<; .. . . . . .  Ave. ,  Sunday, Nov 24 
soczety Terrace supp6~;t!:~:"wj=hesi~/or the ho l iday  The  - i r i s  ; . . . . -  I 
group for thdr ~r¢cognltloh" ~On/ '~ t)..,-,..~.,, : : J  L"  L ' " " I 
'.. ~ ', .u .~; . .u= .nu me laales I 
~hedr:~e[~)cUSwodr°:;trio°;~l~nt.he . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~jeprograFer~lfa~ko::  ~fhOigeU?ein~id hfer~nt;l~m st  : I  
It s fundra ls ing  e f fo r t [a re  : : M ike  Beaus.Nell, m'- - ' :  ~' ~ c ' :r':,. ; ": ' . . . .  ~'  " 
of  reat v , . ~ ..... ~ . . . .  au¢ amos[  enJoyable oreax g alue as zt strives to AdmiMstrator Terrace and for allwho 'attended 
foster understanding ::and . .>District Community ' They toldus the businesses,: 
support for all those who live "::: ....... :i~ i :  ::: i Services. and others l~ad ~d6dat~-'the :~'. 
with schizophrenia. : : Dear Sirs; ! : ,i: . ' ' food,."' drinks ii ind :ij)arty 
The donation will be used i We wofil(l'like to express ' favours --"sincerethanks to 
to enhance the social and 1Our thanks to~the Terrace. a l l  -'i~i-:"~r'~!i' . 
lifeskill components of ~ the Queen : and :he/" !attendant/; :. : : : !~i :.:~ i!i/iSincerely, i 
program. On behalf o f  the and  supervisors who so *; '~ Ti/eTUck ~.  re r ' '~" ' ' : . "~ . : " ' " Ae,Terrace 
p g am s pamcnpams, best g racmus ly  hosted  a r [ 4 1 d" J " ' ' ' ' ' ' : '~ '  Senlors 
l 
DoYour  " ~ ' ime :!: Bank ing  Anyt  :  : 
_ .  A t  Scot ia  CashstOp :::: ::::::,[! I 
]AUTOMATED BANKING MACHI 
A New Location At: l IJ " ~ " * ~'~: : 
4602 Lakelse Avenue ,, _,. 
: Terrace ' :., :, ~:::: .::i~)',:,~::-!/: ' ,  
" Automated Banking Machines Available ~-',,~ -:.~.:*:>:~::- , 
To Serve Your Banking Needs: "~'::, ~:': 
- - ,Cash Withdrawals Cashstop ABMs are members of t i le 
- -  Deposits Interact, Visa & Plus Systems with 
- -  Transfers over 106 ,000  ABMs in Canada and 
- -  Visa Payments/Cash Advances 40  Countries. - 
- -  Balance Inquiry ..... 
S c o t i a b a n k  " r ' ' ' - - I r l "  ~ 
f I N N  ' : ~ 
N I I I~  , 
, ~  .- 
THE BAN K OF NOVA SCOTIA  " ' ~' "' 
'Fun in the Sun Sale 
k Win a trip for two to Hawaii! 
: MAC FOR THE HOLIDAYS 
~ , . , :  :..:'i.!,.::;':,~,., ,. -',,.~.:,.L,~.Q 
' ~ ,~]~~,~"~: '~~:~~~'""  ..... 1"""'::Classic~;ClassiclIand~~in~sttLC /Ol packages come with an 
;~'.."~-,~',~,~'.:~:.:" ~': '. i: I . o , -~: . : l~ : .  8F  ..... '" ::'":'";'" . . . . . . . . . .  " 
i.:!i;" ...... 'i I , -  ,;.. ,.. ,.~,.,.-.,, t /  .:~.;-;~ .., ;cA~Ie StyleWdlet ink-jet printer: And we're even throwing in free 
.... . ,:": . . . . .  " - "  ClafisWorks TM idt~grated software with every package. ($349 value). But hurry, 
• " ' ~. " '~ packages are only available until Dec. 31, 1991. 
,~ ~ STEAK oz, . & LOBSTER: :  i '  • • . . . .  ~, :~~,  Moantosh Closs¢ Pocko~le ,____, . , . ~ ~ ~  .. op Si el• broiled to perfection and a 4 -5  oz. Lobster i~:'~!~ii~i~i~i~:~'~!~~ 
, , . . . .ow,hho, mo ,.o ,u.er .no ,our c,o oo o, ,,,.o 
~!lOOtato or'rice:and yegetable.  ,'. • .: . ,  :' . •e ludes .  Macmtosh  C lassw .. . !:i 
"i;i,:;.: : : .  ! :i!ii : FO r A Limited Time Only q r : 00 '~ Writer  r rmter  Y-'T" . . . . . . . .  L_ l l  ~ ~  ,,-L--..-.u~J--A 
ategunar  v ,~u,  na,; • • ~ III ~ 1 
'" :unch~::.~Y~11.'~?~.' ,O 'm,, , ', $2~ ClarisWorks Software . , ~ ~ ~  II 
Y',,/ "~.: IL~I~ : " ),,Jl':.. Dinner 4:30 ;, 11:00 pm ' ' . , .Won l~ Dalaba.~S]~zea~heetaoAC.omm~micatioos . ........... ......" [ ]  
)'~ . . . . .  " " ': " . . . . . . . . .  ~ :  ........ ~~ " .......... ::*::::~: I 
'::', ; ~ ~ '  FOR RESERVATIONS CALL. " . . . .  < ...... '* :~<° " ................................ 
'. -~~. .  ~ 638-0644 or 638,150, S g ~  G O  . .  . . .. . . ~ ..... ~:....-..'.f~.. ".~....)~,.,¢=: .~ . . :  '-'-.,~, 
! ~ '4 / (H0~'5 /4402 Lakelse Avenue Terrace, B.C . . . . . . .  ~ ,~:~ 
i i ~ ' - ~  ] ~ ~ ) ~  MO¢lntosh LC Colour Package A le LoserWdter ,IS U rode I i ~ , :, .,.. , .' , . . , ,l wn I;5 --_rod  
; . . " " : " " Substitute file LaserWfi~r I:S laser printer in place of the Stylewdter 
'i': I , "~r. ~ ~  . . . .  ! ",'~::" "i:' " |nc~a,e~.'..... . . . . . .  ~ Fintcr in a~y of the above bundles with Macintosh and ClatisWorks. i l  
~ , ' ~  ~ J  '0" MaCJllt0s~ LC colnpul£ ~ Thisis,p]dsnlostaffotdab]e]ascrptint~rdcsigncdforindividua]use,, 
" iii ~ "  ~ : " O ' : '  O Y -  ! ) 2 Mcgaby~s RAM ~ i ~  ' Add ,o ,i~h=.bundlo price ......... , . .> .~. : . ' .~~i - - - -~  1 
~ 'Mou ' ' ' ~,~ v ~ v 
Apple S ty lew~r .Pdnt  ~ 'A~,~I ,~ CekA.,~tA/. , ;~b.. .  rh , , : . - .4 . . .  1 
~-ClafisWoi'kssoftwsre ; " . /~;  ...... (P"t- I~  ~])1 _ l~VVl l l~ l  r l l l l l l l~ l  ~ n 
V ~ ~ ,  , ~l~y'| Name: Jonnif0r Blanche Wilson 
~|~'" J ~: ~lh)& ~TI ~fl BMk:Novemhe!SllOelat716pm: ~11~ a l~ ~! l l i l i~ l~ . ~r  ~, .  offedngthoStyleWriterpfinter~paratelyat ~[] [ ] [~ i  1 
~ price Save $100 
- ~ ~  Bal~) N~me.' Wllllam Kennet Zorn;,,.~. ~. ", '" ",," ~ 
. - - . : - - r , , , , 4 , .  
! ~ :  "~ \ W~l~ 7 Ibs, 11 oz Box" Male "~',., ,. " 
~ t l :  Ken and Lisa Zorn, a brOther for Stacey ~. • 
. ~ ~ , :  ~anita Chanle, Morgan ' .~' " ' ~ ' ( L: 1 " 
' " '  " "1"  Northern Computer l ~, : :B Ib ) j ' lNm¢ Rachel Geneva Baker " ' " ; 
~ ! ~ , o v _ ~ m ~ r  ~, )99~ =4:oe pm : '  
k'~" ' ' ;  ' ' I ' '  ~ ' r -  " " " k yl~ 8f~A2kO~,Ni l lex: Female 
~'~":i:: " : : : " " : " : :  : • ;,. 111 : c01eBake: .: ': .: 
~::~::.~ : :: :' ' ::,~,:~':'~ q ' r '  : : "" ";': ~#i  ~=, :  E ,k  B~d)ey H ~  4 Om~ C~ :i' :l)dnC,) ~pe't  ~ Grand Prize [ ]  
-:..:~/'~, L : ~:~ (;::'i ~'~:!: Dltl & 11ml of BMh: November 11, 1991 at 12 O0 pm . 900-102ndAvanue :'.. :. 601 2ndAveWesl. _ -- "--: - Trinfortwo- 7 days in Hawaii 1 
~'.'~ :, : .: . :. / . W~h~ 7 Ibs. 4 oz. .  ~¢ Male . . . .  782-6965 Fax .7~ -.:~ : ~ Fox- 627-7152 - - _ r , [ ]  : • , . ..!.. : ~.-.:~ :~;,' ; 
::~:~:.'..' :" ': " ~' : :  PamnU: Steve &.Chds ' " : ' " '  ~ " PdnceGeocge'.<:: ,~,, :,,~>,:, , : . .~ .  I I  
• 1~108~hAv(m~" : ~: :,~.-:~:: i107Bakm'Stn~ , ,  
5¢~2203Fax .~ ..:(. ; Fax-~'~6-3933 I "  "' 
" . . . . .  ~ '~* ............ ' I " 
j=  
~ .includes AlrFare from Vancouver, All Ac¢ornodatton, 
Rental Car, $500 Spending Money . . . .  •. 
Second Prize 
I . . '~  Tdp for two-' 7 days in Reno or Lake Tahoe' 
~ r ~ .includes AlrF(im from V~eouver, All AccomodaG~, "' 
-~ J i  . ~  Rental C~, $300Sl~)nding Money... 
?, , ~:,~ ',,':¢4e~,.. ~ ' . ,~F  .Tdp for two:,~2'nightsat West Edmonton Mall 
STOCKING STUFFER SALE : ~ ,,'~~.;.-. ~ ~  -IncludesAlrFarefromVa, co0ver;N1Ao=om0datton, [ ]  
..... - - ,,...,, :,.,~ :. , '3. '\ ', I r  ~ r ~  ..$250 Spending Money . . . .  : .... [ ]  ~.. 
15 % OFF  : '>> ., Entry form for FUN m the $IJN Promotion:,:: I :i 
Bulk  & Stooking Stuffers~ Ji ' : : :> : :  ' < : "  " : " . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.. . . ... : .... :~ ~,,'AulhW, a~l :)m~-, - . . . . . .  
. . . . . . . .  I Name: 
It  
. t ," JX:  ": ' ,  
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.ACTION AD RATES + 
638-SAVE 
DEADLINE:  NOON SATURDAYS 
Classified and Classified Display 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a etet holldey falle on e. 
Saturday, stmdey or Monday, tho deadline Is Thuredey et 
6 p.m. for sill dlepley and c lne l f led  ede. 
TERRACE STANDARD. 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. VSG lS8 
All claswifled end clasaified dlsptay ads must be prepaidby either cash, 
Vtaa or Meatercard. When phoning in eda please have you VISa or Master- 
Pard number ready. 
20 words (f l r l t  Inearllon) 14,70 "plu~ 12~ for sddltloMI wordlk "(Addl- 
tlomd Innrt loni)  13,10 plus 91P f~ iddlUonl l  wo~dl. ,'10,96 tm':~wllk, i + 
(nol excleslin9 20 words, non<ommlrcl l l )  Pricol includl 7% 0,8,1'. : 
OVER 30 CLASSiFICATiONS! 
1. Real Estate 12. Motorcycles 24, Notices 
2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25, Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunities 
4. Wanted to Rent 15, Machinery 26. Personals 
S. For Sale Misc. 16, Farm Produce 27. Announcement., 
6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28, Card of Thanks : 
7. For Rent Misc. 18. Business Services 29, In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale 19. Lost & Found 30, Obituaries 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 31, Auction Sales 
LO. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 32. Lesal Notices 
11. Recreational 22. Careers 33, Travel 
Vehicles 23. Work Wanted 
I I  Tmel 
11~ Tw'~ S1andwd mm~ thz rl~ to ~uz~y ,~ 
~dw appret~ hNd~ sod to s~t ram ewefm ~ to 
d~lm~ NO~ lecdm. 
The Trance SUnda~ rlmf~s e~ xl0M to nlvlse, i~t. 
clmdy or n~ct a~/advwemmmt and to mt~o my mmms 
dinichid to the News Dox Rely S~,  and to repay the 
custom~ th~ a4xn l~ld for the ~ iM be~ renlll, 
Box ~p~ls m "x~r' imtructl~s not picked up wlb'dn 10 
4ays ~ mc~+y ol ~ a4m~m~t ura Im 4emgtm4 unlus 
m4~e0 Im~n~ts m mc4k'~l. Tl~o~ Imwwlog eox 
Numl~m requital not o i~d orl~als o4 tocum~ts o 
avokl I~s. 
All claims ol mroPs I~ ~ n~lt I~ mc~lv~l by 
tlu ImPish' wlU~ 30 days Idlm t~ lira Fd~lcallm. 
it Is a0med by t~e advw'dser nmmsgng specs that b'~e 
,~ of IP4 Tenlcl Slandml In Be evlm el falls to 
l~ i~ m ~ ~r In tl~ Immt o~ m mmr ~ 
In thl izlVlllUSmllmt i I WMIt~f I~11 t~ I+mllld to tl~ 
~uel p~1 ~ ~ m',~1~m lotomy on~ InCOmlCfln~llon 
for me IX#Uon ol e~ Idve~nl) i~  oceq~ by eo Incr. 
rect ~ nmmed Ilm e~/, and that thin s~e bo no ila~my In
any oveM O~UhM' than tho am~mt plld f~ Igch id~or~qll  . 
1, Real Estate 
CABIN FOR SALE. Finished cabin of approx. 
imately 900 squar e feet. Available for safe on 
4,24 acres of leased recreational property 
located on Scum Lake, 55 miles west and 32 
miles south of Williams Lake, Comes with pro- 
pane stove, cook stove and propane IiohUng. 
Finished cupboards and intedor water system. 
No field or well, Lake has pdvate air strip. 
Asking $16,500 for quick sale. Call Indra Gra. 
in~ Roalt~ Wodd,NO~l  for further Info. 
398.8266 da~s or 390.7470 evenings, Lease 
is assumable or available for purchase from 
the B.C. Government. 44tfn 
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING WORKSI You're 
reading this aren't you? 638-SAVE. tfn 
12 ACRES OF LAND and bulding site cleared 
6 miles north of town, Oolat area off Dover 
road. $28,0.00.635.4600 8p28 
3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE/CONDOMINlUM. Furl 
basement. Nat. 9as heat, renovated, central 
Iocalon. Own this for total monthly cost of 
$412, That's less than'rent. Asking $38,000. 
Phone 638-7290 or 635.6377 2p33 
4 BEDROOM HOUSE DR OOUBLE LOT. 2.blocks 
from Skeena Mall, Call 635.5189 after 5 p.m, 
4p31 
ROUSE FOR SALE in Horseshoe area. 3 
bedrooms upstairs, 2 downstairs close to 
schools and downtown, 635-4334. 4p31 
RENT OR RENT TO OWN on 2 acres. Jackpine 
Flats, $775/month. Skylights, petion, low 
heatino, carpets. Phone 1.278-8957 Econo 
Mortoage Co. 4p32 
66 x 115 COMMERCIAL LOT on Gre]g. 
$27,500 OBO, LarGe residential building lots 
2. Mobile Homes 
12' WIDE 3 BEDROOM MOBILE'HOME. Gas 
heat in trailer park. Phone 635.7524, 
635-5928 4p34 
197112 x 562 BESRCOM CAMBRIDGE Coach 
mobile home. Comes with washer, dryer, 
fddge, stove, air conditioning, arsoe and has 
fenced off yard with two fruit trees. Asking 
$12,500 or best offer, rhone 635-3763. Ask 
for Tammi or leave mesea9e. 2p34. 
3, For Rent 
3 & 4 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1150.1300 sq, ft. plus hosement~ 2 baths, 
private yard, carport and satellite T.V. 
Houston. Phone 845.3161. 317fn 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT d9ht down town. 
Fddgeistove, security entrance. Paved park- 
ing. On site management. 635.7957 157fn 
ROOMMATE REQUIRED to share 2 .bedroom 
house. Prefer clean quiet mature person. 
$350 a month. Utilities included. Available 
December 1/1991, 635-5789. 4p31 
COUPLE TO TAKE CARE of house throooh 
winter, maybe longer, Wisteria area. 
694-3595 for Information, 4p31 
.... APPLI(;A~IS,~--O+I~,~NTER RE,TAb,Of fu|- 
nlsl~' +19~" [ ,.o~n~qp~"ge at'Lakl~Ise Lake. N~ 
pets: P~feTences 'aM Ge cU'd-ty deldoSit. "Phone 
798-2267. ' 4p3i 
LARGE 5 BEDROOM HOUSE IN Horseshoe. 
area. 635-2159 4p32 
CEDARVALE RETREAT, 2.3 bedroom house 
for rent. Kitwanga backroad. Incredible view, 
seclusion, non.smoker, responsible renter. 
Rant negotiable, 849.5372 4p32 
SUMMER STUDENTS, 2 bedroom furnished 
aparbnent for rent (Victoria). Good location to 
U.  Vie; Call 632-6354 3p33 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE $450/month. $250 
damage deposit. Available Dec. 16/91. Phone 
638-1538 2p34 
BEDROOM UNIT IH THORNHILL, 
;390/month, Phone 635.4453 4p34 
I F O R  L e A S e -  I 
OFFICE SPACE • I 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located a | 
2nd floor office space ovedooldng i
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent 
and will re-decorate to suit te- 
CTIOP 
v" BUY  , 'SELLI , RE I 
• . • - ,, . 
3. For Rent .L ~: i : : ,  
PRIME COMMERCIAURETAN~ SPAre for rent: 
2,400 sq. ft, In.downtown'Houston. At+3459 
91h Street+ Available :immedlately,.,Calf 
845-2896 . . . . . .  : • ~:"4p34 ' 
1 BEORCOM BACHELOR SUITE. Sultsblo for 
single working person. UtlliUds I'ncludad. 
$425hnonth: Call 630-8094 2p34 
DRANO NEW 3 BEOR08M HOUSE, N/G beat,: 
$950/month. Call 636-6084" 2p34 
AVAILABLE JAN. 1/91, 2 bedroom house in 
Thomhifl. Stove, fridoe, N/G. heat, no pets; 
$450/month, $225/damage, Phone 
635.7467 -lp34 
AVAILABLE JAN, 1/91. Ofose to downtown, 2
bedroom apt, FddOo, stove; :isund|y..faclllly 
drapes, parklnO no ,' pets. +:, $465 ..per/mo 
635.2856 . . . .  ' ! .!4p34 
4,Wanted to Rent 
WANTED 2-3 8EDROOM apartment;' h'obse, 
etc, Call 635.6347. Ask for Wos. 4p32 
S. For Sale Misc. 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from FrancOis 
Lake Woodworking Ltd. Our products are all 
kiln ddad. Birch clear 23/8", $4,15 per sq, ft. 
Birch knotty 23/8", $3.10 per sq. ft. Also 
Fine tioorfng; Pine clear 23/8", $2,10 per sq. 
ft. Pine knotty 2318"  $1,5.0 par ,~', ft. 
1-695.8616 12lfn 
CHILDS BOOSTER SEAT $5; Boys Skates size 
8 $5 636-8015 tfn30 
CHOCOLATE LETTERS, TAN .' TAN, Kruid- 
neetjes, Speculaas, Deilt's blue • pottery 
tapes, recoils, tea eozes, almond rings, 
clock repair, cheese, tableslcths, wooden 
shoes. Dutch Store. 1184 Third, Pdnce 
George. - 41)31 
WOOD PELLET STOVE..005 emission. Very, 
very clean • and efficient.. 3 brand names 
avaJ!abla, pellets delivered to your home, For 
more info 694:3522. Lavar Bioler. 4p31 
PIANO UPRIGHT, Duherty. In oocd condiUns. 
Reasonably priced. 798-2267. 4p31 
SHURE COLUMN SPEAKERS and Vadous 
household furniture. Best offer takes. Call 
after 6 plm. 632.41761 3p33 
FRESH KING-SHRIMP FOR SALE. 635-2516 
4p33 
USED COMMERCIAL CARPET. total 2,8OO sq, 
ft. for more IrdarmaUon call 635-67684p33 
3 SETS OF WOODEN VENETIAN doors. 24" x 
30"~ Brand new. call 635.6146 or 635.2522 
4p33 
THiS CHRISTMAS GIVE YOUR LOVED Ones 
cleaner lasting water. Our fliers remove 
chlodne, bad tastes and odours as well as 
reducing sediments a~ dlscniouraUon of your 
water supply, Try our filters fore week, free, 
with no ubllgatlon and experience truly clean, 
fresh tasting wated Just ponniasa day. Call 
today 638-1671 " 4p33 
ONE GL EXERC4 $50" 0 pair me~ 
G.E~ + FRIEGE, 15 cu. H. • harvest 9~dd $300; 
Kenmora range, white, like new $200; Zenith 
freezer, 24 cu. ft. needs compressor, offers? 
635.2506 4p33 
1 COMPLETE SET of OOalle equipment from 
head to toe. Jofa Bourden Ocalle padsl Slze+lO 
Lange goalie skates. Rest of eduipment Is 
Cooper. Call 638-1377 2p34 
FORD 250 PARTS FOR SALE. C6 trani, 390 
V8, new 16" winter tires on rims, swing out 
mirrors, all OlaSs, rear 9as tank for Ford, 
chrome bumper etc, 635-9121 4p33 
FOR SALE 1 KIRBY VACUUM Cleaner. Open to 
offers. Please phone 635.4429 4p34 
PAIR OF LOVESEATS, cinnamon brown; ex. 
cellent condition; wood heater and termo fan. 
Suilt-le dishwasher, wldta, Phone 697-2380 
evenings, ,.4p34 
JUMBO PRAWNS, TIGER_SHRIMP AND Oc-- 
topus for sale. Call John Fontaine at 
624-3560 :4p34 
MARTIN SIGMA I)-14 Acoustic guitar for sale. ' 
Abalone Inlay, 8arcus-sarry electric plck,6p, 
4DE 
++ !:+ 
:•:;i ~ ';'i 
~~forSa le"  
1983 HONDA C~VIO STATIONWAGON. 50 
mpo,! 19Ped condiUon,. $4,000. 1:698.7627 
WANTEO:.LANDCRUISER. 6 eyl, engine or 
mlse~parte, 646-9720 after 7 p.m. 4p31 
1985:~ONEVETTE 4 DOOR, $1,100. Call 
6 3 5" -89 0 4 . 4p31 
MUST SELLI,1965 Pontiac FIre-fly,Excellent 
coodtUo0: Poll out stereo deck, new brakes, 
.,new++~rl~ 'Call 635-7142 (evenings only)4p31 
t96S BUICK'SKYLARK P/B, PIS, AIC, AMIFM 
'. r, aSseite; low mtieage, nice wintel'car, Asking 
$4,,150.1Call 845.3746 4p31 
MOVING OUT.SALE 1982 PonOas J2000, 
1~980 Chevy CltaGon, stereo, automatic, 4 
~y)ldders: ,Bot~ +:excellent. condition 
Econamlcal.635;33170r635.6123.. 4p31 
1,~87:S,15:OMC, 6 iF:l,, 28 MPG.Exlended 
cao, gum stereo. Uned hox{Wlntsr Uras~ Ex. 
eellent-~imdltlan. $6;500 0B0.:i.695-6360 
or1~d95;6679 .,~.",::~ ; ,  4P32 
1976,,TR.6 HARDTOP CONVERTIBLE. Good 
FORD F250 v4k4;,1990,~Full size 
ReoaNa blue, $16,000:Cal1635-23~ 
' i ' 
11. RecreatiOnal 
Vehicbs 
. 1970 WINNEBAGO; rsi~Sp ~ 6, ~d~e, stove, 
shower. 846.9720 after 7 p.m, $4,500 OBO 
. . . . .  4p31 
12. Motorcycles + 
18~}0 HONDA FOURTRAX. 4x4. ATV, Approx, 
400 ks. Like new, w/tndlar, Asking $4,500. 
Callafter 5:00 p,m. Phone 638.8057 4p34 
13. Snowmobiles 
FOR SALE', 1991 Polaris 650 RXL', LOw mileel 
excailanlshape, $6,600 0130, 645~30374p32 
!990 PHAZER II. Ported, piped pyrometers, 
carbides 4,500 kms, exceflent*coudltion, 
many more extras, $5,000 OBO. Smltbers. 
847.3485 or 847.2552 " 4p32 
.., ,,? ':+ 
17. Garage Salei i 
LOOKINQ TO MAKE ROOM" In your, garaoe? 
Adverlse your garage sale Inthe Claulfleds 
638.BAVE, ' " :, :,fin 
18. Business Servlce[,:,~ 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, .eX¢it, 
mant 'r porhepsa .5".oplcal ISland?C~'li F.ISn 
Travel at 635.6161 and catch the spldtl ,-37hl 
COMPUTER C~FUSION? Software, tndning 
and consulting: Hardware InstallaUon and 
setup. Trouble shooting and dlegneslJcs. ',I 
make house calls 695.6523.. ~iStfn 
20 WORDS ORLEBS Is Only $8.95 for'4 
weeks In the Terrace Standard Ciassifleds 
636.SAVE,. ' 18[fn 
19. Lost &*Found ,:~!{:i 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING to place a Lost 
Found ClausHled, Phone 638.SAVE before 12 
Noun:Saturdays, : 
LOST ONE BLACK AND WHITE SholUe In the 
condlUon,, $4;000 OBO;: Cal 638.8849 1989 BRAVO 250• Trappers Edition. Kaium Lake Ddve aroa.'near the Terrace 
" - : ~":.  ~ '-'~',~:' : i~:,::: u ,.,:.4p32 L~gtrask, low kms; I l~e naW. used only one Munlclpai Rafuee Site..Very timid. II found 
eeaspn Asking $2,300 paid $3,300" please phone anxious owner..Cail 635.6634 1987.MERCURY~TRACER GS,:53,000 kms, 8426288- ..... ~ . . . . . .  : 
~un:-roof * excellent.~:,condition, $4 500 -- " r ~ '~ "~n ' " " * 4paz " ' - " . - • . . 4p32 
636.6849 ~,',:, ...,. +:~ ** -~' ' ~ ,~, . 4p32 1990 i~ONDA FOURTHAX4x4 ATV ' x FOUND ONE PAiR PREBOHipTiON GLASSES in 
. . . . . . . . .  ' " " " - ~40 . . . . . . . .  ~/q)Fo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . _ +:- Okra: Uke new w/trailer, asking $4,800 a"burgu.ndy cese; Fou~lbetween Ibe Royal .~. .u  umu M~Ku~ v.u:automauc 4x4. uuai .  ",~.,,.,.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' _ _"  
netter~ ~w*+h,,,.~- e, n,,~ ,,,,,, :,,A . . . . .  ,,<,, auo, o:uu pm, o;.le.ou:)/ . 4p84 Bank ~d ES~So',rCail or pick up at Nodh~n 
: ' '  ' '  ~ I : '~*V~U ~I+I"OU ~ . . . .  " " r ' - - :  ~ ; " "  i I'4' ' "..+ " '  ' 2p33 
cTampostV-6;~r¢ond,+4dour neWSnOW 1988 +TRAIL 0B.UXE.500 POLARIS Indy. 
u.ms; m*. mume+. $8 000 060 Phone " Lon0back speed crate, my 1,ooo ~:  ~ ~-~ ~ ~ 
,6.38.8808 .' ':': ?', '. ' : - " 4p32 ' A so new s egle tilt baier, and flhorolase tow neutered male oat.. A big 2 year old with a Idt- 
1982 CLEAN FORD ESCORT. Sunroof; AM/FM.-' behind sled, Also flks new. Call 630-137,7 tsnlsh tsca~ He has a dls6nctive black circle 
cassoff, $1,600, Phone 635-.5977 !. . . .  4p34' 2p34 
1975DCOGE SCAMP~wlfh.slant 6~rebuilt '89 PRAZER, EXC. CDRD. Low kllometres, 
head. New Using chain and. muffler System, "some exbas, $4,300. Call 635-2644 after 6 
Asking $1,000, Phoue 635-7953 4p33 p,m, 1p34 
1982 CHEVROLET CAVAUER, 4 spd. hat- 
chhack. Low mileage, excellent condltio~L 
Must be seen. 635-5459 4p33 
1988 MERCURY SABLE. 4.door, FWD, atuo, 
PS/PB, crutse; air condlUonlng, elesbonlc 
display,+low.mllcaOe 30 mpg, AM/FM 
cassette, 3 "year warranty. $12,000 
1-695.6352 Eves . . . .  4p33. 
1990 CHRYSLER DYNASTY LE, 36,0OO kin. 
Loaded, excellent condition. Asking $17,000. 
Phone 632.2732 4p34 
1987 FORD ESCORT. Good shape. Well kept. 
One owner. $4,500 OBO. 635.6218 4p34 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1981 JEEP W/~NE~ 83,000 mi~, Ooud con. 
d~ A .~ $4,000 or best o1~'. Call 845-5313 
(days) or 847-8108 (evenings) 4p31 
1981 KENWGRTH W900 4OO Cummins BC2,15 
spd, RTO ;r'dns. 48,OO0 Ik Eatun 2 slxl. rust end~ 
4:33/590 new brake link,s. Brake drums cams & 
slacks, newcfutch. New batteries, tires. 40% 
Yokahama, 699.8563 4p31 
1978 FoRe 250 Van. $1,400. 638.8849 
i~" . '~ . ; , . , ; :  , . . . . .  4p32 I+ . . . . . . .  ..+ 
1987 FREIGHTUNER. cl~enGonai,~l~ilt 
' engi~+a~l):~tn~4nSpscted $38,000090. 
6352673 or 638.13168 Ask'for Jim 4p33 
1985 CHEV BLAZER 4x4. $7,800 OBO. Must 
sell Phone 635.4486. Leave message. 
4p33 
1985 FORD RANGER 4x4 V6. Alpine stereo, 
(~aldll 9uard, box rails and extras. $9,000 060. 
1635-3723 : - ' 4p33 
1969 CHEVY 4 x4."$2,500 OBO. Call 
635.7826 - 4p33 
1965 GMC WRANGLER 4x4, ~/~ ton pickap, 
6.2 libe diesel motor, 4 speed automatic, 
power windows, cruise, tilt staedng, $7200 
for quick sale. rhone 639,1727 lp34 
1983 TOYOTA 4X4 RCKUP. $2,900 OBO. 
635.6417 after 5 p.m. 41)33 
1981 KENWDRTH W900400 CummlnaBC2 
15 speed RTO Trans. 48,000 IB Eate~ 2spd. 
rear ends 4:33/5:90. New brake IJnlegs, brake 
drams, cams & slacks, new clutch, new bat. 
teries, tires 40% Yohahama. Call 
699.6563 41)34 
'82 CHEV $10 PICKUP. ~ Long box, auto bans.. 
canopy, new muffler. & 
16. Machinery 
1978966C Wheel oader. Excellent condition. 
New rubber, asking $55,000. Pdnse George 
963-3393 aftemocas orevenings. 4p31 
FORSALE - D.8 CAT.36A. Comes with brush 
blade, wineh, pony arch, wheel arch, and has 
roll over canopies, final ddve reholll oocd 
shape. Has tO he seen Phone 635.4320 or 
635-4005 4p34 
1974 CAT 7F Carco 80 Winch. Free spool tilt 
blade, panko piling blade, recent repairs, tor. 
que trans. Finished work open to reasonable 
offers. Phons 567-2725 4p34 
16. Farm Preduce 
HAY FOR SALE: Round holes. Strsioht alfalfa 
or straight timothy. Excellent horse hay. 
• Vanderhoof 567.4127 4p32 
EAT MORE LAMBS. Canada lamb grown by 
Canadians, for Canadians, Available year 
round. Cummins Ranch. Hwy 16 West. S. 
,~azelton, 842-5316 16p32 
HAY, ALFALFA BROME, alfalfa. Cut June 15 
~20. No rain. Cammlns Ranch. Hwy. 16 WasL 
South Hazelton. 842-5316 16p32 
~, 18. BUiiness Services 
SILVER BIRCH 
ELECTRICAL 
• Elecffical Wiring 
• Major Appliance 
Repair 
IVAN & MITCH 
Ree l~b ld~ No,  loe73 No,  lees9  
" CALL - - - - - -~  
638-7299 J 
on his back, white belly & feet and a bushy 
L~dL Very  friendly, Lust from 5027 Keith Ave, 
the evening of Nov. 26. Call 638.8020. A 
cNld Is wai0ng for his ratuml 2p33 
LOST ONE WEDDING BAND & enoagement 
dng, soldered together, at Terrace Co-op or 
Arena Crafts Fair, Call 635:2750 after 5 p,m. 
2p34 
MALE HUSKY -- Name of Pammy. 1 blue, 1 
brown eye. Missing since Monday, Lanfear 
Hill area, $50 TewmL Phone 635.7785 2p$ 
FOUND 
At 
Shoppers 
Drug+ Mart 
Chi lds t ime green 
bunny,p lush toy 
Saturday, + :November 29 
I 
May be claimed 6t I 
.=~., . . . . . . .  ~gppem Drug, Mart. I i • j 
20. Pets & Liveolock 
PUREBRED REGISTERED BOXER avtdlable for 
stud. 2Ve yrs old. Fawn coloring. Great dlspos, 
tion. 635-3677 evenings or Lweekends~ Also 
large traveling kennel for sale 635.3677 457fn 
2 REGISTERED SHI.T~, FEMALE PUPPIES. 3 
mmO~ old. CaJI after 5 p,m. 635.68424p31 
ALASKAN MALAMUTE PUPPIES. CKC 
reoistraUon, Shots, excellent with children. 
Good work dogs. Wnif Dmy and black wnif. 
Phone Sunday thro Friday only, 849-5878 
" 4p32 
MOVING MUST SELUI 2 excellent bred 
Saancn milk goats $125ca. Also 50 Genly 
Ooss layers $2 each. 060. 849-5372 4p32 
THREE SHELTY male puppies from eight stm 
• available. Pets $300- $400 ' , :S l )ow~Drood 
$600. Includes 9carantaes, hots, papers and 
taxes and tndnlng, 1.692.3403 4p32 
CKC REGISTERED Nowf~ndland pups for sale 
pipeS, no* rust to approved homea.Resdy Dec. 15. Foe' tiller. 
635-21in ThomhoiOhtS48 $18,500 . $18,900 4p320BS" nant. (Telkwa)mint condi ion $950. Call Richard 846-92574P34 632.3797 " .  4p34 842-5266,maUon andleaveVle~lngmessege..at~°Intments' call 
3 BEDROOM 1,100 sq. ft. house, Laundry 'Contact John Currle SINGLE BED, Includes box spdngaJld mat- : : .  
room, gas neat, moues cupboards, newly ~BJ I=  l~4&l~ I~ . . . .  tress, legs attached ~ n e~(i:ellent condiUon ' , 
renovated on 80 x 200 lot in central Thor  U4~U'U| i td~ UU , ' ' • y $65; also cdb for sale $75. Phone 638-7222 nh,,Ask,ng$52.000835-9530 4p33 635'96911 Fupe a.ar6pm 4p32 
- - - " "  1891 Mmo~BLEX, - , 'v , .o  o=-, , , - -  ' . vvs~, ,  v++.  ~'I . . i~ Wgl¥  
this 1,06.7,sq. ft. ,ranc. her I~ated ~ a I .~.0.e S I . LmA~i  i ,Lzm, scarce. Was $70, selling,lot $30. 1990Pro- 
comer rot In a quiet area cJose to noepnal.  Wl l l l J l J l l l f l l l  set football, 320 cards $40~ several oocd , 
Features two bedrooms plus an office, double a .ha~..~..='.".'.,.'.=w... ~-  Nlntendo games $35 each Phone 635-3623 
faced brick fireplace in living and dining room I I~ IH I IM I~NT~ : ~ + 1"3 • 
C eas care via i ] i " ~ruwanzwlu|welml l l•qm • ,vv,. ,,Ip,,.~DAB,  : ,  , , : , , :  . . . .  
Cmuca~thm°re'YAllthtsf~oSnidy?79'a'scom'~i CL C08NBIOFIMUUM&8COTlr ~L[OcShiA::cPl~oNE$5OO;Gidsskalessize3 , , , ,~ J~,  ~ ¢  IU_ '~-"~'~ '~"  ~ = ~  a . : . _ _ ;~, ;  •i:i./~*;!iii.": 
consider enting, Call now tu view. 635-5020 0BE TO TOWN AND 8C~L8 in e~ I" "~ .cou I.W skiis $15, All items "~ 
. . . . . .  O " ce em conolUon u35-7209 auer 4 4p32 / "~) (  ,,4 ,~vr~"  ~-,,~'z---: * • 2.33 . . . . . .  . . . .  ~ :.~': •,• ;':;A 
• Ridge stove, heat and hot watarinclod. JD 350L AD , ~ /q41/T.~V~I~',~E +.,"', - ' :~ ,*? 
eo uarpenng, rauncry rasmuas srorege etc $140000 0C3 Crawler Cat I schools. Fur enquiries, phone collect ' _ .  . . ' • • . ,  , bade & , 
1-362,9439 8n34 space, mrersnees requlrne, bucket 80'/, new. $5500 32 ft house boat 
-~-  Bedroom Apt. $405 O0 Wline -lifetime alum num .has eve~htno & tndidr ' " , 
~:~tuBraE l~cas001~H?E !DR+SALE~ 2BedmamL~ol$480:00 A - -  $19500 82 lade 2d= auto gondcmd ~ i ! :  *L " ~  ' ' __ ' -- ] ~ ~ I I  ; / P I ]  / Y l l  
16~2~Aln~m ~ ~o~ 7~,  ..~ . .~ .  3 Bedroam ApL $650.00 , $ 00. 14 fL Td-hull speed boat- 5011o~e ~ I 
,-~=,.~u,vv,,y~,, ,.,o~.,,,r, rvu q:zo,, • r ' meak, trailerS2800 CteanOkana,,on Cam--r 
ATTRACTIVE 1,000 s¢ ft. home in Horseshne " ' P.HONE ~ 635-5224 ~ .hyd. Jacks,$2OOO.'New eubada~e plan~#, i:': J i 
area. 2 bedrooms, denbadreem. Pleasant kit- , ,~  • . battery change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 "J 
chert, work Island and dishwasher. Living r "=' - -  ~_ . . . , . -~ , . -~  " " "1  Granisla. Ph. 697.2474, + 19tfn I 
roum'wtth fireplace Insert. Natural Gas. - -  PR IME - -  I 
Sundeck, fruit trees, greenhouse, wired . - .:. i~ + ' * ~ + :!i~ . . . .  i 
womhep.:,tom0o an.+ ,74,5o0. Phone I ReTA I l  RPAP .¢  ' 6 .Wan led  Misc. ,+:~,L, i+ i+++-; I f l P ~ P .  + • 
Exce lent h~hwa locatloR I . . . . . . . .  no . . . . .  +,+iill . . . . . . . . . . . .  ++,., 
2.  Mobile Homes ~ . .  2o.ooo= fl t~ l  It~'ic~kWlth~wed=f--m.~.e~+h]'+;i ' ill + 
, - .  . . . . .  mmmlmer m ccq+om~ AflZre ~anada+A" +++',,' , +~*,','.. * :+ ~+!%~+~+ ;:94;+ :, . , ,', :i++/-+~Z+' m 
COUBLE roDE with lar0e tinism+ a~ t on I ° Generous tenant allowances • l (104) 0m.8003 to ensure t meem eurrom | 
. . . . .  " .  1"'~ ++. : . ++ . . ' +: .+~. ] : i  Five acres. Natural gas available small shop | CALL | Safely Standards. The see of non cmpl~t  ]1, 
good well and outbuild ngs. Satel Its dah Ca neom,~n..,,,, a,,,u.,,.... ,. . . . .  products not mdy could resull In a Ireolc eccl. | 
LKE NEWMOBILEHOME 3bedrooms alia - • . . t fn  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . ,  ++:+ +, ,+~.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  • . . . .  . .  :~+.+,  
p ,=us a+, em,+o n v ng New 635_  2 3 1 2  or  WA,+++ 6oo00UAL ITY  BOOK SHELVES . . . .  1o~ : ]. ~ . . . . . .  I f Y ~ J P ~ o r e  m r e ~ r e  ~ l~dd our  r~ . . . . . .  +~ . . . . . . . . .  -++.'i+ .~+, + : . . . .  ~:)+ +?  
' ' ' . '  . * ~ , ':" "~, +++:.:++:,+ u ~. +: +,  . , , . ,+ +:, .A ' :+: '+~ 
N.G. fumaca. Fully wlntsdzed. SItumd one . 638"0444 ,,m+.s id+oed ++++. Can +,s..  i 
pad, Asking $24,900.Pai 635.4949 2u34 L . , , .  - _ . .  , . . . _ .  I leo ,Mm; mo.  c~et ~ drawers I~I l 
' ." . - - .  63r7249 , .  . '4p34 1 |  
+ ,-,... + ++~ 1+~ i+~+ . . . .  
i . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  ~ ' "SM~L PINE RAWLOGS under 10". Wil Ion, i l  
PlXx~ 849 5705 or 849 5672 4 " f I I=NR IIF:ARi:: NR RPMT I - .  ' " ' p 3 4 , ' i  
I .... 1100Sq. Ft. Office Building I ! UWANTED:  : l i  
; + as ooms, N/G heat and air ... (i+;+:;, + Carr lornmKled for Oue~nowey, Kenworth+ : "~ " --+ + " + . ' " " " " "'  , r " " k" ~ ':  P ' ' :  ' I c°nd l t l °n ln '+" /+ I I +- + . +  + + - + - . -  
• . + O ' :~ ' .+ '  . ' %+ ~ .... r , . ' : ~' . +~" l _  " "  ~ ++" + ' ~  I m  a ' ~  A~F + ' # ~ ' ' - - ~  , ' - -  " - - "  ~ ' L "  - -  +--  
, Phone B36-2411 'I ;' | CallUs Terrace Stand + I ' ' m * + m m ' +++ k k ~ 'L  d . . . . . . . .  ' F r ' " ' k ' k " 7 + For Rent Misc. - + , - .  ........ . . . . . .  • =+ + , ,, , ', Ask  fO+r: John  + or  Madlvn . .  +, ,  - - : - -+  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ......... +end+. , ,  638 72AA + ' " * :  I 
l . . . .  • , .. . . . . . . . .  ~. + j • . , , + + . . .  . .+ . . .+~ . . i i .  m lml ,  IV IM| I ,  .t. . + + ~ . . . . . .  I "  4 + . ,+ . r ,  . + ,  . . , . . . .  + + ' . .  , , '  . . , . . . . . . .  # , . ' ",+ m. , * ~ . . . .  +, * ' , ] , , , ~+ L " r '= '  I '  r ' I" + . . . . . .  , + k " . . . . .  , +. . . . . .  'ram ~'~L k4k4 = 'm + + " : ' t 
, " . . . . . . . .  += + I .',p ~ ~ ;  e++ 889 z . . . .  ~ +  . '  ' I : < ~' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " + . . . . . . . .  
..... + + +  ++ . . . . . . .  *++++ . . . .  += . . . . .  : *+ ++: :+ i* . . . . . .  . . . . . .  + ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
 CTIO.N, , 
? /  
BUY I ISELL v'.RENT II' TRADE 
~ 20; Pets& Livestock 23, U~, ' , " . -  Wanlad  " " 
PURE~._~.~:MA'LE:MJ~:LTESE, 1'/~ yrs $200 THE TERRACE STANDAND ',,.;,.a . . . . .  
+ '+ " ' " " " I~11 I1%1~+ ~VUJ"  
9 ~.  ~ SO'qUaY ' ", ; ,  : L'* . ' * '  . ' . . . .  .4p32 riser s:that he human rights code  n edt i sh  
DEAUTIFOL OUARTER HORSE MARE,Will foal Cniumbla forbids publication oiany advertise. 
in sl~d~g,'.E)+ceilent.breodlno coiooi; cordor.~ ment in connection with employment which 
matidi)i O<~me'l~kl Call:f .d92:3722 any;time 'L discriminates aoainst .any person because of 
: . . . .  :: i':~' "'~ • " . '.. ': 4p33 '+- °dole, or requ ms an j~  appl Cant to furnish 
:" . . . .  .:i ":.~ +', :. _-~.+ :L ] - : ;  ] __.  _ any intomlation connemlng race, refloIon col. 
r~oui.uu-", UULUUHI:U ~IAMESE KIT]ENS, OUr, ancesby, place of origin or political belief: 
'also some part~Hlmaiayan~klttens;.You'll love Readers: In ads where 'male' Is referred to, 
theset Reduced.,pdce for Chrtstmas Beautiful 
giftS[ Ph~e'~,6~2..3~22:any i me.' 4p33 
GORGEOUS TOY; MALE POMERANIAN PUPPY. 
'Super conformation . coat and class G ve your 
famlly,.a lasUnO Christmas :present, Phone 
1.692:3722~f~ti~pe, L~et ~lngl - .4p33 
CUTE CHRISTMAS GIFT. 6 wk. old long haired 
black &' Gi~,:~k/~n to give away. Ca 
I '  " 3 , ;  ; , ,  ' ,  ' 635-9359 ~,~:|J ;, ' , '  ~-:'. . . . .  : : 2p34 
FOR .CHR!S.TMAS ~ ONLY; .save on selected 
older I)oms, and ppps, Looking for good 
homes, Make exca en.t pats ~046.5878 4p34 
":" 21.HeipWanted 
GROW WiTH :THE FASTEST GROWING fur. 
tliture chain In North Amedca: United BOy and 
'Sell Fumitme. From High Bohonf graduation to 
Manager In 3,yrS. to SuperyIsor, n 4 yrs., to 
Ar++a Mausge~ ip 6~+S0 eto we are open ng 
3+0 locations dudng •the next 12 months and 
have' openingsfGr'2 in¢ll~/]duais who am deter. 
in]ned to become fasddrs In :this exciting in. 
(fustry,~No~exl~denc'e necessary, but.you 
must ~willing to.start at the bottom and 
.work herd.No:~mbkers. Phone635;4111 9fin 
LiCEN6ED HAIRSTVLIST NEEDED for Bounles 
: Cut and Cud:'Cal)Llndd 635;3637 :~-'~ 12tfn 
please read also as lemaie' and where 
'female' is used, read also as "male'. 
REPLYING TO A FILE NUMBER? Please be 
sure you have the correct box ~umbur as 
given In the ad: Address to~ file -..,. The Tel-* 
race Standard, 4647 Lazella, Ave., Terrace, 
B,C., V86 1S8. Please do not.lnelnde bulk 
goods or money.t0' Box replieR., 
STEVE'S PLUMDING & HEATING home In~ 
provements. Hot water tanks; plumbing 
repairs, painting, low rates. No jot) too small. 
Call 635.6571 . : 8p27 
DILL WARREN,.ELECTRICAL Conbacting, new 
homes, renovations, service callsi 
Reasonable rates. 635-9377. Reg. No. 6266 
FULL TIME 9ABYSITrER. My home or yours; 
in town. Will do light h~sekeepthg; 
References. Available 638-0083. 4p31 
DEE.JAY FOR HIRE for weddings, Chrislmas 
parties and New Year's, any occasion. Call 
635-7953 4p32 
SEAMSTRESS WOULD LIKE TO do alterations 
and repairs a t  home. Call 630.0776 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER will do finishing, 
renovation, install cabinets, patio, painting, 
hardwood floors, Also will build furniture tc. 
Call 635.6277 (leave message) 4p32 
24. Nogces , ;  
PRO.LIFE EDUCATlONavallable, to general 
public; videos, pamphlets, lending librapj, 
dealing with human life Issues s~h as abet. 
uon and euthauss~. Student enquldes 
welcome. Call 635.3646. 5ffn 
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite- 
ment, perhaps a tropical Island? Call Elan 
Travel at 635-6181 and catch the sptdtl 2tfn 
ADVENTURE CENTER PRESCHOOL is now ac- 
cepSng reotsbaSon for a.m. and p.m, sos. 
signs. 2,3,4 or 5 sessions available weekly, 
638-8576, 638.0033. 8028 
FOR CHRISTMAS ONLY. Save of selected 
older Pores and pups. Looking for good 
homes, Makeexeellent pets. 846-5878 4p34 
':LOOKING FOR 'A:RELIABLE,.!BABYSITrER to 
i 'babysft 2 boys aged 4 and 1: Please phone 635.7724 .i,~,i '': ::'*' ,:,:~Y~," " 2p34 
:23.  WorkWanted  
LARGE NATIO~iAL COMPANY REQUIRES ser- 
:.vice minded person for full~time pnsltion. 
-Work inclode-s: repairing,of appliances, Invert. 
~':tory control' and, over counter sales: Salary 
plus bonus,plus benefits. Apply Electrolux. 
;A719.Lakbtse A~e~Je',~Ter~ob, i~.C]' 3p32 
;I~CARPEIfrER,12~YEARS EXPEI~ ENCE. Forms, 
.framing, siding, finishing inside or out. No job 
,',too small. Mike Grey.~ 638.0822 32tfn 
• WOULD LIKE TO BABYSIT in my home Fu or 
part.time;:Weekly excursions out d the home 
for the cblldred~ 638.8109 4p33 
CARRIER 
OF THE 
WEEK 
Dainls & Elysse Burton 
: . :  ' r  " , .  
I I I 
24. NOtices i. 26. Business : 
• • ' H 
A~nV~Em ,N mE w0nmAm = Opportunlges 
Dec. 17/91. 9 a.m. • 4 p.m, at Northwest " 
Training Centre, 4722,Lakelse, Avenoe •LARGE GUIDE OgTI:ITTING area In Nor. 
Theatre Butidlno, 3rd floor, Fee: $80 per per. thwestsm B.C, (Prince Rupert - Terrace) Major 
son, To register call 638-6311- 3032 NO game species including black bear, moun. 
SYLVIA'S FAMILY DAY CARE has full and • lain goat and DdZZly. Phone 604-724.e795, 
part-time openings, located on Scott Ave. Six FOR SALE: Newly decorated beauty salon, in 
years expadence In ~lamlly day care, " prime IocaUon. Lots of room for expansldn, 
References available, 638,0546 3p34 Excellent returns. Price including equipment 
• .- and stock, S38,000, Owner etiring, Rnanclai 
"~ :*": . . . . . . .  I "statement and stock and eqaipmem Itst 
Gifts of s_Irlt and I avallable on request, Interested parties reply 
hoallng. :,,-: I to Hie No. 88 c/o TRue mandam, 4647 
:: ..;': : .  *. :. Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, e,c. VSG IS8 32fin 
,:  :., 'at J~li;vana: I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY. Are you interested 
3811 Cottonwood 63~7778 i in owning and oparagng your own bus~? 
. . . . . . .  Enjoy a second income. Opportunity is knock. 
, Ingll I have been transferred and must sail my 
small business. This is a great oppmlunity re. 
qulflng no expedenee and a minimal invest- ZION BAPTIST CHURCH mont. Call 84S.3745 4033 
Sunday SChool: i :  26. Personals 
(all ageS)" 9:45 'a;m: 
. . . . . . . .  ADVERTISE personal messages in the Terrace Sunday Services: Standard. Confidentiality IS assured. Phone 
11:0Oa.mi 638-7283 Monday to Friday, 9 a.m to 5 p,m. 
Pastor: Rev. Hen err JEHOVAH'S WITNESS, Is :there something 
about he Watchtower that makes you uneasy 
2911 S. Sparks St. 638-1336 hot youdon't know whatlt ts?lfso, youam 
" ' i  r ~ " not~aione. Phone 847-4354..for recorded 
message. 4p32 
NOTICE WOULD LIKE TO START A CLUB to lesra ncw 
recipes, theme, dining, friendsldp and creative i 
projects. Interested persons call I~g evenings 
Nechako N~hcoast Construc- 638.1585 lp34 
tlon Se~ices has contracted with I 
the:Pro~lhce Of Bdtish Columbia SWM PROFESSIONAL. '48. MS/NO Christian J • seeks lady wtth good secse of humour for to ! :perform ,rqad •-and bfldge social outings and companlonsnip. Reply Rio 
maintenari¢e '.in the Skeena -No. 100, Terrane Standard, 4647 Lazefta 
Dlstrict,"~encornpassing Terrace, Ave., Terrace, B.C. V6G 1S8 4p34 
Klttmat ~ndtheNass Valley. 20, In Memodam 
We are currently compiling a 
hired equipment list and advise all m MEMORY OF MOGENS KRAUSE GROTH 
Little Mngens, it has been a year since you 
persons or conlpaflJos wishing tO came into our life. It was decided that you 
register reliable equipment such were not to stay for long but the time we did 
as trucks, loaders, graders, have with you we cherished. When you gave 
backhoes, excavators, compac- us your warm smile, when we held you in our 
tors, scrapers, tractors, etc. that arms. we all had a lot of good times 
• sweetheart. You will always be close to our. 
they should submit details of hearts and mind. We will.see each other once 
available equipment oncompany again little one - it is not forever, You left 
forms. These forms are available this world as perfect as you had arrived, you 
at the company office at;, were perfect in every wayl We Will always 
4846:Lakelee Ave. remember you and never forgetl We soil and 
always care for you deeply in our heartsft 
Terrace, B.C, We Love You, Uttie Mngens 
Full detai ls  of  equipment in- Love, Your Morn, Dad & Joshua 
eluding serial numbers, truck 
tare weight scale slips and • From the BAHA'I HOLY writings 
copy Of Icense~registratlon 
must accompany equipment "This most great, this fathomless 
registration, and surging Ocean is near, 
Equipment could be hired astonishingly near, unto youy 
• to work throughout the 
................... ~;~.i:-.'~-:':;:/"~;". ".::,~",: ; : ~.,:' 
~ ~.  Peter  Land~owrie'., -~2tu I~'~i~lU.~OlZ ": ' '..'. ' . . . .  
Operationa.ManaQer ' : ' : :~  
W R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation, 
4720 Haughland Ave,, 
. Terrace, B.C. VSG 2W7 
- Quarter Cheese or Big Mac 
. .  I Jqe  f-des In e cleat record of delivery 
-- Reoular Soft Ddnk .and a Job well done you've 
"Sundae earned a FREE McHappy 
-! Compl~nsnts ol McOonaU's Meal. 
 TE CE STANDAR D 
/+ ;rRAI+;N.,. ER GIANNELIA S Y S T E M S ' :  ':' ; . . . .  " " " r ' ' . ~ =I' J "  :P "  %:  " 
: I  ere p eased to,announce that we now offerevenlng and weekenc 
" : |  W e ere offering e Chrlstmem discount: If your reserve yo~r:aeat ?~f0re 
:! | January 2. 1992 you will recelve a I0% dlacount for resarvlng eedy. ;..:. 
:, | To reserve your seat. or f0r:more Inf0rnmtlon.,please Call 635La444 bet; 
' , J  wean ! and 5 pm, M.onclay toFriday, = " " . : /,',, . ',:~, , . :"  ,~:i 
: l  we alSo~ve h speclei'rate ff you reserve for 2 or ~ 3 h0Ui wod~h'01~ 
: | "  . : -'; i -~ ":',"•:.,THREEHOURWORKSHOPIS6-; ; !',;,::++•' 
, : |  ': SIX HOUR WORKSHOP SOS-,, - : ;'- !~:., 
", I I  ,'" .';.~ NINE HOUR WORKSHOP 8150:' , '  : . .  ~ ~ ; ' : :  :: ~' 
! ' , l  Thle would'be an .ldeaJ Chrlatmas gift. BOOk: now and save. ',""." ;':' 
ill- coMPUtER " TRAIN ING:w0~tKsHoPs : : i  
51 I al¢l~OSO~ v/OaKS: ~ ' ~ ~ ' :i,:,.~:aHOURSSSS "
:'~ | I ' INTRODUCTION TO WORD PROCESSING'',; ::: :. :,"!'~' " ~: ~: ,~ ':~, 
:: i I January 13~ i992  7:0oo.m!;i0~lO:'OOi~.m:,: i 
A thoughtful•way to remember is with an I n  
Memoriamgift to the Dr, R.E.M. Lee Hospital 
Foundation. Donations are gratefully accepted at 
the aboveaddress, the Terrace Fire Dept. on Ebb, 
Street or please contact Helene McRae at 635-5320. 
Income tax receipts are available. 
I 
CEB11FiED OENTAL ASSISTANT 
Motherhood reqoiroe that welook 
for .experienced. supportive, out. 
going, patient.oriented individuals 
Must have speck:Interest in eft: 
clent~clink:al co.<)rctination, be en- 
thuotastic and enjoy working with 
our' supportive team. 
==,. ,,~/: $1 ,?DO. s2,1 oo ~,,,o,,m 
Please bring or send resume to 
Dr. J.O. Zucchlatfl 
4623 Llkoleo Ave. 
,, ! .Terrace, B.C. V8O 2S4 i 
DENTAL HYGIENIST 
Must love people and desire a 
challenge. Must be a team player: 
w th gentle and thorough clinlcaF 
skills. If you desire to serve in a 
dynamic, busy, caring practice, 
)lease send or bdng resume to: 
+ Or .  J.D. Zucchlstll 
4823 Lakelse 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 2S4 
Sataty ~ $3,100- $3,600 per month, 
TO.De Standard, Wednesday, December 11, 1991 - :~e:B7  
V1£41 
I "i I r 
CROOK WANTED 
Must Be Experienced 
: Fu l l  Res taurant  Menu 
Apply In person with resume to 
_ ,  Slumber Lodge 
+ ,~, ~ = 4702 Lake lse  Avenue 
+ 
: TAKE YOUR 
TOWARDS A GREAT CAREER... 
...Read this 'ad, then call me if you are an independent, 
ambitious individual, who is interested injoining our sales 
.force. A career as a life underwriter offers an organized 
.. tra]rdng programme, as well as excellent potential . , 
: ;.i ~ ', ..:. - .  for persona] growth, .:. .- 
above ave rase iaeom e opportunities and the potential to 
move into management. 
Please send your resume in confidence, or telephone: 
LYLE HARVEY 
" " - '  SunL i fe  
306 - 4546 Park Avenue 
Terrace. B.C. V8G 1V4 
Tof::635-e145 
THOMPSON RESIDENTIAL & 
COMMUNITY SERVICES INC. 
Fax 638-8042 Box 126, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
T.R.A.C.S. Inc. (Terrace) is now accepting resumes for 
On-ca l l ,  and  Regu lar  Ful l  T ime 
COMMUNITY SERVICE WORKERS :.,. 
This job Involves support in residential group homes and :7 
pro-vocational/work experience programs. 
, r ,  
Applicants must have: :~: 
- Vslld B.C. drivers license; " ~,~ 
- St. John's Flmt Nd (Surviv. level) .... . . . :~.. :ii!I ...... 
- Consent for Cdminal Record Search. '~, 
- Current T.B. test. i ' 
These positions do involve shift work. Preference ~wlll I 
: ,.~,developmentaJly-delayed.-. ::.; ' : . . . . . . .  ;*' "-~' : : :~ ~ ~ 
Send resume to Box 126, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2. Attn.: 
Management. (No phone calls please). • 
PART T IME/ON CALL 
# 
£:  
SECURITY Or:FICER 
Terrace Community Con'ectional Centre Invit~ ~plications for the position of Auxiliary 
Secudty Officer. $1064.08 Di.weekly115,2" Judy. ' - 
Outte¢ pertnintng to 8ale custody, control end supervision of Inmates In e 
community cowectfonal fangity; organize and lead work gang, recreational 
and leisure activities: maJnteln records; explain policies and give information 
to Inmates and their relatives: other related duties, 
Ouallfk~flon¢ 
Grade 12 or equivniant 
Class 4 Drivers Ucense . . . . . .  
Bask: Flint Aid Certificate (Survival or SOFA) 
Physical Fitness 
Demonstrated communication skills, Judgement and rnaturfly 
19 yeer8 of age . . 
Canadian Citizen - " '  " 
Preferred qualifications: Courses in Social and Behavioral Sciences. 
A medical examination end secudty clearance ere ol8o required.: 
SucCessful apl0ticants receive uniform issue and necessary training before 
being assigned work. 
NOTE: Thts pesRk:n Involves In-eguler hours and shift assignments. 
For more Information or to submit applications and resumes contact: 
MI. P. Walker, L~.al Director, Termow Community Cm'rantional CenVe, 
4e26 Highway 16 mr ,  Terrl,~), B.C. V8O 1L0 638-3227. 
Closing Date: December 20. 1091. 
F ASS ISTANT 
_. .  MANAGER • EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION 
: , Part.time, Evenings " : . .  ~ 
| -  
NorthwestCo,nmunlty'coltege hassnopenin0f~.al~tt.. ~l Kentucky  Fded Chicken is looking fo ra  
Instructor to teach o~e ~Uonof theE=ty friendly and energetic person who is 
Childho~xI EduCation curdculum on MondW evenklge. [ i I " '  ' Me pe=uon wia run January t~ouOh.4Wa lee2. T~ committed to serving customer, ex- 
wm be in ac=x=nce with ~ ~t~ cellence and .quality in a fast paced en- 
Agreement between the College end C.U.P.E. v i f f lnmRnf_  W• n f f~r  ~ ~nrnn~f i f l , ,~ 'oa lm, , , ,  
Course ECE 135 explores beth the pereonsl end societal 
values and attitudes towards Pereone with epedal 
nscda. The besk3 underetanding of the Prl~lple of 
Normalization and ~ contfll~tion to ¢hangee In the 
Speclal Nesd8 field will be examined u w~l u vedous 
handicapping ~'~ndltions, ~ ~ and Impect on 
chgdren end their fsmlllaa, 
The sccc~mful P~td~late will have e rekltod B.A, end 
experience wo~Jn0 In the ~ needs field, 
Prelwrerme wm be olven to the applkamt with Good 
communlcatlon nd or0anlzetional eklNa end experience 
~=~ ,o~ta In ,, co=, ~r= . .~o. 
For fu r~ InfotmsUolt, genteel J. Tta'e~d, 036.851 t 
- ~* (local 337). ~- ,. 
Resumes Should be ' l~  by Decembat 13, lgg l  t0~ 
MnBW. H,mm R ~  
i~'. Box 728. Tm,B ,C ,  Vm 4C= . 
Pagee8 Terrace " . . . . . . .  : * :  ..... - . .  Standard, Wednesday, December 11 
[+::cm p + 
L6Se;SAvE 
, r ,  • . • 
AD 
v" BU ::'} SELL v -  RENT•P ,  TRADE .' 
rds (first Insertion) ,+++ 
PLUS 12¢ .for additional words. 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S.T. 
! in 5 CANADIANS 
CAN'T BREATHE PROPERLY 
UNRESERVED PUBLIC AUCTION 
PRINCE GEORGE, 
BRITISH COLUMBIA, CANADA 
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 1 7, 1991 
8 :00  A.M. 
A Com plete Dispersal For: 
P.G. Constructiion Ltd. 
Equipment From: 
Carrier Lumber Ltd., 
McMartln Machinery Ltd;, 
MUDs Equipment Ltd., 
Nechako Northcoast Const.  Serv, 
As authorized by Price Waterhouse Umited: 
Receiver of Johnston Tanker Group Ltd., 
And/Or  Tank Truck Service Ltd,, And/Or 
RempeI-Trall Transportation Ltd., 
And Other Owners 
Sale Site: Highway 97 South, 
Prince George, B.C. 
Site Phone: (604) 963-8491 
S i te  Fax :  (604)  963-8135 
M.V. DEALERS NO. 6458B 
CRAWLER TRACTORS: Cat DgH, 1983 Cat DBL, 3.Cat D8K, 2.cat DSH, 2-Cat D7G, 2-cat 
D7E, Cat D7, 2-1985 Cat DBD, 4.cat DBD, 1986 Cat D5H LGP, Cat 04 Terex 82306, IHC 
TD25E, Case 8hOB, +''+" r'~+ . . . . . . . . .  
WHEEL LOADERS: 1986 Cat 9680. 3-Cat 866CF w/Woldco No:25 grapple, 5.Cat 966C. 
2-John Deers 544, Hough 50. 
FELLER BIJNCHERS: 1987 Cat 227 w/Koehdng 22" sawhead, 1965 Cat 227 w/Rotnsaw 
22" sawhead. 1983 Cat 227 w/Lokomo head, 1987 Cat 215B wlLokomo head, 1987 
Case 11878 wl Lokomo bead, 1986 Case 1187B wl Koehdng head, 1985 Case 1187B 
w/Denis hea~i, 2-1985 Case 1187A wl Rote saw head, 1983 Case 1187A w/Koehdng 
head, 1986 John Deere 790 wlRotesaw 22" sawhead, 1984 John Deers 693B 
w/Bradeco awhead, John Deere 693B w/Denis awbead, 1982 Hitachi UH122FB 
w/Koahdng oawhead, Drott 40 BLC, 2-Drott 40. 
STROKE DELIMBER: 1988 LInkhelt 2800C series w/Denis KS telescoping. 
8KICDERS: 1988 & 1985 Cat 528 line, John Deere 640 line, Go-tract G;r570 fine, 
Timherjack 450A line, .timber Toter line, 2.Cat 528 grapple, 1983 & 1982 Cat 618 
grapple, Timberjack 550 & 2-450 grapples, Mountain Logger 130G grapple. 
MOTOR GRAOER8: Cat 16, Champion D600B, Champion D6OO. 
EXCAVATORS: 1984 Hitachi UHO9-7LC, Drutt 40, 
MOBILE EXCAVATOR: Drott 40 Cruz.Air, 
AR11COLAIED ROCK TRUCK: Volvo BM861. 
LOADER BACKHOES: Case 480, John Deere 400, JCD 3C111, Drott 33306 carry deck. 
COMPACTION: 1989 Ingersoll Rand SD40D, Domag K40, walk behind asphaJt rollers. 
LOGGING TRUCKS: 1988 Freightltner TIA. 1986 Pacific PIO TIA, Konworth LW T/A, 
White Western Star T/A, 1986 IHC Eagle T/A. 
TRUCK TRACTORS: 1987 & 2-1986 Freightiiner T/A, Fre~ohUIner TIA, 1986 & 4-1985 
FrelohtJiner T/A COE, Kenworth W900 T/A, GMC TIA COE. 
DUMP TRUCKS: Mack R700 T/A, Kenworth 900 TIA, 2-1HC F2050A TIA, GMC Bdgadler 
T/A, 
PICKER TRUCKS: Ford FEO0 S/A w/Atlas 3006, Ford 600 S/A wlHiab 550. 
PLOW/SANDER TRUCKS: 2.GMC Brigadier T/A, 6-Ford, LN8000 S/A, 3-Ford 8000 S/A, 
IHC 1900 S/A, 12-1HC 1854 S/A, 2-1HC $1800 S/A, GMC 0500 S/A, 
SERVICE TRUCKS: Ford F750 S/A service, Dodge D500 S/A so,ice, GMC 35 S/A ser• 
vice, Kenworth TIA fuel truck, DOPGe S/A & IHC S/A fuel trucks, Ford F600 4x4 
24.passenger bus, Ford 1&passenger bus, GMC Brigadier deck truck, GMC 6500 S/A 
sander truck, IHC 1700 Lcadstar S/A flatbed, 1984 Chev 10 custom.Suburban/am- 
bulance, IHC 4200 TIA cab & chassis, 2.Char Custom Deluxe Suburban, 1989 Dodge 
Power Ram 4x4 1-Ton crummy, 34.pickupe, 1985 & 2- 1983 Ford Clobwagon vans, 
2-1989 Ford F350 cab & chassis, van trucks, etc. 
SUPER B FUEL TANKER: 1984 Westank 
C-TRAIN FUEL TANKERS: 2-1983 Westank T/A, Westank T/A, 
A.TRAIN FUEL TRAILER8:1984 Westank, Westank rear. 
TANKER TRAILERS: 4.1988 Advance 4.axle, 7.Columbia TIn Westankpetroleum 
tanker, Columbia fuel drome. ' +< ' 
ASPHALT TANKEOS: 6.Westank T/A, 3.Columbia TIA, 
LOG TRAILERS: 1985 Arctic TA26 in-axle, 199! Arctic LT22 TIn, 4.Peerless T/A, 
2-Columbia T/A, Hayes T/A, 1990 & 1969 Arctic S/A Io9 jeeps, 1987 Arctic TIA log 
Jeep. 
TRAILERS INCLUDE: 1990 Peerless Page 50.ton tri-axle lowboy, 1990 Peedess Page 
S/A pop up jeep, Derrick TIA centre dump, Frueheuf 40' TIA Nboy, 40' TIA hayrack, 
1988 Knight S/A jeep, 1982 Atco 60' x 65' 5.unit office 1986 Roadway 10' x 48' 
sleeper, Atco 14' x 60' duplex camp, Atco sleeper, Atco kitchen/diner, Atco wellslte, 
Artisan 8' x 16' S/A camp, Kustam Coach 15' S/A holiday trailer, fuel & water trailers, 
etc. 
FORKLIFTS: Cat 930, Case 6,000-ib,, Komatsu 4,OO0.1bo, Hissan 4,000.1b, & 3,000 Ib., 
Komatsu 2,000-1b., Narnco 2,000-1b, 
SAWMILL EQUIPMENT: Portable Precision 1GLR 2.saw Scragg Mill bead dg & carriage 
w/48" saw, Cambio 18" ring deharker, Coutts 4" single arbour edger, Caru|lna metal 
band saw. 
MISCELLANEOUS INCLUDES: Murphy 6O.ton & 30.ton truck scales, light plant, Onan 
12.KVA & 4.KVA generators, nowmobiles, automobile, 1982 Masaey.Fergeson wheel 
tractor, 2-disc tractor plows, rot0tBler, windrow spreader, tires & chains, water pumps, 
fire fighting tools, welders, gdnders, drill press, floor lacks, washers, mulh.chennel 
radios, steam cleaners, &New Swan compressors, heater, horizontal/vertical saw, axle 
spdngs, key lock gas pump, fuel tanks, Henderson sanding box, IBM printer, 8' x 10' 
satellite dishes wlreceivors, attacbmonts, etc, 
I 
Write or phone for FREE brochure/ 
RITCHIE BROS. 
Auctioneers 
HEAD OFFICE: 
9200 Bridgeport Road, Richmond, B.C. VEX 1S1 
Fax.: (004) 273-(]873 Telex: 04-355680 
?:,, , - . . .  Tel.:. (604)• 273.7564+ 
inseeions:+ 
' p,+ " ++iT +<P . J+. + . "  1 +:1  + : " 
+'+ + LUS 9¢ for 
, + . • 
I I 
T . . . .  . 
30. Obituaries -+  
- ONSTEIN 
Mada Ida 0ns!eln.passed away peacefully 
at home on N~emher 30, 1991 alter a 
courageous light with cancer at the age of 67 
years. 
Survived by her Iovlug ;famUy,'husbend Bill: 
daughter Marion and husband John 
Mortensen: and son Bill, brstherJon and wife 
Margaret []ovens, 3 Mothers and 3 sisters In 
Holland. 
Mass' of Chdsttan audal was held on 
Wednesday, December 4 at 11'00 a.m. at 
Sacred Heart Church, 3900 Adher Drive, 
Ladner. Father Leo Cameron offlciaUng,~geu 
~ flowers donations preferred to th~ (~ncer 
clety. Funeral arrangements with Delta 
~oral Home, Ladner. lp34 
PENNY SAVER . . . . . . . . . . .  
'8956 ++++++ ++ + .L 'd  ~', ' '~, • ++ ?i"i+ .': ~ +~+~++ +':+~": + ..~ ,:.+...,]++ . ,+.:,<+:++:+++:++;+.. .... e-i + : . ~I ' • '-"?,~ +'-:+::-V~+~+ 
..... + " : : : . -  . . . . .  + - WEEKS 
Z : ::+ g 20 words, non-commercial) ; 
"' -BI66S-M~DOHALO Ik 1 
S harm+.,Jeanr~ MacD~ld. (nee Biggs) 
passed a~vay suddenly on Nbv; 25th, 1991, In 
Nanalni0 GeneralH0spltal at the age Of 54 
years, :... + , ;( . 1 " 1' " 
She Is~urvlved by her husband Rod; mother 
Dorothy MnggeddGe; 'sls'ter Ga Paquette; 
brother Bill Mi~geddGe (all Of Ouallcum, B.C.); 
daughters Cordm FurtadOand Lauda Thump- 
son, (of Campbell River, :B.C,) .Son Glenn 
BIOOS (el Terrace B.C.) and six grandchildren 
No service by request n I eu of flowers, dona. 
tions can be made to the M.S. Sonloty of 
Campbell River, B.C. She will be sadly missed. 
: :. , lp34 
33, Travel• 
...LET US 600K ALL YOUR travol, rail, ;dr, 
few or tours:.635-6181 . ' fir)33 
THIS IS ONETEST 
YOU WON'TWANT " 
• TO BLOW 
IlkX';3; Im I could be inthe hands of I ~  : ;~ l~,~t  - 
t l l ,  l l r  I l l  anypoficeofficer, anytime, iR j~ j~:~V~ 
anywhere in the province. ~g¢,~,- 
Howto be aLocal Hero 
, ook .You  don't  have to look very farto f'md lots of • 
ays to help make your community abetter place to live. 
ook for Causes that really interest .... , " .- 
)u and organizations that can use , " ~ j ~  
mr special abilities. But don't  just 
ok. Be a Local Hero. 
mdona] program toencourage 
~ng and Volunteering. A n~o~r ©n;~tl- n f  O'~L~n~ 
3 2. Legal NoNces 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
In the Metier ol The Eatale Of 
BRENDAN DOUOLAS CHICOINE 
(Formerly d Terrace, British 
. . Cofumbla): ., 
Credltom and otham liaving ctalme 
• agelrml the above Eslate ere re. 
qulrod to Deed furl perticulare to 
Crarnpton, Brown.::.& Amdt, No, 
3.4823 Park Avenue, ..Terrace, 
Bdtlsh C0~umbla. V8O lVB,, en:or 
before lhe 20th day of December° 
1991, after which dale the asNte of 
the said Estate will be distributed, 
having regard only to the ©lalms that 
have been recelved. 
ROGER RAYMOND CHICOINE, 
ADMINISTRATOR" 
CRAMP'rON, BROWN & ARNDT 
SCUCITOR.9 FOR THE ESTATE 
INTHE MATTER OF THE 
BANKRUPTCY OF 
DANIEL ROBERT MOHR 
NOTICE is hereby given that 
DANIEL ROBERT MOHR 
fded an assisnment on the 
26th day of November, 1991, 
and that the first meeting of 
creditors will be held on Fri- 
day, the 10th day of January, 
1992, at the hour of 8:30 
o'clock in the forenoon, at 
The Court House, 100 
I 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS 
EIIIII If tbe dleealed: BIERTING, 
RONALD, LATE OF 3730 Rim, Ddve, Taw. 
rm. e,c,, ~ ~ I~ ,a  ==k~ k 
name of UmltinssEataqMsa of Bex 102, 
Tlnl¢¢; B.C. 
Creditors and others hevlng clahns 
against he saJd ectate(s), are hereby re. 
qulrsd to send them duly verified to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE. No, 600.808 West 
Hastings. Street, Vancouver, +a.c.,' VBC' 
3L3, before January 2,1992, after wNch 
date the assets of the said estate(s) will 
be dlstdbutnd, having regard 'only to 
claims thal have been mcelvad. 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE - : 
I 
33. Travel . . . . .  
SIGHTSEEING 
TOURS @ 
Specializing in Customized 
town & country scenic tours. 
Beverley Greening, Owner 
(604)  636-7868 
. 1 • 
124 HRS. 635-61811 
FLY 92;..;.. : 
Mark= Place, the City or|i 200.00 
.Prinoe Rupert,, inkthe Pro~ 
= ` : 
I ~ A L  569.00 
B;C ,  . .this 2rid day  o f  ~ bez', 1991. 
i f.~"f~:: :~ L 
~ A I"OUCHB I~C 
#800 -299  V ic todaStr~, t  
Pr ince George, B.C, V2L $88 
((~) ~C~Zl ] ]  
ndome& 
Touche 
HALIFAX ' 388;00 
ST. JOHNS ':898.00 
Rostdctlans apply, Travel Jan. 15 - March 
28, 1991. MUST PURCHASE BE~ 
'DEC, 15/91. 
AIR B.C. OR CANADIAN AIRLINES i I~R. 
NATIONAL 
HAWAII., . . . . . . .  
6  549 Hawaiian Monarch • 
BeYCNA 
NIWrJ~ARERS 
ASSOC.'nON 235 
BLANKET CLASS IREDS 
~ Ids alppeer in more t l l~  100 ommnm1~ nmaml~ml In EkO. and Yukon 
m'd reach mom ~'~n 3 m~on readerL 
're PLACE AN AO ~ THIS PAPI~ OR BOYCNA AT (604) 68~92~.  
MJIOMOIWII 
_EnB~n~s robust for ~ end 
Tm~.  s cy[,from ~.  8 
.CyL from $t,0~8. 100,000 
Km wsnanty. Bond Me~ha~. 
oeJ 872.0641, i v~.  857- 
1377, toll-free 1.800-668. 
2~21. 
IWiI .D~ 
DOORSI WINI~WB[ In~- 
rbr and exterior wool, metaJ 
end l=Yench doors, weo~ WMv 
cel[ecz m WALKER DOOR 
m~d WINDOW In Vm¢o~vor 
UO~FI I '~ES 
COLOURFUL BUSINESS, 
Do you hsve e f~r for Detour 
wdde~? Do~md~Der~ 
Ger~d~'= fastest growhx~ In. 
~or Dora .r~_: _Fra_j_m~. se 
I sexmnd~In B-.C, Tmlnlng 
pmvlded. Lower M~dnlan~ 
~ Pmv~n~d 1.800. 
~-ROUND FLOOR OPFOR] 
TUNrI'Y. DLsldbu=mwar~d 
• Ec~rm-Ru~ Moze .ff~c. 
~o  wu~r Der iDe  de, 
vice. ~xcluslve i~t~nte, 
Every to~t need= ~ In. 
w~t~ent minuted by k~ver~ 
tory. ~ .  (40a)4SS- 
7S00, fax (4o3F54.~Bae. 
WANT TO MOVE to the 
Rent-A.Wre~ IDes. 
gan~ ~ In S.O. Oe~ 
now, ~lJeot (40a~.  
,, BI~iU4EI~PlB~SON~t.~ 
NUDE JIGSAW PUZZLE, 
(are~t Ct~a GlftJ T=m. 
M fel1'41]e p~lj~. Ollly I~S  
~4Tr or Wd~ "Senaual p,n,. 
zlmr, Box ~,  Brlntwood 
Be~, B.O.~ V0B 1,40. Vim. 
¢OBPUIIB~ 
BURN YOUR MORTGAGF. 
:'0 Soflwam = Sm/u 1,000'~. 
UmrFdem~yontmylBM/PG 
G~mpm~e, ~W,,ou~ Pith;st, 
~!9. |5  delivered. MAIL 
OHEQUF..: DATE)(. 8ERV. 
IO~ Llmited, ~ 
Ymloouver, B.C., VSP 8V8, 
(_SO4)S21-SS"~. 
IDUO&IION 
TRAIN TO MANAGE an 
ApartmenUOondominlum 
buO(,ng. Mmy Job+ ~w~- 
sue, Guvemm~t 0cenmd 
home study oertlfloalJon 
~urm.  CRII fo r  deaN|: 
~4~I -8466 or I.~00.66& 
PAOIIqO FORI~I~ ~ 
ood, uwdFo~ 
WT~! (~ _)&,~l'lkq31,Fax 
1079 IHO Vamium ~No 
Tru~ 1,000 0~Pl~n 
New puml~ m w ~  
ho~. F .~ lmtm . 
Donation with'new ~int ,  
Phone ($04)4gE-;228E, 
(~04}4~S-~0t 1. 
FOR 8M.IE I IB~ 
EQUIPMENT FOR ~.E I  
9860 Loadlm+ Bucket or 
Gra~le, Truck~ ~ Low- 
~Ex~e,  410 Jo .M Deem 
©haml~on 7~ 
Grader, John Deem 071)A 
FOR 8M.ElgSo 
DIAMONDB, Inves~ent 
.Onlde. YqwBemBuy. lrlde- 
pend~m ~aborato~ re.part. 
Sbgle dlmmrd= at w.o]e- 
~.yobW. B~yforb~esa~m, 
me~ymr¢ O~g for 
f ,~  palm I;~. I]~z~nd Ex- 
o ~  51o. 1.800-777-1024. 
"BIRD'8 CHOICE', Birdied 
brmde, _I/~Uml~.mge bZrd. 
DustlPee. Su~rdm~ F~nn 
ord~ or ~or a ix~ I~  c~ 
O~n P.id~ Bmd Pmoe=m~ 
~ to-ll4rse 1.~00-6~ 
Half b'le cebdes.,,~ Ihe lasts. 
S8,9~ I.Be[]e, RR#I, Powog 
Rlvu r B.C. r VBA 4Z2. 
B & B P - ~ .  Offers 
oomplled fist of necently 
awmkKI m.d.=s, an.m, 
addmnm & m.,~r=t q~,c¢ 
be.We hem ~)md, ttrade~ 
men in Ir~ng em~L~. 
i s d m ~  ~ 
oommam~ng In Kuwait & 
Denver, C~mdo. Irdron~ 
tJon eeg ~,',~1-,,~30 or 721- 
5684. 
m ~ 
DOOR GARDENER31 
JON'8 PLANT FAOTORY 
~ d~the  
H~U,m 
CALL NOWI Free M~ Order 
Cazabgue ~m Vlmdn OK 
ceunt Store~ Pimmu call 1- 
800.~747 or In Vancou. 
vet321-7000 for ~1 your We- 
mln Nmeds. 
I I .pw~'mp 
ELECTROLI.~ A leader In 
floor Dare. Woducts dnoe 
1989, needs foactm~, e~- 
hie and .l=qrt-tltlnO Orfuetr~e 
z~4oe/=d~ne~ 
to cag on e~h~'~o cuatomers 
fn ffdli area. No-bwes~n~nb 
OR~mn~ty t) earn ~ mud~ 
tI$400 oo i  I=Cka~e or$20o 
• Sa00 in seivi~l. C, al 879. 
e(r/1 for d~a~t, ask for Bob 
5~er. 
CRUISE LINE EMPLOY- 
PACKAGE. "Types of 
NmUlAmefk~ C, oldact I;~reo- 
tzm#Morsl For dmzdl= o~dl: 
( ~ 4 ~ .  
N.W.T. POOUwaxerfront 
st~ff:rJu~ inl~K~or, FA, OPR 
end exi~deno~ JS/hour, 
travel laco0m modatlnfl.  
Resumw by DO~ 17/91 to: 
Rolmld Go=lmlln, Fax 
(4o~)~a.e4eT, Yenov,t~, 
N.W.T. 
coma. ~yr l~m4s sales 
HEFIE'8 THE CURE FOR 
'NO MONEY BLUES; 
HOME F/~hlON SHOWB 
fo¢:i~ 
$195-  
I;1,70 ea~ ad(9~lwerd 
~ M  
JAND~L HOME8 - Edmoo- 
n's largest. ~o le l~e  
1976 ACe 21~d- 
room $12,7~0. 1977 
Fleetwood 3 bedroom 
$11,900; 19T/PFamk~ front 
Idtchen.lmmaoul~e $18,S00. 
FREE US'I" of 60 rn~ney- 
man,  home- -you  
xm~ M~eaS300, Fenidu • 
r,4oo. Td-Cotar, PoUnd, 
Shots, Dewormed & Tat - ;  
tooed, Papers avallablo. '~ 
Pmenta~Ull~ seen. 462. ' 
97O2. • . 
RF.AI, EErrATE . 
PROPERTIES TO BE 
for uni~dd tw~a. Cmwnlmd 
on both write. Rro l~ l~ 
M~rlP.,BOandM~jcldmL 
22 years, C;dl oolleot: 
(eo4|76e-rmo. ~
I O ~ °  I , 
TRAWl. 
~/~on~ op 
e, J 
I,. 
great:way to avoid the Christmas crowds --  in many eases; all 
i!!y0_u ihave to do is phone to order your gift. ' 
!~: ~.~. lnLtheir ecent book (Under The Tree, CreativeAiternatives 
::To A Consumer Christmas), Davnd and P.hzabeth:Morley 
i! sh.owl,that:',gifts hat give twicc" are the perfect altema'tive 
i,:for people who are trying to save money and give a mean. 
!ingfuz pre~at,  .... 
:TakeOpeiation Eyesight for example. For a $25 donation, 
~ Operation Eyesight Universal ets you restore sight to one 
i blind person in the developing world in someone lse's name. 
: Operation ]Byesi~ht will send a Christmas 'card to the per- 
~son you'name with information about he person restored to 
;!: isight through your donation. Donors will receive a tax receipt 
~for the:full Value of their gift. : 
Operation Eyesight Universal is a Canadian charity. In its 
28 years history, OPU has restored more than one million 
people to sight through cataract surgery and has treated over 
14 million others for a variety of potentially blinding eye pro- 
blems. 
People interested in giving the $25 gift of sight this 
Christmas can send cheques to Operation Eyesight Universal 
at No. 815, 602 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.. V6B 
IP2, or call 604-687-3555. 
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L 
' Contdbnted ' - I ~ ~:~.,, 
!:' iii: Searching for the perfect Christmas gift is a frustratin~ e~ * ' I'i ~,~ ...... :~'" '~: ...... 
~ !!:~ence, Suddenly the season of "peace on earth and ~ood: |~ ~ -~ '~"~/" "%'~,~' :i:i:~: i ;::, .I
~" 'Wl  " "H to all" leaves you tired, frazzled and grumpy. Coz" ine I ' ~ ,~ ~i,~,~ :~ : : '  
• ith the country's economic WoeS and~it ~ld I ':. ~ :' . : :  :.i~~:( ' :::,~i. ~ this frustration 
i, ~! add up to a bleak ChristmaS.Man geruniversal,,,it doesnof,Heel't :h v thesaysVanc0uVerpeol~iet°be looking forthiSofficeWay''°faSaySoperati°ngift toMarilyn"put s0me]BY"iHe~o, rJ,, Eme rg e n c y :  Liq ati 
: back into Christmas need |ook no further than the numerous i S A L E  o /  alternative giftsoffered bY Canadian charities. I 
!:i:: 'People are becoming more interested in gifts with real 
• value. In the 80's, we were very possession-oriented. People 
' ~e:fi0,,v less interested in status ymbol products and prefer 
!'~it~s ihat give reaJ satisfaction. And in  today's recession. 
• "ii;avag~ economy, people appreciate the tax receipt for their 
:do,ationasweil. , ,  .~ : '  " : s Save Up To ]0  : :: I-~t~(Ch'ri'stmas, Canadians pent four billion dollars on m~ 
~:ipresents, wrappings and decorations.-In 1990, Canadians 
:i ~:~'donated 4.7billion to charity.: ' 
:i~,' Charities give people a chance to buy an excellent, present ~ 
iazid give to a Worthy cause all at the same time. It's also a 
SANTA SPECIAL 
°~"  ................ =° - -  l tO~l i  
28"d~onnl 
ColorTrok~ Stereo 
Monitor-Receiver 
• 38.Button Maste' Teuch • 
Unlvessal emote 
• 1100 Red~ld Depth B~Scmen 
Picture Tube 
• 8~¢~lst S tno  with 
~e Reduction 
• 5.Jack Vkf~/Audlo I~tor  Panel 
with ,~Vldeo Comect~ 
• Co~n~clal Sldp 
" ~ ~ A ~  
~rn¢ 
SUGGESTED • 
RETAIL $1049.00 
STAND $90.00 
SANTA SPECIAL 
HO VHS Vio(o Pteoe,~ce 
: l li.~N[t ~L[ COA~ATIBLE TUHLnt 
n o e l  Fit[OU[NCY S NIHF.~ TUmNG 
4-EVTm/2 WHK hC)~WZ,~L[ T~K 
8 Houit K[COn/PLmKK CU~L~ 
SUGGESTED 
RETAIL $399.00 
*279oo 
I . 
$64900 
! ! o i '  ' = n ~ l ~  flC%~r ~w~ nc~r~ HoRmCeA~S~ereo = ~' ;  : -7  ' " • ooze. c~.~ s~ffi P~o~ , Monitor-Receiver = I~  : i • COTY Picture Tobe • Fun Color Picture-in Picture 
~.~ i- . . . . .  L TH~BL~)rS  MOST'""~"'~J~ ~'i *" . . . .  ' WltBW~ ~ SUGGESTED " " - -So~..S..SRS, 
•  l !ncn I~z~ nca  I I ncn I= 
i !  i~  ~ ~ A4~IR, DGKAeLLvEeR Y ~ I ~ ' l i I ~ '  ReAl4" ¢~lenal' i " ~  R.C.A-2.1'-' -~°.U i ' RCA29"dblI~, '~  
m I . .~o~n~ I I .O~.~,~O~.S~A~T~,  I I ¢1499 nn n.uc~o~ I~*. I i I o-~,~n n I i ~, .vu . m~x Surro~d Sound w~th 5 I I ~ ,A  B Ann I I ~,,-u.uu I I STAND $129.00 .w;~c~,A~,~ I 
uu O0 . ~',~'~ e '°~o~c~',; :1 .,9oo ~q~t II s479  oo. I I sRQQ.==.__ I :  
'~ " " ~ i  " I I  " "  "" I / v v v  ~,  I¢: 
. . i  np~r i l  RCA 28 dlagona, n~c~i  RCA 46 dlagonai [ 
,,'~ .. :~'. , [ ]  ~ U J  r [ ]  " ~lorTralP Stereo Home Theaba Projection r~ 
' ~ • , . Monitor-Rocllver ~ MonHor.Receiver / pw 
. . . .  ~ ~"  . . . . . .  * AU 178.Ct4nned ~ T • ~ tum-ln-Pictwo ' Capal~ty ~1~ 
, . , , o .~ ,~ ~ '!'~!!~i! " . , , _~.~-~* ,  • ~ .... ~,,~.,~ To~* U~ n~o~ 
I ~ "  I t l~ l l~ l l iB~l i ,  B I l l  • 5,Jack Vlde#Atgllo M~lttor P~ ~111S.Video t:~ ) ' i '  • r~,- ;~ ' [~ -''~'- P--~-''v 
/ ~ l  RETAIL S $18§0.00 OO i i i  f: RETAil. $4760.00 
i : 799  92799 oo 
PRESENTS HOL IDAY4 
Poinsettla'8 ChocOlates~..~ 
Magically Inside a 
Balloon 
FREE e 
~ Hidlum Chdstme 
' knoo~ m ev.r//,/ 
see Pmhm // ~Oentropl~e! 
Top Quality Florll and h l lo~.  Productl~, 
LOW PRICE8. ~ ,~: 
100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED ~ 
3237 Katum 
o ..... = 
finest. )~' I i l l l lU lU  - 
' h I l l  i ~ . . . . . .  1 I L l l J l~  J • 4 Head Video System With Special Effects 
I I~  ~ q ~ YiO/O 5191[g i ,.., . , i u -~ i,m • On Screen Remote Con 
" USD S11U." .hl~-FKli SI~OAL [FFECIS I '~ ~:Tllk : 8-Event/1 Year Programmable Timer 
$14.99 o, ~ .co .~. , , ,~ .  "v A i , ; ; /  Master Toucl 1~ Remote • Operales 30 
SUGGESTED " SUGGESTED ~:c ;~ l~ 1L Brands of "IV 
" RETAIL $499.00 8-EvtW!l YLuP I~ T~| RETAIL $629 OO ~ " 181.Channm Cable Compatible Tuner 
'~ . . . . . . .  ~.SIHI|OgB~ RUIOIi-(~30 ~OF 1V " ~ Ir ~ • MTS Broadcast S ereo Reception ' 
' i UlOAamngtngEnterr~dnment. .~ 
ChrlMmn ~ i I , 
:i~ KONDOLA,SFURNITURE AND APPLIANCES : 
! ' !~ 4822 HIGHWAY 16 WEST, TERRACE 
' .~' "r~: ~ ~ NEXT TO LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO PALACE 
MON.- THURS ..... 9 a,m..6 p,m. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~':~ : ..... ~ ' i  I SATURDAYFRIDAY ................. .....  99 a.m.a,m, ~.'O,p;m.9 . , : 
.... non  non f lO / l l *  nnn  neii:i;n~r:.n -P .a ,nnnnnn.~ a .nea  
i . t!  . . . .  • . . . .  , , 
0 ~,:Tenaee Standard, Wednesday, D~ember 11, i991 
,. " I  : ' - .  " " . 
. . . .  : .,,,. 
• :., ' . , i~ . .k  ~~,;'~:!~ 1 
~421 
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........ f ........ i,'i i ¸ i 
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". V / l l l l i l  'K~ • ~,~ 
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SONY "r I' ) C : : 
MODEL KV27TS27 t : DIS " ~  
i DEL CDP,C3 i I MO 
i 
k ad~o 
• 1 Stereo 
• Remote 
Control 
*999   
CAMCORDER 
MODEL CCD 1=-201 
• 8 Power Zoom 
• With Case • Remote Control 
S " : L 
:! 7} A ~ :'2 i 
~ 7 L ~ 
*799   
• 5 Disc Changer 
• Remote Control 
=299gs: 
STEREO ..... 
MODEL FH ~B50 
=99g  ! 
SON~ 
PORTABLE: 
MODEL CFD 454 
• 3 Piece - -  ' ~  
. • AM/FM/CD • Cassette-Corder With EQ 
1,2999  
• - - -  . , : , ,  
! '  ~.,k;~::~- o '  : ' , .  
];. t ~ ; : , 
MODEL KV19TR10 | 
" ' SONy: .~ 
VIDEO RECORDER 
MODEL SLV 373 
• 4 Video Heads '~ l  
• Auto Hea.d Cleaner 
• Dual Mode Shuttle 
,499 g ' 
SONY.  
DiSCMAN 
MODEL D-33 
/ ' ,= 
• 8x Oversampling • Headphones 
• Portable CD Player With Mega Bass 
i 
l .FullFunctlonRemote ~ '  199 • :i 
~:I :~:~ ' ;::, / S KEENAMAEL O,TV :P_¢i'~-~£ ' ! I  
5000 I ! ~ 635 4948 632- '> ~"~I  : ; ~ ~ . . . .  
' " "~ i :  ~ ~,~:~: - :~ . ' ,~ /~:~I  " - " " I .  ~ ' ~ - 
' I I I[II I I[ l l l l  i ' I  I i i I  I l I I I ' I I I " i i  111 l i l '  ~ . . . .  ' : . . . . .  ' " .... ii * [ "~~l~i i "  } 
ii • : :::•:/iii • / /  
i / i ill / :  . . . . . . . .  : :  • . . . .  
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[: i!. Herbert Lau and Henry Lim like eating and sex. and :we were hurtled into a. We were out of control. In a fit 
[::, : - -  or was i t  Henry Lau and Looking like a pair of Orien. 
frothing hell. The waves looked of desperation I leaped Out of 
:!• Herbert Lira? icould never get tal hit: men with their wrap like tsunamis, we bounced over the boat, keeping hold o f  the 
it rightLjust.asl could never around polarized sunglasses,. 
:::!:i match :the right name.to the  the twoOspre3)s prowled the  
i:!.i rig ht• pers0n. ~ "It's alright,- banks of the Zymoetz for two 
.. ;-: said Henry (or was it Herbert?) .... successive seasons. They looked 
':i:: ~ to me one day, "Theguysin the fo r  steelhead to catch ~ and 
i i i l  club always get:us mixed up  steelheaders to interrogate 
too. % :: ~ ~ ~ : : :'What are.you sing?~ Where ~ 
~ The club was the Osprey are the best pools?What is the 
i'ii'i:.: -~ Flyfishers, a Lowe~: Mainland best part of therivei; at this time 
ii i Outfit boasting 50  members, of year?" they asked . '  
Herb .and Henry Werel o f  A few loose-lippedfishermen: 
Chinese descent'itheywerb both volunteered all they knew, but  
Studying: to be doctors, they most of us stirzgy, steclheading 
wore the same khaki-coloured curmudgeons kept our cards to 
• : fishing vests, the same.brand o f our vest, fearing our secrets 
neoprene waders shod w i th  may move along the Osprey 
• identical Wading brbgues;:both grapevine and lead to a'i ~ pro: 
Packed 9 by 9 brown graphite liferation o f  feathered • fishers 
flyr'ods to which were fastened upon our hallowed waters; i~: I 
Hardy Marquis reels and both: avoided them like the Asi~Flu 
were at that obsessive stage o f  until, one day, I was cornered: 
development in their by Henry (or was it Herbert?)~:::! 
steelheading careers when the I emerged 0rum the trail int0i 
pursuit of the silver beast akes the Bread and Butter Run/ind 
precedence over lesser drives there he was, waiting beside my 
truck. After abarrage ofques- much less floated any of ' it.  
tions and some evasive answers, F ine ,  I thought, I won ' t  be  g iv -  
it became~iclear that today it i ng  awayanysecrets ,  
would not be easy to get free of 
~ ~ • , ":'- . - . - _  We threw the iittie dinghyin 
nebe~preeY~S talons,: what was the water. The Osprey sat ten- 
,,- -, . . . . . . .  : tatively in the stern We were Listen, ~ m going upstream off soon at0 " " "  ' - - to • :: .... ,,.. • • , ann zne eena ana the FossllBeds, ..I stud. , . . . .  . . . . 
,,u~h,, ,,,,~,,..;,~..~...._, ~=. _,_ Into the worst piece orwater the 
.... ~ . . . .  , ,~ t~,~ . .y uu~K, little : . . . . . . . .  ut in the ~ raft " . . . . . . .  ' m,mtame nau ever seen P anO float nacg tO ,,- . -  . _ . .,, 
,,,,, . . . .  q,, . . . Is mere much more of thmz 
~"Her~FIenry broke into a= :th~Osprey asked aswe emptied 
wide grin, "Sounds good," he ~ma.~e~i .fr°m the boat. "No," I 
. IKe 1 Knew. said. :.i . : / ,  : ' I , 
Forthelast~fe~w miles to.the : ,was wrong, almost dead 
fossil beds the r0ad moves away wrong. 
froq~ the: river, l 'd  never seen, Another apid, another bend 
:them; giancing!ioff rocks and ~side. At this bit of insane 
Spinning uncontrollably,when bravado, Henbert's eyes got 
the oars gotcaught momentari, round :like saucers and he 
ly on bits ofr0ckery. The boat ' s~ted io  scream louder. 
was Soon full to the gunwales, i Water poured into my 
:, Herbe~He~ looked at the waders. My feet came up 
Oen more deadly maelstrom we against one rock:as the boat 
were beiiig earried't0ward. He i simultaneously pushed up 
looked ~ back ~ at me. He was against another. We stopped 
white. "Out ~ we gotta get to the n land, with great difficulty, 
shore,,' he screamed, managed to wrestle the boat 
"We'll be fined," I said inan ashore. After emptying the hun- 
amazingly calm voice, then dreds of gallons of water, I 
wondered if this last outrageous looked at the panting Osprey. 
lie wouldbe put on the debit " I  think we should take out 
side of my: soul ledger after I here," I said, 
died : "  an event which looked : We deflated :the raft and 
as i f  i t  would be happening made ourway back to the truck. 
quitesoon, The ospreys, Herb and Hank, 
• TheOsprey was noti;eassured were around for 'another 
when he saw l was still rowing month. " ." 
furiously even though the oars I sawthem a few times, hut 
had popped from the oar locks' only from a distance. And they 
and were flapping meaningless, always seemed to be headed in 
ly against he side of the boat. the opposite direction. 
-SPORTSCOPE- 
Hendry MVP 
at tourney 
-MICHELLE HENDRY was 
the tournament MVP in 
SFU's triumphant victory at 
a :major NAIA women's 
basketball tournament in 
Plainview, Texas last week. 
. ::i~:Te'rrace's : Hendry, who 
)leads Sim0n Fraser Universi- 
i'.!it~;".scoring With 231 points 
this se~on, averaged nearly 
22points per game to pace 
the Clan to first-place. 
In.,theiz: first game SFU 
h~tmmered Doane College 
82-69, "with Hendry scoring 
~19,points and five rebounds. 
. . . . . .  :.:~IexL~:ith ey: :b ea t the 
I p~;eviou~ly, number-one rank- 
' ; ied S6fith West Oklahoma 
i I 75-70 in-overtime. Hendry 
~;[ had24 points and six re- 
| bounds before fouling Out. 
| And.in the championship 
I gamel Hendry had 22 points 
| and 13 rebounds to boost 
I SFU to a 70-60 win over 
[ Arkansas Tech. 
I Hendry was named tour- 
I nament MVP, and she was 
I named -- along with team- 
[ mates Andrea Schneider and 
I Jennifer Currleigh- to the 
| first-team all stars. 
| ,:The:vidOry.~,bumps the 
I Clan from number two to 
I number one in U.S, women'~ 
[ collegiate basketball's NAIA 
I national rankings . . . .  "~ . . . . .  
] :-Thei~"flrst district league ' ~i" !:I: .i:%!~ ' / . i i , : i~ i~A ~. . e 
| game is Dec. 17 against he ' f~ l~ q l - i~  A ~ l  • BAA 
|Cent ra l  Washington " ~ ~ l  I L [  I~  ~ ' W ~ U  
I Wildcats. Then they're on , . ' ' :  :: :~  i 
• I ~emi~t?d ;o°rniSoamne~! :tl~ n i.: SWEEPIN. G Duo of Benn6 Kuernper and A, McGowan bear down on a travel ng rock. The pair 
I Bahamas " ' • " - I .Pa ~ticlpate in weekly seniors games atthe cur ng rink. You see top-notch sen ors adies curlers 
I • . . . " ' . . . I n act on next February wi~eri the cty hosts provincial champlonsh ps. 
J: :!:.Jr. curlers ,, I 
], :,takezone - ,  . . . . . . .  :: .... / " ,  , , i 
I'TERRACES BOYS zone i • : . ,~ j  i l l  • : • I I  nil  l [] 
" | cur l ing  team defeated IN f i i l f i • t  41aA~l lak l~ 6t l l  
IKit imatandHazelton two V ~ i ~ I I ~ y '  I I , ~ ¢ l l l l ~  l d l l  
I Weekends ago :to,earn the 
I fight io represefft-the zone at 
I the:: ~ortherizli: B,ci~/:Wiate~ • :'•TERRACE-- Caledonia's senior boys'volleyball CaPs girls team, meanwhile, went 0-10 to 
:'i~ I, G~es  this ~ sprifig:~;: : ': :: i ten'came,up with. one:win and seven losses to finish 16th at the senior girls provincials in Rich- 
!.[~~:The~:T.errace'b0y~~ Kevin --!finish ~. 15th at :the : '~ ' "  provincial boys round. ., 
I 0~te s', !Chris Oldhaln. Brian volleyball championships in Comox. "They were a little inexperienced for the kind 
I Cox and Trevor Muller :~  The team beat West Vancouver in two straight of ball being played •down there," said team 
beat Kitimat 12-3, and.edg~. But before that ~they narrowly, lost to three senior girls volleyball'.Fve seen in a number of 
in the final-matchplayoff for i5th place, coach Clayton Lloyd-Jones. "It was the best 
Hazelton 5-3 to take the zone .... tough teams. The~ wentdo~Vn lii their frst match years down there.' . . .  
playoff. • -' ' to Kelowna-- the scho01 that eventually took the The girls team~: h0weve~-, , |silver - 16-14, 15,10. ':. ~ :~ ~ . :.~ - He saidthe team wasbadlybeaten in their first 
failed to qualify for the /ii:., .::We played well agalnSt:the go0d t~ams?' said two games when theyweMnp against the top two 
teams in their pool. "But we got better and better 
Games~when Hazelt0n drew: ~: coaclt" Shawn Krienke. ~ , I t '  was :agsin~t he as we,went along," he.said. 
: I in for three on the last'end to • .~w~aker t ams that we weren't nntK-~:~ff';, ""- They were Close to defeating Nelson in their 
' ~i i:| ~n  the girls zone final 8-7. :~ Kdenke credited cen3&e Carl-R~ecl-mo'nd'as one last game, but fell short~,~Part of it was due to the 
i ~./ii.:Beferethat,.~LynneWilson , ~0f~heKermod~ibestp.a~ersiiithet0urney. "He loss Of number onei~tierMarsha Postuk, who 
:; ['~klp~d ~,iTetr~tce tbmmates ran a hundred:mileS ~rv brahe" h~ .,~a ,,Th~ suffered apainful fa~-plaht when she dove for a 
' : |~r ry  Ki lden, ~ Mellssa : bther boyd were shanki!zg~he:l~alls~ali~'overthe save thatgmne . . . . . . .  
I~ebste~'i~d~Tara o'Coffey: ~:place, a~d he Was tizere~trackih8 t em down " "They, tried as hard as they¢ould," Lloyd- 
:"~" ..... ' ~ " " '  ' '"" • In  Gr " . . . .  ' . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " Jones Sald~ "The fintmatch was certainly a little 1 tO• a ;'/~|3",2r ~ Victory over , -':. He said Kurt Mulle/,•one of th- te.,,,,~ ,o,::,- 
|KitimaLiHazelton also ~ beat .ng . aa.e !1 p layers;alsoplayed ~¢ell, *'He was intimidatidgi but they~e back after that." 
| Kifliziat 9-4~ :~ ~ / me s.teamest of our attaekers,-~ Krienke said : But he .~d~d t~s iw i l l  fikely never be able 
• l/  ', * *  ~t* *',* /;, ' " ' Aoout ~half of the ~eam~soJaVer.~ w|l l  h~ hack to hi'itch. Lo~¢r Ma l~ahd teams"li~ the ~-  
Y . . . . . .  ,,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . .  parlance depa~ment~. ,'~ .:~.~. • ! | :i' In other ctiding action; a next ear~- , ~, : :;, ,~'. ~"~: ", ',. "..= " : ; "  . . . . . .  
I Tar.race rink fought heir way - "It was an unfortunate !~way~: to end a season ¶'S0me'of the teams down there probably play 
! . | to  ac0~01dti0h final victory that~we Worked~renlly:hardf~i.t;, Krienke said. as many games inn  weekend as we play in a 
• |at,the~Sl~dthers ' Merchants ~,lt's~ash'anle to:w0rk like thailand fall short, year~'~ hesaid. "They'll/always have more ex. 
. '," ~-ICash Spiel last week..: i ~ But  overall:~we!.had.a, 80od ~on~ "And this is perieaceth~,~. ~ We dmply can't afford 
i: ~i |! i~:'Keith: Meianson's; ~ crew..8,~o~ ex!~ce foreveryone n~zt ;,,=,., to,trave! f0t t0 t i~ts  every weekend, 
.:.iThe team P~O Kele~a uee"" ' h - ,, . . . . . . . .  ~ ....... ,~, .., Q a.]Bllzabet , i::.!iAnd that, he Satdi;i i~the key in Richmond. i: I~defented the sm!thers'Baker ;: ' " : .... '  "~*~'~'~" "~"  
:: ]flfik to claimfirstr,inthe¢~n . Max~C-l~.er°n tlnt~i,O~P~Y~'l~., Dawson '. ~:':': E~leneere~i i~keS a difference, When 
:i ~ ~ureeg,'uritta~..a, and:West vancouver, it got .d6~ to ihe '~ch  the other teams'alWay 
............... : : "~ ~'~ . . . . . .  had'a little 'bit left tofinish us off." 
Bluebacks 
look strong 
TERRACE ~ Terrace's Aimee cond in that event." 
Peacock knocked a full second 
off the time to beat at a swim 
meet last week to qualify for the 
Canadian Youth Nationals in 
the 200-metre breaststroke. 
She picked up a bronze medal 
in that event with her time of 
2:51.1 - -  which came in under 
the Youth National qualifying 
time of 2:52.1 and was seven 
seconds under her previous best 
time in that event. 
The 13-year-old : Terxac~ 
Bluebacks wimmer was one of 
three local competitors in action 
at the meet at the University of 
B.C. Twenty-nine other clubs, 
with 360 swimmers, were there. 
Also impressive was 10-year- 
old Garth Coxford, who swam 
in the age 12-and-under division 
against swimmers who were in 
many cases two years older. 
Yet in the finals, Coxford 
came through, finishing second 
in the 200-metre butterfly. 
"He's just a little guy," said 
coach Bill Nash. "He should 
have never even been close to st- 
Jocelyn Coxford also finished 
second, and Aimee Peacock was 
sixth. 
Garth Coxford finished sixth 
in the 400-metre individual 
medley. Also in that event, 
Aimee Peacock finished ninth, 
and Jocelyn Coxford finished 
fifth. 
Peacock again failed to 
qualify for Youth Nationals in 
the 100-metre breaststroke. She 
narrowlymissed making time at 
the recent Bluebacks' meet in 
Terrace, and this time she miss- 
ed it by just four-tenths of a se- 
cond. 
In other events, she was 
fourth in the lO0-metre 
breaststroke. Jocelyn Coxford 
was second in the 100-metre 
butterfly, and third in the 
200-metre individual medley, 
while Garth Coxford was 9th in 
the 400-metre freestyle. 
"They swam incredibly fast 
for this time of year." Nash ad- 
ded. "All things considered, we 
had a great meet." 
FRASER McKAY goes in against, the Esqu malt defence in Ker- 
modes basketball action here Friday night. Caledonia got off 
to a slow start but stormed back, narrowly losing 60.58. Down 
nine pointswith two minutes left, the Kerm~des got to within 
two and despite several 8oodlchanees were unable to tie the 
game, High scorers for Cal wereFernando MiI-Homens with • 
15and Mike Newhousewlth 13; The Esquimalt Dockers' 
Frank Koni8 scored 17. Theweekend before Ca edonia fell by 
more decisive margins to the Ketchlkan Kings. They dropped : !, 
,,~t,h~ two games 84.74 and i:7~i.~'~::~:,i.':'):-~i~:i~. ~.:i:.. ,.:,/: ,... ~ . . . . . . . . . .  . :.J:.i- 
if+ ' 
, i )  
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VICTORY was sweet for the Cassie Hall Chiefs, above, in elemen- 
tary school volleyball action. They finished first in the 'A' division of a 
Nov. 30 tournament played here at T.hornhill Jr. Secondary. At left, 
a Veritas player bumps the ball. 
Chiefs capture 
volleyball win 
TERRACE - -  The Cassie Hall 
Chiefs lived up to their names 
Nov. 30, capturing the boys side 
of  an elementary school  
volleyball tournament here. 
Cassie Hall finished first in 
the boys 'A' division of  the 
Grade 6/7 tourney, played here 
at Thornhill Jr. Secondary 
school. 
The Grade 7 Chiefs beat out  
the  second-place Centennial 
Christian Grade 6/7 team and 
Uplands' Grade 7 team. 
In the 'B' division, it was 
Uplands' Grade 6ers defeating 
Stewart and Veritas for top 
spot. 
Uplands' Grade 7 girls were 
also a credit to the school. They 
captured the top spot in the girls 
'A' division. Second place went 
to Clarence Michiel's 7A team 
and third went to Clarence 
Michiel's 7B team. 
Centennial Christian's 6/7 
team defeated the second-place 
Cassie Hall Grade 6 team and 
third-place Clarence Michiel for 
the girls' 'B' pool title. 
x" ~ "~ • * ~,~-.='-~',,~,' -..  
CFNR 'RAIl 
I I , I 
/ i IiNEW!YEAR'S 
i: BASH,  
: " '' 'L '' ' " ''~':~ "~'~' '~ ~ i!ii!#~ U~e Enteffaihment I 
,. . .>~;<i" i¢ :.>";Pritn'O. R lb  Dlrlaer 
, : L" 4' ' Transporta'tion Horns 
• ~ ~i:.,/:': i t ~i~.r begins 
?~ :at:i7 p ~::: ,m, i Dec, 31 
:Tick ts ,, e, • ' L ~ : : ' (: d "= ' Ava i lab le  At  
,u ,  
:>' i i BACK EDDY'S, r t 
: 635-5336 .... 
Sun.. Thurs. -- 11:00 a.m. • 12:00 a.m. ' 
Hours of Operation Fd., Sat. -- 11:00 a.m. - 1 :CO p.m, , : 
?ii~!i:!;i %/,! i~ i~::/:~/i  ¸  ;~!i :i i: 
' • ' '  ' L  
1 
.r 
The 
, A " ~  ~ , ~  ~ 
/ 1 Skeena Ballroom ~ ,,' ] 
Deluxe "Prime Rib Dlnne~"" : . . . . .  
MusicBy: ="Dan'=) Mudlcal Varieties ~' 
, Late N!ghtSnack, Par ty  FavOurs & Prizes-: '  
$60 .00  Couple - -  $30.00  Single ' , ' 
GIGI'S PUB 
"Baron of Beef" Buffet 
Party 'Tin 3 :00  A.M. - -  $20 .00  Per Person 
" Music By: "Vendet ta"  , 
..: Tickets Available at Front Desk 
4661 Grelg Ave., Terrace. B.C. 
........ " '~'~.t- '~$f i" .r~.~.~.~ : ,'.i: :,~;~,-~L: ~'~i)~ 
BING( 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio in 
Terrace and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
J MULTIPLE GAMEFORMAT - T ICKETS ONLY $1,00 J 
2 games for .4 Games for $1 ,000 .  I $1,000  each week every other week 
" - Tickets Available At: 
• 'House of Slmoighets, Bonson Optical, Northern Drugs, Sheffield & Son, Northern Health 
Care, West End Chevron, East End Chevron, Agar Red & White, B & G Grocery, Wayside 
Grocery, Terrace Shell & C/W, Hilltop Grocery, Arthur Wilson, Copperakle III, Rhoda 
Seymour, Kltselas; Gloria Mmren, HNB; Riverside Grocery, Thornhill; Glffakdamlx Youth 
Group, New Atyansh; Roberts Clayton, New Alyansh; Ran Samparo, Greenville; Wayne 
Tait, Greenville and Merci Moore, Canyon City. 
~Call 638-8137 for more info. 
"< CRYSTAL COLLECTORS CLUB 
OUR DECEMBER 
CRYSTAL CHARACTER 
• • Handcrafted from 32"1o ": ": ' " - 
" Full Lead Austrian Crystal ~~. . .~_  
Regular 
Retail Price 
$54.95 
( . . . . .  ] 
SPECIAL SALE PRICE 
A'LL 
DAY 
OUR REGULAR LOW PRICES IN THE DEPARTMENTS LISTED BELOW: 
16% DISCOUNT INCLUDES 
ALL ADVERTISED OR SAtE 
MECHAHDISE IH THE 
DEPARTMENTS 
LISTED HERE: c,,e~r-! etsaec~ 
~ E P T .  13 " 
OF 
t& roe 
'TAt 
OUR ENTIRE 
SELECTION OF 
FASHIONS FOR 
THE WHOLE 
FAMILY! 
I, ==}""'--! ,, Eti!lS~ Se.L~.Cl.to~l OF ALt OU~) IN.STo cL_O.C~s,,~ plus ~L.~o0s ALL OUR IN-STOCK ENTERTAIN el( HOME 
v mc-Lu.meo: L~e, JjTITp~ 
ut.u.,,~g~L~,c nine,._ SELECTION OF ! . ~ TAPE }~d~,~T~REOS 
, :  j a=w,-~_ ~ ..,=~'. ~ TOYS MARKED DEPT. M & GAMES ! ~ ' :  'w'~Keo oe~: osa . 
- "~--")ada's saving place ~------OPEN'-_ 
" , : . '  - : SINCE 1910 i 
:'f, i : : i  ; /  4037 LIkMN Ave., Terrace --  036-7440 
. . . . . . . . .  ' , ,Sk~no~: : ,  r T~='ee--  e31Hil11 m 
i i  :'C,~:?I"?~::-:. ~,e W: ~ urn=t- re.san 
I • 
I Mm. t l"ues. 1 ,e l , i  W~. to Frl. I:SO m-  IlilO 
~tur~y I m'~,i  ,it; Sunday 11 m~ I 
T • II . he:f, ne art of sweep, ng: 
:: :::: : • : ; .  Moo .... stronger arm), .and the Other Ti~ey should communicate 
• Cud B.C. i .  i hand one-third ofthe way from the reason for their brushing ac- 
~, ,The sweeping o f  a curling the top, Theideais o thatyou tions to the skip, but the skip 
!:stone is 'probably the least can sweep, with good only reiays back informatinn on 
Understood skill in the sport, downward pressure, and still thelineofthestone.Astherock 
• Non-curlers talk endlessly about look up to watch other stones in nears the house, the skip may 
the fact that curlers can practice play and judge the weight of the take over the sweeping decision, 
thisski l l  On the kitchen floor, running stone. . . . . . . .  
and laugh at the way players • brlutsL~smost effective to keep the taking into a~0unt  anY Lpro" 
race upand down the sheet with ~' close together, and fair. blems with the line Ofthe shot. 
what appear to be few beneficial ly close to'the rock. However, 
results. ' ' .  : .  • '.:- remember that i f  a ru.nning 
But swecping:~sists ia tone, stone is touched by the dehver; 
in making it ~g0 fdrther and ing team,.it is removed f rom 
straighter, throt]gh a numbei~ o f  play(unless the oppbSlngteam 
,t'actors, These ~ tnclude: *~ the ~ sees its removal ~ as.,not being 
strength of the sweepers; their beneficial). As well, don't waste 
• Tips: " i 
1. Take out iyour brush or 
broom, and cheek its :condition, 
The-broom sh0uld 'not: :be : too  
dry; and the brush Should :have 
bristles that m'e nOt bent:o~,er or 
breaking off.; , 
technique; the types of brooms . :ot ion by sweepingtoo large an 2. Try sweeping in your regular manner~ Decide which 
used; and  i the  ice surface; & in  front of thest0ne, side:of the Stone you prefer 
Gefierally,: arock can be taken • To avoid having stones pick• sweeping on, and which hand 
about 6 to i0 feet further with . up :debris,• you should always should go below the other. 
sweeping, than without :any.::,: ';~i " . ' . . . . .  ' • ' i i 
help. . " '  . '  " : " , ,  Remember.  that sweeping can ma#e ,the, d/f- 
:.: . The Toolsi " ' : :  for.once between a biter in  the hous~ and sitting 
, There•are..two main Lt:ypes o f '  4 `1" " :on. the'button. " ' " • . : . ' 
tools: Corn brooms, 'and push 
• brooms or brushes. The corn  keep the ice clean in front of the 
broom has gone the way of the stone UNLESS the rock is so far 
dinosaur in  many parts :of  o f f  target :it will miss the Shot 
Canada, as it requires more completely, or is so heavy that it 
strength from the sweeper, and Will go through the house. Also, 
:often causes sore hands and you must finish away from the 
arms. It involoves a slapping path of the stone with your last 
mot ion on l the  i ce ,  thus brush-stroke, as picking your 
polishing the surface. A side of- brush straight up will allow any 
feet in the use of this broom is debris collected in the bristles to 
that small pieces of straw get in- drop in front of the stone. 
to the ice, making the rocks curl 
more, and slow down faster: ~ 
The~,brush is the,more 
popular~ tool. A player leans on  
the handle, applying pressure to 
the brush head, and moves the 
brush back and forth in a 6-inch 
path in front of the stone. This 
polishing action is most effec- 
tive with the maximum amount 
of pressure that a very strong 
sweeper can apply; but all ages '
can use this tool quite well. 
Technique: 
The new methods of using the 
brush involve a moreupright 
stance. One hand is placed 
about one-third of the way up 
the handle from the brush head 
(this is usually the hand on your 
Judgement: 
. Many players Work on techni- 
que and forget about One ;of:the 
most important skills in sweep- 
ing --  judging the weight of the 
stone. A shot will be made if the 
skip calls the right ice, the 
thrower gives the stone the fight 
weight, and the sweepers are 
able to properly help the stone 
down the ice. 
Remember that sweeping can 
.make the difference between a
."biter" in the house and sitting 
on the button. The sweepers are, 
responsible for judging the 
Weight of the stone, and. 
brushing when the rock is 
"light" of the desired weight. 
Then, adjust your hands to the 
upright stance. Practice this 
staneebetween games, by going 
up and down the centre line 
LEANING on the brush and 
moving it back and forth in a 6 
inch path. 
3. Practice by yourself; and 
then with a partner. Your .legs 
should not interfere with each 
other. The sweeper closest to 
the stone (who is usually the 
strongest weeper) should take a 
more "inside" path, while the 
other sweeper,s legs should go 
outside (farther from the path 
of the stone). If you still have 
trouble, one person may try 
sweeping on the other side, 
covering their slider with a grip 
per .and using a shuffling mo- 
tions with their feet. 
4. Look up and downwhen ~:: 
you practice sweeping. Try  g0- 
ing around stationary..stones 
(remember that if they are 
touched, they are not removed 
but replaced to where they  
originally lay). As well, practice 
judging the weight of stones 
with a teammate. Each time 
that they throw a stone, call out 
the weight at three locations 
down the ice: immediately upon 
release, half-way down the 
Sheet, and just past he far hog- 
line; Always look up and down, 
so you cansee how fast the rock 
is travelling, and revise your 
judgement as you get closer to 
the house. If at first you're not 
sure about the rock speed -- 
guess! This skill, which is most. 
ly for draw shots, takes a lot of 
practice. (Note: experienced 
teams hould also be able to tell 
the skip if the take-out weight is 
correct for the shot that was 
called.) 
Remember also the courtesy 
"rules" in curling. When the 
opposition is throwing, and if 
you just finished sweeping a 
stone, stand still at the side of 
the sheet (in single file), holding 
your brooms beside you. 
I f  you are playing skip or 
third, hold your broom off the 
ice and stand quietly behind the 
back line when the other team is 
throwing. And behind the tee- 
line (in the house)never 
obstruct he other skip from 
sweeping your running stone; 
you have first choice, but if you 
don't want to sweep your rock, 
move to the side. 
Hope these tips help to 
"sweep you up" in the fun of 
curlingl 
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ALCOHOL:CAN IMPAIR A DRIVER'S REAnTmM T in= .... 
'-i:-i~.i ~ i i~"  BY:CRITIC~ISEC~j)$ 
mmmT:,mu m / " >. :, .. !:; . " ,  .~!i~ :> 
• =,  
i 3UPE=liO=l VIDEO I 
Fun in the Sun Sale 
Win a trip for two to Hawaii! 
I 
,11  ¸ 
I I I I  
I 
SlllN.,llll .SS ! 
', Discount given at point of 
• =ale. Fgc cards ere honoured 
for atamplng on these day=, 
but not for redemption. 
4,1, .v. i 
' .__.__..__,.____J il ' 
: : :.: :~ Mort. ' Thura, & ,Sat, 9:30 n.m. - e:oo P,m. " 
LL . Friday 0:30 &m, - o:oo p.m. , , . 
' ~ ' "' 8unckly 12:00 • 8:00 p.m. ' . "  : 
m 
' r .  : 
: ~ ' .  ~, ~ ,  :.~ - : . * : , : ?~,~. . '~ ,~ . . . . . . . . . . .  ~. ~ , ,~  . . . .  ~.. 
o :rnin . . . . . . . . . .  . 386sx 
i 
The Datatraln 3017 is a value priced 386sx system suitable for : 
business or home use. . : ~.  
: ~.:~ 
¢. 80386 sx processor (16 Mhz) ': : :: :: : j  
¢" 2 Megabytes RAM " .......... ...... ~: i 
~" 1.44 Megabyte floppy drive 
¢" 52 Megabyte Hard Disk 
¢" Super VGA 1024 x768 Colour Monitor ~ . . . .  .... 
¢" Mouse. DOS and Windows 3 ~ " . . . . . . .  : 
s 799 ¸ 
Upgrade Io 20 Mhz 386sx 
- includes same system with 20 Mhz processor' 
$1999 
Powerful, yet lightweight, the Datatrain 3816 is the perfect solution 
for the on-the-move professional who needs the full capability and 
power of a notebook system. 
¢' 80386sx processor (16 Mhz) 
¢' 1.44 megabyte floppy disk chive 
¢' 30 megabyte hard disk 
¢ 640 x 480 '13riple Supenwist i~lit VGA display 
¢' 1 MB RAM ( upgradeable to 5 MB) 
Mouse. Windows 3and LapLink HI  
BRAND NEW! Datatrain 486sx_ 
900-102nd Avenue * : : 601 2nclAve West 
782.6965 Fax - 782.6992 624.6~0: F lx .  627.7152 
i l  ~ 
pdmo~m,  CnWook 
1330 5thAve~ue ' ;. " ~:t107 ~St reet  
563-2263 Fax • r~&3962 42~.277s F ix .  426.3933 
Klbwnl 
.. • Lr~•Aveu 
7~2.Tm Fax.m.~eS~ 
¢" 80486sx 20 Mhz processor 
¢" Super VGA 1024 x 768 Colour Monitor 
~" 4 MB RAM expandable to 32 MB 
¢, 1.44 Megabyte floppy drive 
" 105 Megabyte Hard Disk s3499 ,0, 4 exp~sinn slots 
'<>' Mouse 
~' DOS and Windows 3 
s2199 
60 Meg Hard Disk . 
- same system with 60 meg hard disk 
Northern  omp uter 
Grand Prize 
Trip for two. 7 days in Hawaii ' 
' . -includes Aid:am from Vancouver, All Ac~omodation, 
OBmon Cmt  Pdnse Ru l~ l  Re~ Car, ¢~00 Spendlng Mon~y, 
TelllCe 
4720 Lazde Avenue 
(~18-0~1 Fax' 638.0442 
: :SeCond Prize '~ : .  
Tdp for two ~Tdays in Renoor Lake Tahoe' i 
-includes AirFm from Vanmum,/¢ Acmmod~on, i: 
R~ C~, ,OOS~ M~y. 
Third Pdze ~ 
Tdp for ~ ~ 2 nights at West Edmonton Mall ~ 
_ =._ 
~mry zorm [or "FUN in theS~, ,  Promotion i 
{ Name:. " .. .  . : 1)hone~. ~ ~,i: I 
I • NolsteMmntes,lff.W'mmN'muttl~lg~lk~. - :~"  :'i ~ *":~.i . ! 
/ • Umdtml~oSl,!ml.0mwomJme, lg~.Tq~tmui l~b~Fib lL i l i . .  :!~:'~!';I i: 
~,  ' . , : . . i '  
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US INES S !D :IRE CT O R 
TERRACE .EXPERTS - -  iN A GLANCE 
NEiD ENTERPRISES LTD. 
SPECIALIZING IN ALUMINUM WELDING 
" & MANUFACTURING 
OU81rOM 'BUILT BOAT8 -- BOAT REPAIR8 -- EVlNRUDE DEALER 
ALUMINUM FABRICATION .L GAS TANKS - TOOL BOXES 
BUSINESS OF THE WEEK 
r~ 
~J~ BRIDALBOUTIQUE 
.... ~ ~ v i t a t l o n s  
/r,/'~ * Tuxedo Rentals * Ungerie 
~/  .~ = Grad 8. Party Dresses • Wedding Cakes 
~ l e t e  wedding service to make 
~ t  day 'Uniquely Yours' 
4617 B Lakelse Ave.. 638-1773 
I SKEENA Belting & Rubber Services I I ~ ! ~  =. .~,o  , 
IU /1 - - I : l / I  ~ 4575 LOWRE AVENUE,  ~:~-~ ,nfla table Boat 
d 
] SKEENA Belt, no & Rubber Services 1. ' '" i ' '  1 ', ,' :" . :: ~:, :;~ ~; 
i ,n , , . t .=o.o. t  " '0"  • Vu,--O,z,oo ' 
l I Wespeclalize in conveyor belt Installations, splicing and: :~!: ~:!:::::!ii:il :~:!, :~'::iS:!:~!l I Repairs I I ' repairs, vulcanlzingandpulleylogging 
I . ;:..We specialize In conveyor bolt Installations, plicing and 
I :124 HOUR 638-0663 
;KEENA 
LEC,  H IC  
P.O. Box 271, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 
(604) 635-6988 
Clkss A Electrical Contmctore 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. No. 17622 
KITIMAT - TERRACE LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
632-4499 or ~ '~;  ~~'~ 
632-5585 
"FOR THAT SPECIAL OCCASION" 
Ride in elegant luxury; 
Celebrate in extravagance; 
Create an unforgettable memory. 
Featuring: bar, TVIVCR, stereo system 
RESERVE EARLY Non Smokin0 Vehicle 
IF=-=~#~'&,, 
E BEN BE ~r  Rental 
~.~..~t~o!~iooal : jmage?:Turn t0Thrifty. 
.~.,~.~-~, ... :~... p ceup.the weekend?.,Tum.to ... 
Tbrlf~::::In fact you can Count on Thrifty f0r;ihe Pedect :' 
car for almost any occassion, calr todayl 635-7660 
Because It's Your Money. 
NORTHERN CARPET & UPHOLSTERY 
, CLEANING 
" ' " r WINTER SPECIAL 
SPECIAL SALE .' 
: '  CHECK OUT RATES FOR 
OTHER FURNITURE AND CARPET 
: 635-3944 
" : ,  - . • 
r 
CANADA LTD. 
Mobiles Starting As  Low As  S699 
: Portables Starting As Low As  S519 
• Rugged & Reliable 
-~ NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
' NO. 4 -5002 Pohle 638-0261 
Thornhiil Electric 
• Residential & Commercial Wiring 
24 hr. Answering Service 
~: '  ~i~ '~o Service Calls our Speoi~ty:,,.~:~:':;,.~:,~ 
' 3532 Old Lakelse Lake Rd. " Hick McCarron 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 5A7 Registration No. 16984 Proprietor 
D~~ANE 
FUN~L HOME 
Box 24~, ~-(ihi~rs~IB.C. • 847-2441 
• D..~c.o. ~~h. .e~ r~ 
Prolessionalcounsellig~" )~/ - r ; ' " "  [ j~  
Memorlalmarkers {/-----."" ! ):~ .... .., / .AL l  
Grave covers l '  ;" \ % ~ i~c.~ 
Cremation "~, ""-.~ ~;"onleolml~on 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD. 
' ' r  : 
v ,  l i t  ; ' e -  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis Ave., Terrace 
Direcfors: 
JAMES WESTERMAN" & DOUG MAc FARLANE 
' JEANETTE SCHULMEISTER 
e~onze plaques 2q  HOU~ fA  
Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace, KiUmat, Smlthers P,,c. ,0.. 635"2444 Funeral serviceAssociatlon 
TOLSEC 
LOCK & KEY 
CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS!:': 
3238 Kelum Street,' 
,~ w Terrace, O C' . : . .  
638-0241 
TOLL FREE -- 1-800-661-2676 
~L OLUX~ ]E:CT l:t 
WHERE QUAUTY AND SERVICE COME FIRST • 
• Vacuum CleanerS 
L ~.=~ • Central Vacuums 
• :~-'~,~..~J • Shampooer, Polishers : : •::/ 
: : :~: j '  l=59.8sv.,u., OneRoomof : :~- : : I : : I  
I Your Carpet Deep-Cleaned ~,a~ :~k l  I 
~ . .  I ~d s,~poo~ On,y . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~.  OmOOJ;,: i 
Call Your Authorized Dealer Jack Zshodn lk ' . . ,O ,  : I 
:i: SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpent ry  - Renovat ions  
! i  :, : ~ro Job too Small 
i .  . ' Seniors Rates ; : 
'i::i : : '  8514 King Ave. ' ' Malcolm Slmons. 
! !i Ten 'ace ,  B .C .  ~ Journeyman Carpenter 
i i :  V8G 4Z3 ' Ph .  635 '7724 
Ha/' av  
4040 L0kNse Ave TBARB EBRc S ~w5,2  ~SoTH~ ;a;  6 
i miD am " I l i " i  i l l  gall laiD 11l 
Skeena Valley 
V,DEO CL,N,C 
: ,m ~- m ~ m ~"~:  
SlO:OFF ,i 
~p t tzmg [n Repairs To: ~':: .~o i l  , . , :  ~1~:i 
I : L .:, ~ ' PLtASt:DONOT PR[~:  :': 
• VCRs • Camcorders t CD.Players* ~u~,, um ~ ~ ! 
l . r , '~ '  : q~:PAIR I$4~NE AH0 Y00 ~i 
• ! Make !t  Work For You/• ,Aw~c~=t~ L 
. . . . . . . .  W ~' '~ . ,  " - - -  il 
I ~8 '~ l~ =Yi~dI-I-I-~Q~ 202.4716 LazeiloAve. ,i 
' UO~i l ' l  mrU l -  : above Central Flowers : ~ i" 
L ._ . . . . . - . . . . . . . . ,  . . _ . . ,  _ . i . J  
I I w~~, .o .~w.~, .L  :1 I i I I ~ ~ q ,  I 
CHIMO DELIVERY . 638-8530 
, , ,  , . , ,  , .... _ . . . .  , _ , ] 
" :iC{Lindstrom " 2 4 i 
i~D. Diana .... . 2 4 i 
' ~/K.Dahms 24  I 
• ~,!:R;' Beckley 34  0 
~m. Nelson 0 6 ! 
Men 's  'A '  
i~I~RINK " W L T 
,~TL;~Burk,~ -- 6 20  
~:iD. Fisher J 2 0 
5 2 0 
4 20  
43O 
330  
331  
160 
061 
i 'B '  
RINK w L T 
B;:Lafleur - 7 ! 0 
,A. Avlson 6 1 1 
431  
340  
350  
350  
051 
+day Lad ies '  'A '  
w LT  
• 710 
620  
310  
0 
0 
1 
0 
1 
., Terrace'Minor Hockey  Scores 
Dec. 2 - -  Peewee House 
Bradford and Sons Ltd. 7, Farwest 4 
Dee. 3 - -  Peewee House 
Heaman Trucking 5, Rotary 5 
Dec, 4 - -  Atom House 
Oidtimers' .Division Standings: 
,Ti;am,, G W L T GF GA PTS 
158 5 2 64 ~0 18 
187 8 3 67 78 17" 
197 9 3 J4 72 17 
18.1 13 4 ~4 106 6 
All Seasons Sports 7, Centennial Lions 3 
Recreational Hockey League Scoresi' ....... : Recreational DivMon Standings: 
. Nov. 30 " " T~m G W L T GF GA I[q'S 
Skeena Hotel $. Back Eddy Pub 2 . ~ lnn of the West 18 11 6 1 85 87 23 
Prechlon Builders 9, inn of the West 2 + -. +, :i ~.,Preclsi0n Builders ' 17 I0 5 2 85 6~ 22 
Dee. ! SkeenaHotel 16 9 ~ 2 92 65 20 
RiversideAutoWranglers4, NonhernMotor InnOkies2 .A l lS~s0ns  16 10 6 0 89 73 20 
All Seasons 8, Norm's Auto Refinishing 6 ' 
Dee. 3 "'N0rm'sAUtoRefinlshing 167 6 3 79 67 17 
',Pub 174 II 2 70 76 10 Back Eddy Pub 3, Precision Builders 3 
Skeena Hotel 2, Norm's Auto Refinishing i .:: 
lk.c. 4 
" . r + . . " :'" "" :!:" Oe i  Your .  team or  league on  the Scoreboard /  
Terrace Timbermen 2, Northern Motor Inn Okies 2 ' ,  ~: Dro  o i l  : : - • - 
. . . ~"  y j  scores  o r  s ranmngs  to the Terrace Convoy Supply 4, Riverside Auto wranglers 4 ~:+ _- _ , . . ,  
. Dee. S . . . . .  ~ranaard  oJ]ice at 4547 Lazel le Ave , ,  or  phone 
Inn of the West 6, All Seasons 5 them in to  638-7283. Deadl ine  is 5 p .m.  Fr iday.  
Century 21 3 1 0 RINK 
Hbe-a-Logger 3 l 0 Radford 
Finning 1 00  Nordstrom 
Skeena Sawmills 1 i 0 Middleton 
ILIA Forestry 1 ! 0 .Kirkaldy 
Northern Signs 1 2 0 Estacaille 
Jasak 1 2 0 Wiffin 
SkeenaCe]lulose 0 1 0 Soutat 
Dairyland 1 3 0 Braathcn 
Parr 
Sunday  Mixed  McAra 
MeKay 
Our lowest financing and our 
biggest cashbacks of the ~ 
season. Make your 
o winning choice with 
. . . . .  ~ ,.this winning lineup. ~ 
. .  _ + J [++, ; ,  . , , • . ~  ~ 
i , : "  ." 5+3 0 .... . • ~- . ' , r  ~- ' s  
• -+/+"  -. ; t '  / c n,o+ _ .  
| #1 selling ca. 
4" 4 0 :  :.':: " . . . . .  running | 
3 .40  '.>~ .,,' fo r  Z ye=,- ]1 
W+LT 
400 
4 1+0 
3 1 '1 
" • ' .~  ....... 3 1 0 
320  
:~, 22 "'1 
-::. ~-~220 
121 
• . " 2 3 .0  
~ -,:~::.++,I 3 1 
0:10  
McAlonan 
J un io rs  
@20 
RINK W LT  
Kevin Oates 4 0 0 
Scott Blanes 3 1 0 
Cindy Oates 220  
Chris Oldham 220 
Bdan Cox ! 3 0 
Sheldon Mclnn~ 0 4 0 
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PU BLIC :AUCTION 
Following the conclusion of our Close Out Sale, the 
remaining stocks at All Babe Oriental Carpets Ltd. must be 
liquidated at the fall of the gavel. 
GIANT ONE DAY ONLY +.+ 
UNRESERVED 
PUBLIC AUCTION 
Hundreds of fine quality hand. knotted 
PERSIAN CARPETS 
Room size area rugs and runners of all sizes in wool and silkand wool 
blend all must be liquidated. Confirmed origins from Iran, Pakistan, In. 
dia, China, Turkey and Afghanistan, 
If you visited All Babe Odental Carpets Ltd. in White Rock, B.C;.in the 
past and saw carpets you wished you could afford, now is thetime to 
take advantage of the . ~ . -  
e k  ' " 
EXTRASAVINGS 
available at this unreserved auct ion.  
Auction will be held at 
TERRACE INN 
4551 Greig Ave., Terrace 
SUNDAY, DEC. 15, 1991 
at 2 p.m. Sharp ,  V iewing  f rom 1 p.m. 
10% freight, brokerage, warehousing charges, to be added. ~ 
Chevrolet ,Lavane w wrtwasiow as 
2,9% 12-month financing or $ I,IXlO cash back. 
Get into Canada's lowest priced vehicle with anti-lock brakes (ABS) as standard equipment. ~ Cavalier also 
features a new, more powerful 2.2 litre, 4-cylinder engine and power door locks as standard equipment. 
• "'i 
S 2"', I 
., $~20 
. 4:0  I-: 
Mumon 
~,~, 
+ D..SMlenl~zck 
+- 
=WL1 
60 '  
61  ¢ 
J 2 q 
41  
43  ' 
'3 3:1 
" .  4. . . - . ,•, . . - ,  ..• com ,o,a.,. The spo uti,ityvohlc,ethatse,,he 
2~ 40  i standard with the biggest standard V6 engine in its class and 
:'~ 020  T: ~::.',.4-wheelABS 
WL T 
5 i ! 
: , i  , I 2 0 
410"  
- , ,  420:  ; 
~ " 4 3 0  
: ,, $ 20"  ~ ' Chevy $-10 Pickup. The hard-working pickup that's ready and willing 
22  I ~ : : : W th an optional 4.3L V6 engine and standard rear-wheel ABS. 
.33  
~:23 
I 3 
04 .~ 
W Chevy Van. 
This cargo 
hauler offers 
many engine 
choices starting with 
with n novl,erfiJl 4._:IL V& nc,MJPrnlanr. 
CHEVY FULL -S IZE  P ICKUPS ARE 
HALF-TON WORKHORSES l  
MOST POWER, Chevy il2-ton trucks offer 
the most available horsepower in their class. 
MOST.PAYLOAD. Chevy trucks deliver the 
most standard payload of any 112-ton pickup, 
MOST PAYB.'~I(. Chevy Trucks command 
the hiqhest resale value of any 112-ton trucks," 
. , ' .~ :<,~ '~ ' ;340  
:,,0 ! 1 
: ,  '< '030  . . . .  
,. ...... 0 4, 0 
Night  Open 
• . " W L T .  
t O ' ~'"'t Vr.'' '¢Z~  
t~ o>t°"~tl"° ) i . !  
o oo  
120 
0~10,  -': 
+ GM Leading The Way In Safety 
I 
-_WE, k 
Terrace 
iii ~ "The:Bright Spot On ::i ' 
~~l i  Highway 16 West" ~ 3 ~~ 
i Terrace ,~ !~: . 
OUT OFT OWN CUSTOMERS ~i~ 
PLEASE • CALL COLLECT ~ 
m 635-4941:  . ! 
Olds, Pontiac, Buick, GMC Truck and Geo Dealer;; }>1 
+j 
PaOe C6 -Terrace Slandaxd. Wedne.~lav. I~eember 11. 1991 
m. i I ii 
WHO SAID 13 Feature ..... , 
:home;by : IS UNLUCKY,?  
' ' " " . . . .  : ' " . . . . . .  ' - ~  ~ . . . . .  ' ) ; i , ~  
i 
What  a 
Chr istmas 
present ! !  
Move into this im- 
maculate three bedroom 
home for Christmas. You 
will be cozy andwarmthis 
winter with the living 
room fireplace plus 
Natural Gas heating and 
hot water systems. Stylish 
and tasteful decor add to 
the pleasure you will feel 
living in this home. 
The bright and efficient 
NOT Dr. and Mrs. Zucchiatti, seen here.congratulating Gordie Sheridan a~ 
John Evans for selling their 16 luxurY condominlums...in only 13 daysf 
"We have found dealing with John and Gordie at Re/Max of Terrace one of tf 
most positive experiences in real estate we have ever had." 
• Dr. Joe and Carol Zucchia 
"Experience It For ~oursel f"  Contact John Evans or Gordle Sheridan. ! 
i I [ ]  
I 
kitchen . features ample . makes entertaining friends 
cabinets and counter • and family fun and easy 
space, a built-in -especially over the Holl- 
• dishwasher :and :.conve- r I day season. , ' 
nient eating nook, FOr ::: :~:i For :.Summer fun and , 
moR elegantdining, there  :". year;ro~d barbeques, the 
; is.aseparate dining area. i . covered deck off the din. 
'~: The large family room ing f0om is the ideal spot. 
• ' with its attractive wet bar, ' Add two bathrooms --  
complete with bar fridge, " one up and onedown, and 
. . , , ,  , 
~. 
:~. ~-~ 
iif! , 
you have a home 
thoughtfully planned for 
total convenience. 
The large 88' x 114' ]or 
with a completely fenced 
back yard gives .lots 'n' 
lots of room for outdoor 
activities. Plenty of room 
to park vehicles, RV's, 
etc. as well as a finished 
Licensed Premises garage could be a definite 
. . . .  : . '  ' "': .: PLUS for your family's 
: Phone Verne Fergusonl~ii 
.,lifestyle. 
today to view this 
CHRISTMAS BARGAIN 
at the low, low price of 
only, $112,500. 
J0yce Fmdlay 
635-2697 
Gordon Hamilton 
635-9537 
,//I 
Olga Power 
630-3833 
REDUCED BUNGALOW 
BARGAIN 
Horseshoe bungalow which has 
been totally remodelled has all the 
'amenities for a new homebuyer o~ a 
retiring couple as i t  is close to 
schools and town. Kitchen ap. 
pllances included. Reduced' tO 
$56,000. The yard is fenced and 
has a wired shed at rear. Call RIcat 
635-6508 or 638.0268 (900170). 
MLS ' " "' 
L.  O.R .ME . .  
ITSELF : 
invest In this new side.by.side 
dupisx. Live in one, rent the other. 3: 
bedrooms, 1Vz baths each side. 
GORGEOUS CHARM 
Super-status home. Cheery hearth, 
curved staircase, fennel dining 
room, 5 6R.2.4 pce,, plus ensuite 
baths I bay windows. ' ALSO 
"Modern kitchen *~car :garage. 
*Dock*carpeting,*One owner. Dou. 
bla jacuzzi in master hath, Pdme 
residential area. *$169,000" 
(910129) Verne Ferguson 
635-3389 MLS 
TRUCKERS SPECIAr 
Shop 24' x 40' x 16'8" cement 
block with all services on 85 x 267 
foot lot. Super lecatJun for your 
mobile or to build your dream home. 
Only $58,000 MLS. Call Veme 
COUNTRY ELEGAHCE 
Distinguished counby bungalow. 
Standing on 40 acres. Fireside 
glow, bay windows, large view 
deck, 3 6R/2.4 pce. baths. ALSO 
*Main-level laundry *Mountain 
views. Close to ski hill, some 
timber, approx. 15 acres cleard. 
(910098) Gordon Hamilton 
635.9537 $145,000 MLS 
LARGE ACREAGE 
Dover road area 78.3 acres at 
$55,500 and 77.45 acres at 
$69,500. Subdivision a possibility. 
Signs are posted. Vendors want to 
sell. Call Joyce 635.2697 or Gordon 
635.9537._ 
Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 
THORNHEIGHTS 
Choice building lot in Phase Three of 
Thomheights Subdivision, 75 x 
118', Pdced at ONLY $17,500 
MLS, Call Verne Ferguson 
635.3389 (910119) 
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 
Choice commercial property in can. 
tral location. Ideal for apartment 
building, motel or condominium 
complex. Build against the hillside 
with a beautiful view of the Skeena 
$225,000 MLS (910157) Call 
,Verne FerGuson 635-3389 
YOUR OWN BROOK 
For livabilily discover this home. On 
1,97 acres. Gas heat, quiet street, 
space for expansion, greenhouse, 
kitchen appliances included, 2 BR 
trailer with 15 x 15 addition. See 
Todayl Pdced at $39 900 (910161) 
Ric White 635.6506' MLS 
WEDNESDAY IS I ?~L..,..mim.~ ~ . . - i SOME T.L.C, N~'uED ~ .,/, 
To put this 1,363 sq. ft. split.isvel SENIORS DAY :"~ home In the cunditioo your family ESTATE SALE 
Senior Citizens receive ~ can ~ly enjoy it. Four bedrooms, This 1977 14 x 70 mobile home is : 
two baths, double carport, situated part of an estate and must be sold. .';'~, 
10% of f  menu prices ~ onatercedandvorypdvate 130x i!!.i~!? , : : i:: i~  8x 16 addition. Two bedrooms. !i" 
131 lOt on a quiet street In the :'/i";::: : Natu~l Gas heat, Make your offer to : ! 
(8peofalO exempt) LUXURY EXECUTIVE HOME Horseshoe, Calf today about this EXCELLEHT LOCATION REDUCED TO SELL the asking pdce of $19,900 MLS. 
if you are looking for high quality property pdeed at $75,000 MLS. 
construction and a large family - 1,152 sq. ft. - 3 bedrooms Check out this 3 bedroom 918 sq, 
. home, look no further. Check out - Fireplace - Workshop it, homo in the Horseshoe with N/G 
: Monday to Friday this attractive 2 storey full base- BIJBIHESS OPPORTUNITY Asking $69,900 MLS heat. Storage shed and greenhouse MOBILE HOME PARK 
ment home In a pdme location. A well established Feed and Grain " in the back yard whlch is accessibie Thlsisstremendonsinvos~enttot 
fram the hams. A must to see at oe. the pe~sorFwho wants a good return 7 a.m.. 8:30 p.m. Features large spacious kitchen Buslnessalseprnducescomto~tabis REINTIAL LOTS ly $59,900 MLS. Call Shaunee to: but where he dnean't have to ha too 
with adjoining family room, vaulted, living sccomodations or2 1,100sq. Close to 'the. downtown core we day... , . . :  :/, • " Involved Ini.tha operation. This Is I Saturday 8 o,m,. 4 p,m, cedar ceilings, sunken living room ft. revenue suites, Loualed in quiet have for sale two 66' x 122' and 
I Sunday 8 a,m. 3 p.m. andcentralbdckflraplaco.Formom aresof.Thomhill- for more infot, one 85' x122'claared and level oee.of Terrace's best mobile henle 
information and your appointment to malignand viewing contact LaudS. residential ~ oIs, raOglng, in pdce' ~.. ~E RIO LOTS pa~s. Offering 80 pads, 2 rental 
view call Gordon Oisoe. Pdced at from $14,900 tO :$10,000., For :Conslde~ng ixil.ldlng? All these lots heusos plus. an 1,152 sq. ft.' 
more Info~nation;.please give us a are ava]lal21e to be utilized Ira.. managers hOnle. For more details, 
$189,000 MLS 11 SUITIE APARTMERT call. MLS, ~:. mediately; 3 un Eby Street, 3 on De,. Contact Jim teday. 
This apatlmant is Jest minutes from jong Crescent, and 1 oe Mountain • • : located in 1973 ESTATE TRAILER .the.downtown com'. Each .ot the " View. All.'amenitles available. Call ' 
the  An atttactlvo 12x68 1973 Estate eleven suites hua  fddge, s tove CHEAPER i~AH RENT Shaur, co for more Information, ' 
trailer. All redecorated thls year and a four piece bathreom.-Thore Is Attractive 3 bedroom home with, 
~, t ~ ~  with new calpet and wallpaper, ample storage In the basement 1V, baths and a full. basement, NEW REMO ACREAGE 
Located In the Buuldenvood trailer along with laundry faCilities, Finch. Ionated' Just' walking distance !to " PRICE REDUCEDll 5,74acreaDelnNewRemo315teot 
park, With 3 bedrooms, fridgo, cial statements are available, Are schnets and downtown. With u lit- Consider thiS, 136' x 155' lot on a hostage on Nelson Road, Has power 
, stove, garburato[ and built in you looking to mtke an investment tie as $4,000 down, it makes this quiet road close to schools and oely off Nelson road, F~r further informs, ddvewa 
,dishwasher. Went last IonOI Call with a steedy retum? call Ted now an idcal starter home, AskJng moments from town. Asking lion call Ted Gah~r. 635.5619. l'~mor 
Ted today, Listed at $23,000 MLS, lot',more information. 635.5619 $41,500 MLS $14,500 MLSI Call Shaunce today, MLS Gordte (
• - I =--- -- - i 
4702 Lakelse ' 
i ' PI.,I~M',= Stan Parker Jim Duffy Gordon Olson Laurie F~oes Hans Stach Shaunce Krulsselbdnk pHONE 
TI i 
63~4031 630.00|0 630.1046 030-6303 630-0739 030-0363 
; ::!i: :i 
CUTE & COZY 
- 868 sq. ft., - 70 x 122 lot 
- 2 bedrooms - 12 x 24 
Asking $63,500 MLS 
PRIVATE ACREAGE 
Attractive 4.4 acres ctaso to town 
with developed driveway and 
building site. Serviced with water 
and hydro, High assumable mot: 
tgaoe makes this:a great invest. 
ment with a low. down payment, 
ideal lot reloeaUng your' mobile. 
home. Listed at $25,900 
R=CRUmR 
1 acre deeded lot at Mezladin Lake 
Subdivision, Storage shod, 
y and building ~te cleared. 
!'  ore Information and map call 
ordte Olson. Asking $1~4,000 
I 
Ted Gamer 
m, ulo  
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++'+ ++ HOME+PLAN: "r l+'' J: ~' ~ I I m 
:;I<: ;:E ibm& zn 
mm mm m 
• SOUD l COMFY 
. Attractive south-side home, two 
~ i !~ bedrooms on main, 2 down, 2 
bathrooms, fireplace, large open kJt- 
REWARD YOURSELF Chon dining area, bathroom recently 
Something for eyepiece in.this 9 renovated, nat, Gas heat and hot 
year old, 1,675 sq. ft. full basement water, located on a 61 x 176 ft. 
Oak kitchen features a built-in $78,000 m + : ;  _ i - I  e,., ,,~yo;,..+,pa, ins , ,~ r ~ n ' +o~fs~o~;'e" Pa home on 1.145 acres. The spacious landscaped lot. Exclusive. ,rico 
dis, hwp~r,. ! .dp#e s!n k4; microwave 
~+++ %/,+!>'++ + 
~+;++:+ . . +..++ 
?. ~,~ 
QUALITY BI~LT! 
High quality finishing, throughout i
this 1,166 sq. ft. full basement 
home on a 60 x 167 lot. Solid oak I 
kitchen ovedocks rear patio and I 
large back yard. Beautiful bdck I 
fireplace, 3 plus 1 bedrooms 2 pce. 
~,nsulte. Only 9 years old with twin 
seal windows, Listed EXCLUSIVELY 
!i' 
+++ " ' ' FZO  • : z ,+vmg spoces  
'.!i+.. Freely,in 7"his;+, 
. . . .  +" " Fami ly :SP | i l t~ l  evel 
"t'J: " " " - +': " , 
" ~+~Living,:,spaces flow freely .in " 
: " t ] ie :~f lo .QT  ' plan of  th i s  excellent 
split-level design, Besides ~L. 
/separating bedrooms from ,.:~ 
livirlg/.(azoas by placing Uiem~,', 
on different floors;, the fa~'fly+;::¢ 
z0om, i s  a l so  ~emoved '+f rom~i  
the ' .'formal +areas  b]/,~belng ~ :!:+;; ~ 
placed on the lowerrv'floor. ~, i~ 
Yet ,  the  who le  fami ly  a rea  
is  neat ly  t ied  together  v i sua l ly  
th rough a ra i l ing  ra ther  than  
. . . .  a wa l l .  
+ + 
MASTER SUITE : ": t, i. 
15.2x16-10 
~'ENS., . : * •+,+.,:.v. ' +~,/. + 
-j 
:: Second Flb( 
~ " , r ~L;; ( :': 
up' :- + ' :.u ,~.~:- ,
9-2xl2-0 • ~mllm~l"-:9=2x12:0 : "  :./.  t'+~.:- •:,'):~;: ~ 
279Z, x365 )t3657 + :: : ~.;:!;? ',. ~:t.+.+*~: :' ! 
[l~eJ I'1 II SUt~IECK . . . 
- - - -  .,+.- - 1S-Qxg-Q U~lm0shed 13osemer~ 
• • t.572x ~'/&) .u~Jer lhis section ml [] 
FAMILY ~ .' .+.,,,,,,, ., [ ]  
.... . . . . . .  +'.,+.," . . . .  + ~ + +; ]  ' , .+++. , . , - - l l~ l i  
+ ' "+';+'+ +a.,+, ' t lH l  + ' - -  - i l l  n J. ~ . !  
L ~d+1~,~' [~ ( .  ... .. Hull .upln" : ~  I + 
SIUDYO~OI+14 " i+ 11 ~ LIVINGI~OM + I i "  
9-0x10-1 II II /Izh I F~'*.'-~ 16-6,P.~, ,+  
DOUFll E GARAGE ~CH : l ;~ , '~ l~r '~. '4~'~ a,,~w~,~ 
Yl,Ux?7.6 G~,(Xjx~6~ 
Width :  48~0,  
Depth :  53L0"  
Main 8 [.owe~ Floo¢:. 
1304 ag. i t .  
SecondFloo~ 727 sg, ft.  
HousePlans Available Through 
8ui]den 
3207 Munroe, Terrace 
635-6273 
• SALESMAN OF 
THE MONTH 
JOE BARBOSA 
The 'management ofTERRACE REALTY 
LTD..- ROYAL LEPAGE ABN recognizes 
JOE .BARBOSA as the ouslaodlng 
salesman for the month of November, 
1991. We value his excellent parlor. 
manc#' and sevlce to the public In the field 
Of Real Estate. 
: "~ Jne.'s, determination,, a~ motivation 
have awarde~ him "SALESMAN OF THE 
MONTH'.'.. " ,: • 
, CONGRATULATIONSI 
TERRACE REALTY L~, 
, MEMBER 
A sa lute to  
our best'seller 
JOY DOVER 
,~  CUI~IE 
memmT ce Nm emOE~ ome pro] Lm.,-~ 
Wishes te extend c a ~  te 
JOY DOVER on attaining the position of. 
TOP SAL~R$ON for the month of 
November 1991:: . ,  
If you am thinking of buying or Selling your 
home and would like a cummt evaluation 
of the present real estate maker I.n Tar. 
race, please contact Joy, she Wo~ld be" 
v~ p~esod to oSmt you, ~ 
FOR A$1ilITANCE WITH All, YOUii 
nrdu. mATE ~'CAL I ,  
OU~ mElT UU,lUlI TEDAt 
double carport, paved driveway, 
situated on a nicely landscaped, 
fenced lot with established, trees 
and sl~_ bs. ~:_. +I :. 
4614 WESTViEW OR. 
Attractive family home in good Ioca. 
Iron. 3 bedrooms, natural gas beat, 
1,225 ~.  ft,, family room and full 
basement. Lot is nicely landscaped 
with bushes and trees, Askin 
$105,000 MLS. 
shelf & bay window. The 14 x 15 
master bedroom has a walk-in 
closet & ensuIte. Natural Gas heat & 
hot water. Double garage and much 
more at $116~500 MLS. 
BOILDINO LOT 
Vacant building lot in a good Ioca. 
lion. Lot fronts on Cottonwood cres- 
cent and becks onto Krumm, 7'2' x 
125'. 3637 Cottonwood Crescent. 
Asking $12,500 MLS 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
Commercial building on 4600 Block 
Lakaise, Lower level currently lees. 
n (1(I, 2,600 sq. ft. main level and 
i l  1,800 sq. ft, on the upper level. 
| Natural Gas fired hot water heaLEx.i 
cellent holding propertyl ~ MLS: 
$!49,500 
Ralph Godltnsld Rusty LJungh 
831495O 638-5784 
ONE OF THE BEST 
Unique floor plan on this 14 x 66 ft., 
1977_ M~,~1~vhmnk MnNI~ .'r.~;~ 
on Its own large landscaped lot in 
TharnhliL Home is in good condition 
and the nat, gas furnace and h~*, 
water tank are 2 rathe, old. Asking 
$42,500. Exclusive. 
N - '  ~,' +, ~ n Lm/,., , Joe 
630-0404 63S-H04 
at $99,500 
. STARTER HOME e 
Compact 2budroom stsrter in the 
Horseshoe area. Natural gas heat, 
940 s¢ feet, 50 'x  122' lot with 
separate garaoe at rear of property. 
Asking'S44,500 
Roe Redden Chris~ Godtinski 
668-1915 630-6S97 
YOUR HEW ADDRESS? 
2802 Moli~ Street. With interest 
,rates as low as 8.75%, you could live 
In this well kept home for less than 
$500 per month. This home features 
attached garage, large yard with fruit 
trees, new flnedng, 1Vz baths, full 
basement, mall ~ today. MLS 
NEW HOUSE NEARING 
COMPLETION 
Quality new living with low maintenance 
and no worries. New furnace and hot 
water beater, new roof, new twin seal 
windows. Call BUKA.and.be:the proud 
.~m.'m:ota.newp~; +,~:~:++:: ,: :: 
, you_c~l~l~10Q 
2 ;m o~q~l . ,~ l~.  TRe~'1('Fdtc~n 
feat ur~rlM%'lan-d.J1Ggbl~_ ~olv es. Dou- 
ble ti3raoc f~ l~ l~ l~ l rk inu .  Call 
ERIKA newt v • - ". 
SIMPLY SENSATIONAL _...,~,~ ~_,+: .............. .',.,~;+ 
Throe bedroom, full basement home 
JUST LISTED close to schools, recreation and TERRIFIC OPPORTUNITY 
downtown. This quality built 8.yr. old 
Top condition 4 bedroom, full base- home features 4 bedrooms, fireplace, Super potential in this 1,590 sq, ft. 
ment bungalow in the Horseshoe. finished basement, e.g. heat, fenced cedar home on a pdvate lot, 3 
Natural gas heat, living room fireplace yard, large deck and a carport with a bedrooms, 3 baths, family room,. 
and 2 baths. Owner transferred. Ask- double paved driveway. Call JOHN for master bedroom with soaker tuband 
Ing $95,000 EXCLUSIVE, Call DiCK walk.in closet. Asking $83,000. EVANS. further- details at 638.1400. 
- $117,$00 EXCL. MLS.Give GORI)IE lilIF,.NDAN a call, 
ROOMS A PLENTY CLOSE TO SCHOOLS 
LIGHT iNDUSTRIAL PROPERTY 5 bedroom home in a good area of the 1,100 sq. ft. home on Scott Ave.. 3 + 2 
.96 acres. Keith & Molltor;$89,900 Horseshoe gives your growing family plen. brms., n,g., rac room, new Ilvlngroom 
ty of elbow room. This one owner home carpets; Near high schools, Terrific Inca.- 
has been maintaincd immaculately and tlonl Phone 6011DI~ I~EBIDAN for appoint. 
.LASTLOT .......... " PO has many excellent features. Call JOHN menls. Asking $99,900.'Exclosive with. 
• in.~e Caledonia ~ .b~.Xt~l~...Choice ar~ EVANS for further Information + $119,900 Re/Max; +~+: ~ :. !~+~ ~ ++~; 
Vendoi anxious. $2,4,H+ M[.S ......... ~, 
" " " " ~~ = :~" '!]+ )iPARTMENT SITE :'~;~++~+ 
INVESTMENT vacant property near town. Almost an 
Small house on an H3 zoned lot. This ran- acre. H3 zonlng. Excellent location for row 
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL CORNER tal home is an excellent holding property, housing, apartments, condominiums. 
on Highway 16 East, town side of new with potential for a revenue home. Call Located beside Wosdgreen Condominiums 
bddge. Over +/z acre, $99,900. Call DICK JOHN EVANS for further details, 
EVANS, on Lazells. All enquiries, refer to 60ROLE 
638+1400.S42,800 MLS SHERMAN or JOHN EVANS. 
Custom designed and built thi: 
dynamic 3 edrm, 2 bathroom level 
entry home is without doubt 
meticulous both inside & out. From 
A RARE RND SIMPLY PERFECT 
LarGe home in a coun W like setting 
very close to town• This full base- 
ment home features 5 berms,, 2 
fireplaces, 2 bathrooms, jacuzzl 
room. Situated on 2.16 acres, 
which is tastefully landscaped. Ideal the grand entrance foyer with its 
gleaming ceramic tiles and for contractor owner operator, 40 x skylights to the modem kitchen 50 shop at the rear with 15 ft.. with a working Island and custom 
doors. Very well maintained home. built cabinets.. Vaulted ceilings 
For more details call Dave; Asking create an atmosphere of Oponess 
$149,900, MLS .. + and e southern expoeum with lots of 
~' " windows let the natural light In. Pro. 
HEAVY INDUSTRIAL udly offered for $139.000. Call 
ACREAGE Suzanne for more details on this ex- 
3 acre parcel Iocatsd close to town. elusive home, 
Good access from two streets. 256 ~ ACREAGE 
font frontaoe. 510 feet bordering This 2.20a~res Is levelandpartial. 
side road, Many types ot uses for ly cleared. Located near the 
this property. Motivated vendor.Tp/ Pentecostal camp, its ideal for a 
yoor offer. Asking I107,000. MLS. mobile h~neset up otto ~v'bJ your 
Call Dave. . " dream hom¢i.A~added bonus of 
low taxes make this acreage a good 
investment. Offered for $21,900 
MLS, Call S~tanna today. CLOSE TO THE LAKE T~ small parcels of land consisting 
of 12 and 5.13 ~res, Within 
walking distance to the lake. Ideal 
for mobile homes or building, Van. 
dot motivated, Asking $19,000 
each. MLS, Call Dave. 
STAR- -ME 
~,~l~m?._._L~ng ~,  3 
, I ,m more Information call 
heat and over 1,200 sq, ft, of living 
area. mall John for your appointment 
to view. Asking $89,500. MLS 
JUST LISTED 
14 x 70 Meedowbronk Manco 
mobile home has been totally 
renovated Including all new drywall 
on the interior. Decorated in the 
bright modem styling and priced at 
only $29,900. Act fast, call Joy to 
view. 
SlOE BY SIDE DUPLEX 
in town has been tastefully 
redecorated and renovated including 
new vinyl siding and ~w cab{nets, 
Excellent revenuerS, LiSted et 
$92,500, Call JOY, 
CLOSE TO SCHOOLS AND 
SHOPPING 
In a qu+et area of the Horseshoe 
you'll find this 3 bdim starter home, 
As a large 78 x 122 ft. lot with fruit 
trees as well as a separate detach. 
ed garage. Reef has been re. 
shingled, Call Suzanne for details, 
Priced at $49,000. MLS 
NO VACANCY 
The possibilities are grand when 
you invest in this teroe centrally 
located lot perfect for a duplex, City 
se~ces are available to this 100 x 
132.ft. parcel, Call Suzanne today 
for'moredetails. Offered at only 
$30,000, MLS " 
I 
I i l P . . . r~  
IN-LAW SUITE DOWN 
is light and brigM in this near new 
1,200 s(L ft, bi.lsvel, it is situated 
in a new subdivision. All three 
bedrooms up have patio doors 
leading onto a large deck with hot 
tub. Easy care vinyl siding and 
economical natural gas heat. A nice 
extra is the 600 sq. ft, insulated 
Garage/workshop. All this for only 
$116,000: Call Joy. 
: MODERN DESIGN 
& quality 2x6 construotlsn make 
this I year old homo a Cot above the 
rest The spacious kitChen with eli 
the modem conveniences Is the 
cooks dream. 3 baths,and 4 
bedrooms and a oroond level family 
room- promotes happy +~ family 
togetherness;: Listing at $164,500: 
No GST; EXCL Call Joy, 
GOOD R E I L  LOT 
70+ x: 197 haS:excel ont 'soil for 
gardening or landscaplfYD. Has 
potential for side by side 2 bedroom 
unit duplex. Asking $13,900, Call 
Joy, MLS 
+ i m  o ,e ,  
Two resldehtlal ots In Thomhill 
totalling .: ;54 .el)rles, Skrvtces 
available, ~lude Wmr &.natural 
Au~im Broker Netwo~ 
u l l | |p |=ot l l l f  0111111 leliD e@l l~/ le  
:i638-0371 
HRS PRUI~N & ~JRM I: ! Dave ncw' Asking $49'600" MLS I John Currle Joy Oover Oav, Reynolds Suzanne Gleason [ges. Asking $10,0DO. ~l  Joy. I 
~, . . . . . . . . . . .  |IlUB-OGI 8~7070 _ lSH l | l l  635.6952 MLS • ~ ,(19711) LTO . . . . . . . .  ~ ~,~ f , , J ..................... , ,, , 
PRUDENi& ,CURE (197.6) LTD, 4650 LAKELSE VE: 635:6 42 1 
,~ , ,~ . . . .~  - .  -. -._,~ , ,~- , .~ ,~. ,~ : r . .~T~, -~,~ .~7-.~,-:,7,,-~-.{...~-,~ 
• ' , ,  . .  , ,  - -  . . , - . 
RS SALE )~;iiE 
|V  | I~  a ~ ~  FRIDAY, DECEMBER 13 
" ~ '  ~iI~~[, '~  !2~a,m. - 9 p.m. ~;- 
" ~ ~  & SATUR.~,Y.D~?MBER 14 
. CAFETERIA BAKERY l ~ :MEAT GAS eAR. 
: DI.LI ' ' DEPAFITMENT 
I . Ill I t. 
i l l / I ,F / l J . '  L ' l * l i~  .I,:~: ~ ' I  i P l : ' "  
GROCERY l FR IDAY LNIGHT" " CO or HOME 
.,PRtH~ JCE FAMILY  D'" " - -  " r " ' ' CENTRE 
i - I N N ~ H  ,, 
I o o 
• /i~ I ,~: ~~::~ Turkey Supper :*;:~:, ~; I~| I,"i • /, . i . i* ~ ,::~" :i E ~ II If. I 
:CO-OP FARM l APPUANCES & "::" ':; ~I~::~:~:~FAMIrLy L ' • ~. HARDWARE ~ . 
HOME ENTERTAINMENT RllHG GARDEN.CENTRE , . , . . .  " ~ . . . .  L " .~, ,FASHIONS. SPO GOODS 
• "'errace iio.o) 10 ssocia':i.on 
Tenace , ,  ~  •LCo'Op.. Depar tment ,  S tore  , . , Co-op  Home Cent re  .., ,~ , .~ , Cup  Farm& 6a~en Cent re  
"i4617-i.: :I.:!I!.I"STORE HOURS:. "'~ ~,':i19 ' ~ 1 1 ~  =i. I dR17/, :i i " ,1'ORE HOURI:"' 
Irel,,,-:A,,,,, .-:~,..-,.-,,® . . . .  ua.m. -§p .m.  ' " , . . , ~ :  , . , .  MONOAYTHRU . . . . .  .,~;i ': ,,.,L . . : .  "A'.'.~''" Mon. , 'Thur l  ; I Lm. .6  m.  
~.~,: ,,~ ~ v ~ .  , . Th~S,&Fd ' 9a .m.  9 ' : . . . . . .  : . " "  '~  . . . . .  P" . . . . . . .  ~ . .  . . . .  .I . . . . . , : ,  ~- p ,m, .  MOl l [Or  ~[ ,  . SATURDAY~I.. .... . . . . . . . .  ~re l  /~vu ,  . ~ , .9a ,  m, ,9  , . 
• ,Salmday . . . . . .  u a , m . ,  ~ p.m. . . . .  ', L . . . . .  " F " " ' ' :" "."" .'' '~" ' " " "~ ~ '' . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  ' ' " ~ 1 : " 
r " " , ' . . . . .  ' " 8 a ,m,~ 6 pm~ :,  -,~ .... , ,  -, . s l im i ly  . . . . . .  .9a .m. -ep .m,  35 6347 s tay  . . . .  ~ , -~ ~ 635-9  . . . . . . . .  . . . .  6 • . . . . .  . . : .  . ,  • • p..  595  .c~ osNA~s , ~ , .  356347 , , .  , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  O ~  . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  CLOSED ~HJNOAYS 
T ,  ' ' i ' ( i . I  ' I ~r ' :  : i l  11 ~f ' "  '" " . . . .  - "  ' "  , i . ' .  ~ ' ' ,  I , " ' : , : '  ', .. ' , .-.~!*,,,,:~',~,~.'[~,,.,.~,:,,~...,~,,\.'.,.~,,.~:,~,--~,~'~,;',~:',~ ~-; i - '  '* : ~ ~; . ' - :~ ; . .  : " , ' ' ', "' 
TO MEMBERSSALE":.~i~IiDI~SCOUNT ~~. 
I 
TO MEMBERSsALE ' 
L ~', : '  . 
L'/ 
